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SEERAJ__AJ_OpHA

1

THE QUEEN

GANGADEEK TAHALOO

IN TOE HIGH ffURT OF JUSTICE
SAN gERHAMDp

INDICTMENT BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
SEERAJ AJODHA and GANGADSSN TAHALOO are cnarged
with the following offence:
FIRST COUNT;

STATEMENT OF OFFENCE
MURDER
PARTICULARS OF OFFENCE

SEERAJ AJODHA and GANGADEEN TAHALOO on the
9th day of January 1973 at Phillipine in the
County of Victoria, murdered Krishendath Gosine.
SECOND COUNT:

STATEMENT OF OFFENCE

ROBBERY WITH AGGRAVATION

contrary to section

2*K1)(a) of the Larceny Ordinance Ch.4. No.11
PARTICULARS OF OFFENCE
SEERAJ AJODHA and GANGADEEN TAHALOO on the
9th day of January 1973 at Phillipine in the
County of Victoria together robbed Angela Dowlath
of Ten Dollars in cash and a wrist watch valued
at S29.00
THIRD COUNT;

STATEMENT OF OFFENCE
RAPE
PARTICULARS OF OFFEKCE

SEERAJ AJODHA and GANGADEEN TAHALOO on the
9th day of January 1973 at Phillipine in the
County of Victoria had Carnal Knowledge with
Angela Dowlath without her consent.

26/73.

B.L. Basil Pitt,
Attorney General.
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MINUTE

Guilty (2)

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Sub-Registry, San Fernando
No.57 of
Present:

The Hon. Mr. Justice Me Millan
On the 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th, iHh, 15th,
16th, and 1?th days of January, 1975.
OUR SOVEREIGN LADY THE QUEEN
AGAINST
1.

SEERAJ AJODHA

2,

GANGEDEEN TAKALOO

2.

ROBBERY WITH. AGGRAVATION

FOR
1.

MURDER
3.

RAPE

Mr. Dv/arika of Counsel for the Crown.
Mr. Persadsingh of Counsel for the accused Ajodha.
Mr. Shah of Solicitor for the accused Ajodha.
Mr* Misir, Q.C. and Mrs. May of Counsel for the
accused Tahaloo.
The Cause was called on - the accused were pieced
at the Bar - the Act of Indictment was read aloud by tho
Registrar, to which the accused pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Dwarika joined issue for the Crown - the foil, jurors
were called and sv/orn:
Michael Fuentes
Soogoon Ramsubhag
6. Kimraj Hanan
5. Ramdeo
8. Linton Braithv/aite
7» Hector Gelelle
Oswald Trotman
10.
9» Rienzi Maharaj
12. Riley Sewlal
11, Bonefacio Garcia
Defence Counsel for the accused Ajodha challenged
1.
3.

Zide Hosein - Foreman
Clyde Sandy

2.
*t.

Avis Ramdeen.
Mr. Dwarika stated the Case for the Prosecution
and in support thereof called the following wintennes:Bhawanie Karr.j
Dr. Hugh Baird P.C. Leo Reyes
Cpl Eric Joseph
Harryram Goaiie Jasodrn Cosine
Angela Dowlath Insp. Pearl Brucro Sgt. Lionel Seid
During the evidence of this witness the Crown wished
to tender into evidence the statement of the accused
Tahaloo. The jury was taken out of hearing. Defence
Counsel Kr. Kiair, Q.C. submitted to the Court that
he was not contending that tho statement of the accused
VP.S obtained by false but that the accused was forced
to eign a prepared statement.

3
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The statement was tendered at « later stage of the Trial.
the jury returned. The foil, witnesses were next called:
Cpl. Darlington Lev/is, Cpl. Raymond Scott, Cp3.f
Clinton Jordan Borough P.O. Lincoln Grant,
Rawlston Stev/art, Sgt. Modeste Estrade, Ragoo Ramoutar,
Rupert Titus, Asp. Jeremiah Gordon and Asp.
Hamilton Bridgeman.
CASE j FOR, THE CHOWN CLOSED
At this st£ge the jury was again taken out of hearing
because Defence Counsel Mr. Mieir, Q.C. wished to make
a no case submission to the Court. The jury was taken
out of hearing. Defence Counsel for the accused Tahaloo
stated that the accused was not a party to the killing
and therefore should not be called upon on the capital
charge. He referred to:- 1. Crown's Cases - Vol. 168
Pg. 1009 Duffy's and Hunt's. 2. Cox Criminal Cases
Vo. 8 Pg. 96 Prices.
Crown Counsel replied. The submission was overruled
by his Lordship.
The accused AJODHA when informed of the 3 courses o f
defence open to him by his Lordship gave evidence on
oath and called no witnesses.
CASE FOR AJODHA CLOSED
The accused TAHALOO when informed of the 3 courses of
defence open to him by His Lordship gave evidence on
oath and called no witnesses

CASE FOR TAHALOO CLOSED
Defence Counsel Mr. Singh addressed the jury on behalf
of the accused Ajodha. Defence Counsel Mr. Misir, Q.C.
addressed the jury on behalf of the accused Tahaloo.
Mr» Dwarika replied on behalf of the Crown.
His Lordship the judge then summed up the evidence
and stated the Case to the jury, whereupon the jury having
retired from 1.02 p.m. to 3 p.m. returned the following verdict.
VERDICT
Accused Ajodha:1st Count - Guilty
- Not Guilty
«
2nd
- Not Guilty
"
3rd

£A
Accused Tahaloo:1et count - Not Guilty
2nd
"
- Gnilty of Robbery
3rd
"
- Guilty
The prisoner Ajodha having been called upon by
the Registrar to state if he had anything to offer why
judgment should not be awarded against him declared he
had not.
The prisoner Tahaloo having been called upon by
the Registrar to state if he had anything to offer why
judgement should not be awarded against him remained
silent; Defence Counsel Mr. Misir, Q.C. pleaded for
leniency, whereupon His Lordship pronounced the following
sentences:That the accused AJODHA for hi's said offence
do suffer the penalty of death by hanging.
That the accused TAHALOO for his offence
be imprisoned in the Koyal Gaol for the
terms of seven (7) years on the 2nd count
seven (?) years on the 3rd count, and
that he do receive twenty (20) strokes
with the Birch on the 3rd count, sentences
to run concurrently and to be computed from
the 3rd day of January, 1975, and that he be
there kept to hard labour during the whole of
the said terms of his imprisonment.

Dated this 17th day of January, 1975.

Aset. Segistrar,
San Fernando.

ANGELA VO:!LATT on oath;

Live Grant Trace, Rosellac.

Age 20.

Stitcher at a Garment

factory in Rosellac. Krishcndath Gosein v/as my
boy-friend for 7 years.
On the 9th January, 1973 I loft home about 6.30
a.m. and came to
San Fernando with Krishendath in his van PN-3252.
There were school
children in the van. I did not go to work. We
dropped off the children
in San Fernando.and about 8.30 a.m. went by the
Wh&rf. V/e left there
about 12 noon. Y,e were waiting there for Krishendat
h's father but did
not see him, and left. V/e went to Philippine.
He drove into a gravel
road inside the cane field and parked.

I was sitting at the back seat

and he came and sat with me. He did not have on
a shirt then. He had
taken off his shirt by Cross-crossing. We sat talki
ng. About 5 minutes
later I heard him bawl, "Oh', God," and he jumpe
d towards the steering
wheel. I looked out and saw two masked men. One
had a handkerchief over
his face vith two holes for his eyes.
two eye holes also.

The other had on a black vest with

They were bareheaded - indians.

Krishendath started the van but he did not have
time to move it.
The two men pulled him out from it. They opened
the driver's door and
pull him out. Krisbendath struggled with them as
if to get away. The
man with the black vest chopped him on his head
with the cutlass, I
can't recoil their exact positions but I know he
v;as chopped on his head.
Krishendath ran a little distance but the man with
the cutlass ran him
down. He was running towards the Siparia Erin Road.
I lost sight of both of them.

The other nan cane to me.

I was

still in the van. He had on the handkerchief mask
which was folded
diagonally in half and tied behind his head - like
this (demonstrates
with handkerchief). I was trying to lock up the
van to stop inside. The
man with the handkerchief told me to come out and
if I did not it v/as
trouble.

I noticed he had an ice pick in his hand.
?/hile closing up the door he fired a blow with the
pick at no.
It caught mo on my left breast. I corae out of the
van. Hetv«s standing
right outside. I was afraid, because of what he
said. He went in tho

6
van end took up my handbag in v.hich I had my lunch, $10.00, a compact
and a ladies wrist watch.

There was a seat cover on

did not see if he took anything else from it.

He took it up and carried it to the back of the

the floor of the van.

van and rested it on the ground and told me to take off ray clothes.
did not respond.

He pulled off ay skirt and panties.

panties - a black one and a light pink one.
on the seat cover.

I

He searched the bag and took out the money.

I

I had on two

He then ordered me'to lie

I did so because I was afraid.

He then took his penis

.
and placed it in my private parts and had sex with me for about 10 minutes
He discharged in me. V/hile having sex I got scraped on my elbow (right)
on the ground - part of ny body was on the cover and part on the ground.
toy head got bruised on the gravel also.
the
Exhibit D.J.I is tho seat cover. Vhilo ho was having sex the man with
cutlass c ame back - still with the black mask. He stood up looking.
Tho man who was having sex vdth rao asked what was my boyfriend's name.
I told him Krishna - which was not correct.
asked where I came from.

Krishendath's his name.

He

I also said Oropouche.

The black-vested man asked him if he can't'borne".He did not reply.
Then the ono having sex said, "Let us go," and he got up off me and both
ran East and disappeared in tho cane..
I put on my clothes and went looking for Krishendath.
him face down on the ground end with a chop on his back.
but got no response.

Ho appeared to be dead.

I touched him

I got nervous.

to the main road and saw two (2) boys on a motor cycle.

I found

I ran

1 stopped them

and spoke ?dth them and they went with me to where Krishendath was.
One of them left to get the Police. The other fellow and I waited by
the body.

I saw a policeman coming on the Main Road in a car. He .«topp"J

and went to the spot.

I showed him the body and the seat covering, and

made a report to hiia.

The two men on the motor-cycle were not the sane

two men who attacked us.

I say so because they were of different

complexion, height and age.
I don't recall how the motor-cyclists were dressed but the man
with the cutlass had a black vest, blue jersey (2 different blues in front
and back andstripes in front) and wearing cropesoles shoes.
recall what kind of pants he hart on.

I don't

He \vas about i».0 and fair.
.. He.

He was taller than the other one with handkerchief mask.
The one who had sex with me had on a long sleeve shirt with blue
stripes - (To Court - Blue shirt with stripes) a short pants and also
crepesoles and red jockey shorts Tud the mask.
elastic band.
down his pants.

Jockey shorts had white

I saw them when he was having sex because he had pulled
He was dark complexion, medium build and about 25 years.

I will be able to recognise the clothing they wore.
Shown clothing:
Krishendath was wearing a long dark coloured pair of pants. This
is it. "D" for identification.
This is the blue jersey the black masked nan was wearing. "E"
for identification.
This is the striped shirt that the other man was wearing.
To Court - I made a statement saying it was a blue shirt vdth white
stripes when askod by the Court.

It was a shirt with blue stripes.

Marked "F" for identification.
This pair of jockey shorts looks like the one the taan who had
oex was wearing,

"G" for identification.

He had on this striped shirt.

I was never asked to identify anybody.
rt.

Do you recognise any one in this Court resembling either of these men?

Objection by both counsel. Sustained.
Adjourned - 9th Jr.nu£ry,197i
Cont'd - Thursday 9th January. 1975
Accused and jury present.
Appearances a's before.
ANGELA DOi/L-'dT on oath continuing injchiefi
Prom the scene I was taken by the Police to the San Fernando
Police Station raid then to the Hospital where I ¥.-as examined by a male
doctor and I v/.-s then taken home. There I gave the woman police constable
my two panties I was wearing (l light pink and 1 black). These are the
panties.

Tendered and marked together A.D.I. No objection.

I met

the woman police constable first at the station.
Before I left the scene for the Police Station other police under
Mr. Gordon arrived.

I spoke with them and gave Mr. Gordon a description
..of.

8
of the two men who attacked us.
gross-examined. Persad Sinp;h:
I left home on the. 9th January, 1973 at 6.JO a.ra.
7.00 a.m. vhen Krishendath picked me up.

It was after

There were already school

do, arriving there
children in his van and we oame straight to San Fernan
Fernando first and
about 8.00 a.m. He dropped off the children at San
we then vent to the V?harf arriving about 8.30 a.m.
his father
¥e waited there until about 12.00 noon waiting for
about 12.15 p.m. We
and then left and went to Phillipine arriving there
red.
Were there for about 5 minutes when the incident occur
witness.
^"Dnarika states he omitted to put certain things to
J7.
Court was granted leave at end of cross-exaraination
It was right after incident I stopped police in car.
before 1.00 p.m.

I think though - I had no watch.

It wns

I don't know if it

was before or after 1.00 p.m.
It was to woman constable Bruce I gave my underwear.

It was

almost dark then - don't know vh.it timo it was.
1973 not
I gave police a written statement on the 9th January,
I admt I said I
on tho 10th January, 1973- In the Magistrate's Court
long to give. "-: hat
gave statement on the 10th January, 1973 and it took
statement to Police
happened was that on the 9th January / 1973, I cave
ry, 1973 to check it.
which was recorded md I returned on the 10th Janua
constable.
It Was not taken by .A..S.P. Gordon but by a woman police
January,
I was at the station from about 8.00 a.m. en the 10th
1973.

ed there
It took about 1 hour to check my statement but I remain

for the rest of the day.

I had signed it on the 9th January, 1973.

10th January
I said in the Court below I gave a statement on the
man. I did leave
because I did on that day give one about a suspected
with police in a
the police on the afternoon of the 10th January, 1973
a man as the man
jeep. At Cross-crossing I did not point out to police
ing because when I
who hcd raped me. I pointed to a man at Cross-cross
the police that. I
saw him he resembled the man who raped me and I told
did not say he was the raao.
me.

He was arrested and taken to the station with

man
I then gave a statement lasting 2 hours concerning that

ent to be brought
(suspected). I did not then ask for any first statem

I did not call for any original statement after I returned

buck to me.

to the station with this suspected person.

It was not handed to me again.

Don't recall if I said so in the Court below.

I said in the Court below

I made a new statement but the first one did not cancel. I left two
statements with the police.
I did not sign 2 statements on the 10th January, 1973.
recall what I said before Magistrate.

I don't

I don't recall saying before

Magistrate that I had signed at least 2 statements on the 10th January,
true.

I was confused.

1973*

If I said so It v;as not

lies.

I told the Magistrate I was confused.

I was not telling

/"To Court;
I gavo police 2 statements one on the 9th January ,1973, the second
on the 10th January, 1973 in the afternoon.

I saw police around on the scene.

The second was about suspected

I don't know what they were doing..

They were looking around and I was talking to Mr. Gordon.
L.R.3 is photo of Krishendath showing his pants slightly pulled
down and revealing underpants with wide waist band.
This pair of black pants ("D" for identification) is the pants
he was wearing.
The man I pointed out at cross-crossing resembled the shorter of
the 2 men who attacked us.
Cross-examined by Hisir;
On the 10th January, 1973 I returned to the Police Station about
I remained there whole day.

6,00 a.m.

I was going home around 4.00 p.m.

when I pointed out man at cross-crossing and returned with police to the
There were 3 police and myself when I pointed man out.

Station.

They

took man in jeep and we returned to the Station.
To Court;

At time I was on my way hone and before pointing out man at

cross-crossing I had given police no statements - sorry, one statement.
It was after he was arrested and v;o returned to the Station I
gave another statement concerning him.
<\fter giving second statement I 3e f t Station leaving suspected
man there.
stat eraent .

My uncle cane and took me home after I gave the second
. ,T hat .

10
That statement was not the second statement I gave that day.
After I checked zy statement of the 9th January, 1973, I remained at the
Station not doing anything.

I just wanted to know v.hat \vas happening

as it\y boy-friend had got killed.

I did not purport to identify anyone

in the statement during that time.

I was never asked to do so.

I don't remember returning to the Station after the 10th January,
19731 in about a v/cek after or for the purpose of checking my two statements.
I gave evidence on two different days before the Magistrate.
On the second occasion (32/V73) I said the incident happened on the
9th January,

I gave statement on the 10th January.

Don't recall saying

about a woek after the 10th January, 1973, I went back to the Station
that I remained
cross-crossing

there about two hours or that tba man I saw at the
roundabout was not there or that I nade no more

statements or that the two statements I had given before were read for me
or that I found them in order.
I never returned to the Station after the 10th January, 1973
and no statements were read back to ne and I did not say so.

Witness

admits signo.ture to deposition.
Deposition tendered and narked A.D.2.
Recess - Resumption.
Both accused and jury present.
ifiN&]ai.-\_DO'.'L\Tr_ cross-examination (continued):
I still maintain having heard deposition.

I gave one statement

on the 9th January, 1973 and the other on the 10th January, 1973.
I don't recall returning to Station after the 10th January,
1973.

I niay have done so but it was not in connection with giving

statements but possibly for iny memory tc be refreshed by the police
as to what I had said so far.
When the deposition was read I heard that my watch was
discovered in my handbag in Fagistrate's Court.

That was what happened.

I had discovered I had aide a mistake in saying my watch was missing
after the incident.

It v/as in fact still in my b?.g it turned out.

The nan who hr.d sex with r.ie had on a short pants not long,
under that he had on red jockey shorts.
I agree the first day I gave evidence in the Magistrate's Court
I spoke only of his outer garments.

It was on the follovv'in;; c'ay I

11
spoke about his jockey shorts.
shown any jockey shorts.
Magistrate's Court.

During the interval between I was not

The first time I was shewn was in the

Don't recall which day of giving evidence.

Don't recall if I was shovm them by force by anyone.
I recall was when I was giving evidence.

The first time

It resembled the one the man

had on.
On the 10th January, 1973, I was not sho\m any jockey shorts at
the Police Station or on any other occasion then.
jig-examined and with leave;
No objection) and this

This is my handbay.

(Tendered and marked A.D.3.

is the watch in it.

That is what I thought was missing after the incident.

(Asked to look at police exllibits)
The

L.R.I is photo of Siparin. Lrin Road.

roed entrance on the left is the gravel road into which

Krishendath backed the van r.nd parked.
L.R.2 is that road v/ith van parked.
L.R.5 is a close-up of van with left door open.
side door.

It's the back

That is the one the man opened and ordered me out.

In L.R.6 I see the seat covering what he placed on the ground r.nd
on which ho hr.d sex with rao.
To Persad
When I left the scene Krishendath was- on the ground as in L.R.3 pants in that condition and under-wear showing.
Don't recall colour of his underpants.

Krishendath' s* clothes

were never shown to me until today and all I have seen is his long pants.
To Hi sir;
The man who had sex with me kept on his shirt. V/hen the man
blow at me with ice pick I tried to pull away but it caught me on my
breast.

I bled as a result.

I was wounded before he had sex.

ffiAhL BUUCE on oath;
I am a woman police inspector,
On the 9th January, 1973, * saw Angela Dowlatt at San Fernardo
Police Station.

I took her to San Fernando General Hospital where she

was examined by Dr. Baird in ray presence.

He gave me a swab nnd advice

letter to take to the Government Chonist.

I recorded a statement from

Angela Doulatt subsequently - she also gave me two pair of panties one pink and one blv.ck 'and I took them to Government Chemist -..'ith the sy?.b.

A.D.I contains both panties.
I received the chemist's report with
respect to the panties.
Tendered and marked P.B.I. No obje
ction.
Cross-examination declined by Pers?.d
Singh and Misir.
LIONEL fiEID on oath;
Police Sergeant A-263.
On tho 9th January, 1973, I assisted
in inquiries. I spoke with
A.S.P. Gordon and went to the home
of the accused No.2 at Picton
Settlement, Diamond Village. I. got
there about 8.35 P.O. I did not see
hiu there on arrival but he came in
about 5 minutes later. I identifi
ed
myself and the other police (Sgt.
Sstrada and P.C. Lewis) to him.
I told him I was assisting in repo
rt of murder and I had received
information that he was one of the
men responsible for the killing of
Krishendath Gosine. He said, "I don'
t know anything about that. I just
came from theatre."
I saw a striped shirt on a line.
It was damp. P.C. Lewis took
possession of it. ("F" for identifi
cation is tho shirt.) I took the
accused and shirt to C.I.D. San Fern
ando. There P.C. Lev/is handed shir
t
to Mr. Cordon. At Diamond Village
I had asked the accused who was tho
ovmer of the shirt when P.C, Lewis
took it from the line. The accused
said it was his. I left theia in the
office.
On the 10th January, 1973, I attended
a post mortem at San
Fernando Mortuary, performed by Dr.
Baird on tho deceased body identifi
ed
by Bhawani Persad Maharaj as hia nep
hew Krishendath Gosine. I returned
to C.I.D. about nldday. No.2 was
still in C.I.D. Office. I spoke to
him later on the night of the 10th
January, 1973. At that ttage I was
aware he had given the police a stat
ement. I witnessed it. The accused
told me.
Misir objects:

Objection will be taken to statemen
t and before any
evidence of this nature be given abou
t this conversation, adiaissibility
of statement should be determined.

(Court sends jury out).
Misir;

In concluding statement recorded
obtained by force and if
established it would not be admissib
le and any subsequent conversation
following the taking of it also
inadmissible. This witness was 'a
party
..to.

to the force used and accused still operating under
fear when this
conversation is alleged to have tuken place. Conve
rsation not
voluntary.
Dwarika;

Y/hether statement obtained by force or not is separ
ate issue.
This conversation is something different from it
and made long after
to this vdtness.
Agreed that the Court vd.ll deal with issue of admis
aibility of witness 1
statement as well as of the conversation at same
issue.
Adj. 10th .Januaryj_.19.75
.IQth January. .1975 - ContM.
Both accused and jury present.
Appearances as before.
Jury sent out for issue to be tried.
The Issue;
Misir - not now contending statement obtained by
force but that accused
forced to sign a prepared statement which he did
not give, find matter
for jury on reflection.
Jury reo»lled
fiflt. Reid cont'd in chief;Yesterday I was saying that on the night of the
10th January,
19731 sometime after Accused No .2 h-".d given a state
ment he told ne that
nometime after I had given him .1 handkerchief mask
in which he (No.2)
had wrapped a stone and then throw it in the cane
field. I asked him if
he knew the spot in which he had thrown the mask.
He said yes. I asked
him to take me there. Before he told me anything
- i.e. when he said
he wonted to speak to me, I cautioned him and then
he told me about the
handkerchief mask. This was after 10.00 p.m. on
the 10th January, 1973.
The next day I and other police were taken to a
spot- on a road
in Phillipine about 150 yards East of the scene
where the body of
Krishendath Gosine was found. Ve searched for the
handkerchief mask but
did not find any such mask. Ve returned to C.I.D
. San Fernando. I had
been to the scene of the crime on the 9th January,
1973, with other
police.
(Persad Singh flcfers to Jlisir).

14
^Cross-Gxrjnined by Hisir: A.S.P. Gordon was in charge of C.I.D. then.

\Yhen report of

crime was received I did not go initially to the scene, I went sometime
after 5 P.m. on the 9th January, 1973.
Later I 7/ent to No.2's home.
his brother's family.
arrived.

He lives there with his brother and

He was not there.

Ho had on long pants when he

He was taken to C.I.D. and kept there for the night.
The next morning at about 8.30 he gave a statement to P.C. Jordan

and released.

He was subsequently taken into custody - not 5 minutes

later, but at 8.35 p.m.

On the 10th January, 1973, he was brought in by

Sgt. Nelson and other police.

He was not at the C.I.D. all day.

P.C. Jordan was a member of C.I.D. also.
statement the accused gave to Jordan.

I did not see the

The statement I witnessed was

taken between 9.00 and 10 p.m. that night - a cautioned statement.
I v;as in the room and signed as a witness.

Other police were

there - Mr, Gordon and Cpl. Estrada - no other police present.

The

statement was completed at 10.20 p.m;
Any conversation between the accused and myself would have been
after that time.
recorded.

The accused did not speak to me after the statement was

I have not noted this anywhere.

I cautioned him after, when he said he wonted to speak to me.
thought it necessary.
handkerchief.

I

I did not go with him that night to look for

I went the next day (13/1) between 11.00 and 12 noon.

Accused No.2 placed before Magistrate on the 12th January.
don't recall whether I was in attendance then.
charge on the 12th January.

I

Mr. Gordon took the

I do not recall that both accused on that

day made complaint before the Magistrate that they were beaten and forced
to sign a prepared statement or requested medical attention.
recall being in Court.

I don't

I don't recall their counsel requesting they be

medically examined and don't recall Magistrate so ordering.
Don't recall whether they were taken to a doctor that day.

I don't

know that Accused No.l was not arrested on the 12th January,

Don't

know No.2 was arrested and token before Magistrate th-t day.

I only know

about No.2 accused.
..I don't.

I don't recr.U when No.l was arrested but it was not on the 12th
January, 1973 - sometime after - days after.
I was not part and parcel of any beating of No. 2 on the night
of the 12th January, 1973 to force him to sign any prepared statement.
He made a voluntary statement in the morning and gave another in the
evening.

Neither Mr. Gordon, liistrada nor I beat No. 2 that evening in

the C.I.D. office. Y,'e did not kick, cuff or otherwise beat him.
flid not strike his private parts, belly or feet or back.

We

Mr. Ratnoutar,

J.P., came into C.I.D. after statement recorded.
Police did not hold hand of the accused making him write
certificate or sign that statement.
that statement.

I admit he did not by himself ^rite

It was recorded by Mr. Gordon from what the accused

said - not a prepared statement,
I did not tell the accused - and no one did - that an. Indian man
named Ramoutnr was coming to the room and to answer to suit anything he
asked yos or no or more licks in his arse.
Ramoutar did come in.

That never occurred.

Mr.

He spoke to r.ccused and wrote on the statement.

^Cross-examined by Persad
No.l was not beaten by me on the llth January, 1973, or for the
purpose of asking him to sign a prepared statement.

I did not hold his.

head down in water to achieve the purpose.
I still say I don't recall being in Court on the 12th January,
1973, when the accused first charged before the Magistrate or on the
17th January, 1973.
I was not present when No.l signed any statement.
if Twas in Court on the 30th January, 1973.

Don't recall

Don't recall on what day

I gave Bvidence at Preliminary Inquiry. No. 1 v/as not beaten at all.
I first became involved in inquiry sometime after £ p.ro. on
the 9th January, 1973, v;hen I went on the scene.
I sav.' Angela Dowlatt that night.

I was not in company vd.th

other policemen who were taking her home on the 10th January, 1973.
I ?/as not present in any room when No.l was beaten.

I did not

thereafter tell him that Clarkie Fas coming and to answer to suit or
else more licks in his aroe.
was brought in.

I was not present when 'fr. Titus, J.P.

I know nothing of those events if at all they occurred.
..I.
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I was not there.
On the night of the 10th January, 1973, I was in Mr. Gordon1 s
office at samu time.

I was not in his office on the llth January, 1973,

with No.l.
I was at C.I.D. on the 9th January, 1973, and on the 10th January,
1973»

I don't know another man was pointed out by Hiss Dowlatt on the

10th January, 1973,

On the 10th January, 1973, I was in Mr. Gordon's

office from 9 P.m. until after Mr, Ramoutar left,
I was there during the time the statement was taken and up to
when Mr. Ranoutar left.

I then returned to C.I.D. office.

I was at

the Station before 9.00 p.m. - from since about 4.00 or 5.00 p.m.

I

was assisting in investigations in this matter.
I don't know Police came to Station with Miss Dowlatt and a man
whom she pointed out. Up to now I don't know of a third, man having
been arrested.
I don't recall whore I was on the 12th January, 1973.

I don't

recall being in Court and accused No.l making complaints to Magistrate
or requesting madical examination.
I don't recall going to Diamond Village area a week after the
9th January, 1973, to get a policeman P.C. G-runt who lives in the area.
I don't rocall going to call him.
Re-examined;I saw when Mr. Titus arrived at C.I.D. on the llth January,
1973, as I was in the C.I.D. office.
accused.

I was not in any room with No.l

As a witness at a Preliminary Inquiry I will only be in

court when giving evidence and after that sent out again.
D/RLIN&TON LEvIS on path;
Corporal - No.54-05.
In January, 1973, I was a police constable.

On Friday 12th

January, 1973, I swore to information and obtained search warrant to
search the premises of No.l accused.
marked D.L.I.

This is warrant,

Tendered rjid

I had previously been to the home of the accused on the

9th January, 1973.

I executed this warrant on the 12th January, 1973.

I vent there about 12.30 p.m.

that is to a house at Picton Settlement.
..I sr.w.
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I eaw a woman who gave her no.me as Mrs. Seeraj and wife of the accused.
I never met the accused there.
there.

I don't know as a fact he waa

I read \varrant to Mrs. Seeraj and asked her certain questions and

made a search and found certain items of the nature mentioned in the
warrant.

I found clothing and 1 ice pick, 1 cutlass, 1 bag and-1 pair

rubber boots.

I found one jersey (blue) - E for identification and one

pair of long trousers.
I see the woman whom I saw in the house.

I searched the house

of the accused.

I know her as Mrs. Seeraj (indicates woman in public

seat in Court).

(Mrs. Ajodhu Seeraj called into Court.

Woman identified

by witness walks forward in response, and told to resume seat).
I took article I found in that house in her presence to the
C.I.D, and I showed them to No.l accused and he said they v/ero his.
Persad Singh - new evidence and objects.
Overruled.
Jersey E for identification - tendered and marked D.L-2.
These are the boots.

This is the cutlass.

and this is the pair of trousers (blue).

This is the ice pick

Together tendered and marked

D.L.3,
I also went to house of No,2 accused at Picton Settlement,
on the 9th January, 1973 vdth other police at 2.30 p.m.

First

He was not there

and after at 8.30 p.m. I did not meet him on arrival on the second occasion
but I was in company vdth Sgt. Reid, Cpl. Estrada and P.C. Jordan. About
10 minutes after the accused arrived.

&gt. Reid spoke to the accused and

told him he was investigating a report of murder of Krishendath &ooein and
he had information that he (accused) was involved.

The accused declined

knowledge of or involved in it and said he had just come from theatre.
On reaching downstairs I saw a shirt hanging on a line.
the accused vhose it was. He said he was the owner.
line - both cuffs and the collar were damp.
it to A.S.P. Gordon.

I took it from the

I took it to C.I.D. and gave

F. for identification is that shirt.

tendered and marked D.L.4.

I asked

Blue jersey

No objection.

Cross-examined Persad Singh:
I obtained search warrant for No.l after 8.00 a.m. on the 12th
January, 1973.

I believe in San Fernando Magistracy.

Magistracy opens
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I don't recall tine I got it exactly but I executed it at

at 8.00 a.m.
12.45 P«m.

I returned to C.I.D. about 1.30 p.a. or after.

I don't know

if both accused were taken to Port of Spain in prison van that day.
I obtained warrant sometime after 8.00a.m. or before 12 noon.
Looked at warrant - see it was issued by Mr . Titus.

I now say I went

to his home at Cooper Street to obtain it on the 12th January, 1973.
I

I don't recall seeing Mr. Titus on the llth January, 1973.
don't think I was at the San Fernando Station that day.

This is the first tine I have said that I showed the accused the
articles I found in his house and that he said they were his.

The

question did not arise before.
I was involved in inquiries from the 9^h Jpjiuary, 1973»
Miss Dowlatt that day*

I saw

Don't recall seeing her on the 10th January, 1973.
I

I w.s not with her when she pointed out any nan by cross-crossing.
was not at C.I.D. on the 10th January.

I reached there on the llth

January about 7.00 p.ra. and loft about 1.00 a.m. on the 12th January.
I was not in Hr. Gordon's office during that tirae.
recall seeing Mr. Titus on the night of the llth January,

I don't
I was not

engaged in inquiries into this matter on the night of the llth January.
I still don't recall time I obtained warrant from Mr. Titus. I
don't recall being around Magistrate's Court on the 12th January.

V/hen

I executed warrant at home of No.l accused, he was already in custody.
I did not know then where he lived.
Q.

Did you not think it expedient to take him along to show you?

A.

No.
I left for Picton Settlement about 12.25 p.m. or Just after.

don't know that ho had already been taken before the Magistrate.
assisting at all stages in this inquiry.
before 12.20 p.m. thnt day,

I

I was

I don't recall where I was

I left for the C.I.D. to go and execute

the warrant.
I can't say exactly how long after I obtained the warrant I loft
to execute, but possibly four or five hours after.

Mr, Titus does not

work at the Magistracy.
I did show clothing to the accused on tho 12th January.
know ho was in Court on that day.

I don't
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Cross-examined by Misir;
I don't know that No.2 was placed before Magistrate on that
day (12/1) also.

I swore to information to obtain a warrant (D.L.I) in

the daytitoe.
I don't know Mr. Titus works with Universal Travel Service in
San Fernancio.

I know he is a counsellor.

I went to his home.

Re exarriination declined^
jLIYMOKD JSCOTT on oath:
Corporal - 6016.

On the llth January, 1973, as a police constable

I v/ent to St. Croix Road, Princess Tovn to the home of one Rampersad
vdth Cpl. Ross and other police.
As we approached tho houso I saw accused Seoraj Ajodha (No.l)
sitting on a bench under the house. Y.'hen CplJ Ross and I approached the
accused got up and ran upstairs, via the back stairs.

I was in plain

clothes, Ross in uniform.
I went up the front steps and Ross went after the accused up

the

back steps. Yre caught up with the accused upstairs in the living room.
Cpl. Ross asked the accused for his nane.

He said Sonnybc-y from

San Francique. After further questioning he said my name is really Seeraj
Ajodha nnd they call mo Bhsdase and I live at Diamond Village.
Cpl, Reid told him he was wanted for questioning in connection
with the murder of one Cosine.

He said, "I don't know anything about that."

He was later taken to Princess Town Police Station arriving there about
3.00 p.m. and then to San Fernando C.I.D.
Cross-examined by Persad Sin,i;h;The accused did run.

He did not remain sitting where he was.

He did not run into the nearby canes. There was a girl in the kitchen
downstairs.

Ti'o did not arrest the accused while ho was sitting on the

bench and take him into the cans.
He was saying his name was Sonnyboy from San Francique.

When

he said he did not know anything about the murder wo did not start to
beat him up.

v?e did not strike him.

We had no warrant for his arrest.

He was arrested around 2.30 to 2.45 P.m. on the llth January,

1973.
..Cross-examination.
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LINCOLN GRMOT ^on^oathtBorough Constable - No,6237 and live nt Diamond Village on the
Extension Road running Er.st to West from Papourie Road, to Priara Street.
It's on tho East side of Phillipine.
On the 9th January, 1973, I went to work at 3.50 p.m. - before
that I was at home.

At about 1.00 p.m. I saw one Bha<?ase - accused No.l.

I was cutting galvanise under ny house (high house).

The accused was

walking towards Papouri Road - i.e. going East on the Extension Road.
called out to no "Grant".

He

I said, "Right 0 man."

He had a bag slung over his shoulder - a large brown plasticlike bag. This bag shovm me looks like it - Z for identification. The
bag appeared to have something in it. I had kncvn him for about 15 years
in the Diamond Village area. He was in Picton Settlement.
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Croas-oxaniined 133'- Porsad Singh;
I

I "habitually11 see accused No.l pass to and from my house,

would not bo able to recall any other date as such on which I see him
pass my house.
I recall the 9th January, 1973, not because A.S.P. Gordon asked
me about that day.

He asked me if I had seen the accused on that day.

In Magistrate 1 s Court I said I romcrabered that day because my attention
was called to it on the 16th January, 1973 by A.S.P. Gordon.

He summoned

me to his office and asked ne whether I had seen accused on the 9th
January, 1973 and whether I had seen him vdth a bag,
know

the accused was charged with Murder.

I did not then

I saw him on other occasions

in January, 1973 with bags and otter articles,
Visir declined;
fition by——————————
_Crp3r.-examin—————
——
—————————

M<n 13/1/75

Re -examination declined t
MondayJL3th January, 1973 -..Cont'd;.
Both accused and jury present;
^Appearances as before;
STMRT on oath;

Prison Officer, Golden Grove.

Up to March 3, 1973 I was .Asst.

Reception Officer at the Royal Gaol, Port of Spain.

My duties as such

were to certify reception of a prisoner that names of persons correspond
vdth that on warrant.

Then I would search the prisoner by removing

clothes and searching him and clothes.
If while searching prisoner we observe any marks of violence the
prisoner is questioned as to how he got ttem.

If no marks of violence

but prisoner complains of violence a statement is taken from him.
escorting, officer is required to witness it.

iifhen this is done

The
the

prisoner is taken to prison medical officer to be examined. Report
from doctor and of prisoner then sent to Prison Superintendent who is
required to forward same to Deputy Commissioner of Prison and by him to
the Commissioner of Police.
On the 13th January, 1973, I was at reception at Royal Gaol.
These two accused were brought in to prison,
the warrants.

I received them and checked

I called nnr.ios therein and t)x-y answered to them,

proceeded to search them thoroughly.

I

I noticed no nr.rks of violence inc1
. .neither
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neither' complained to me.

Mr. JAmos John was the reception officer

but I dealt vdth the two prisoners.
Cross-examined by Pcrsad Singh:
This was two years ago exactly;
was ever examined or No.2.

I cannot say now if No.l Ajodha

After the prisoners were handed over to

prison from the reception I would not know what happens to them.
It was never brought to my knowledge that the Magistrate had
requested they be examined by the 17th January, 1973.

Never did it coiae

to my knowledge that accused so requested before the Magistrate and asked
that this request be noted in v.riting.
I didn't know that they were then facing a charge of robbery.
I received one warrant in respect of each - murder.
prisoner I examined first.

I don't recall which

Examinations were sometime before mid-day.

.Crgss-cxaninGd by }'i sir^
On the 15th Januiry, 1974> I was still attached to Prison
Department.

I did not receive a summons to give evidence at Preliminary

Inquiry on the 15th January, 1974.
for trial.

I don't know when they wore committed

Can't remember whether on the l±h Jenuery, 1973> I checked

a warrant for committing Magistrate vri.th respect to these two accused.

I

never gave evidence against them before the Magistrate.
Don't know both accused aent back to Magistrate on the 15th January,
1974, for further evidence to be taken or that they were recommitted on the
29th January, 1974 for trial,
On Saturday last I received a request to attend Court.

Last

Thursday I gave a statement to Inspector Archer at the Royal Gaol.

I

knew this case was then in progress.
Mr. James John was on admission of accused in 1973 in charge of
vy department.

I was his assistant.

He is still alive as far as I know.

Re-examined; I worked at reception at Royal Gaol for approximately 18 months
and left there in March, 1973 when I was transferred to Golden Grove
Prison,
To Misir!I was not transferred to Golden Grove at the time of the Prison
fire.

After the firo prisoners were transferred to Golden Grove but

fire at the 5?yal Gael wr.s en the 1st J."-nun.ry, 1974.
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I don't know v/hen or if thcso two accused were transferred or
that they are in remand at Golden Grove now.
I ara^-still at Golden Grove now.

Prisoners are still kept at the Royal Gaol.
MODEST ESTfiAEE on oath;
Police Sergeant - 5585.
On the 10th January, 1973, I was at C.I.D. San Fernando.
about 8,50 p.m. A.S.P. Gordon called me to his office.
No, 2 vdth hio* 'No one else.

At

There 1 saw accused

Shoitly after Sgt. Reid came in.

Mr, Grodon said that the accused was about to make a statement
and he was about to have a written .record of it and he wanted Sgt. Roid
and myself to be present*
read. He read it.

'He sat dovm. Mr. Gordon cautioned accused to

He asked accused to sign it.

Accused did. so.

Mr.

Grodon then asked the accused v/h ether ho vvished to write down what he
intended to say or if he v/ished someone to do so.

Accused asked Mr.

Gordon to w rite it down.
Mr, Gordon then wrote on the paper that accused requested him
to write statement and handed it back to the accused and told hiin to
read it and sign it.
Gordon.

Accused did so and handed the paper back to Mr.

He began talking and Mr. Gordon wrote'.

;:ihon he was finished

talking Mr. Gordon handed him the paper and told him to read what was
written and say whether he v;anted anything corrected, altered or added
it and if it was correct to sign it. Accused read it and signed it.
Mr. Gordon then handed theoccused a specimen certificate and
told the accused ho was requested to write a similar certif ic -.te on
the statement.

Accused did so and signed it. Accused's statement was

voluntary - no threats, promises or inducements were made to the accused.
Mr. Gordon thon summoned a Justice of the Peace. Shortly after
Mr, Raraoutar came into the office.

Mr. Gordon told the accused that tho

gentleman who first come in v;as Mr. Ramoutar and told Mr. Ramoutar that
the accused was Tahaloo end that he (Mr. Gordon) was investigating report
of a murder c.rA robbery, th-it Tahaloo v;as a suspect that he had cautioned
Tahaloo who hc.d given a statement and hr.ndcd the statement to Mr.
Mr. Rr.moutr.r shoved the accused the statement and the signature
thereon and asked if the- signature was Ms. The accused said yes.

Ramoutar.

if this was his
Mr. Ramoutar road the statement to the accused :-Jid isked
icate on the
statement. Accused said yea. Mr. Ramoutar wrote n. certif
statement and left the office.
witnessed it.

I had also signed statement as having

(Looking at the ^statement) I now sp.y I did not sign it.

Sgt. Re id c.nd I left after Mr. Ramoutar left.
No
The accused appeared quite cool when giving the statement.
sign staterient
force applied to accused in my presence to induce him to
or give statement.
also.
On the llth January, 1973» I was c.t C.I.D. San Fernardo
On entering
At about 7.30 p.m. Kr. Gordon called me to his office.
d was about to
I saw accused No.l - Ajodh,?. .. Mr, Gordon told me accuse
got a bit. r-"
give a statement which he was about to have recorded. He
and handed the
paper and cautioned Ajodha. He wrote out caution on paper
d it.
paper to the accused to read. The accused read it and .signe
his
Mr. Gordon then asked accused whether he wanted to write
for him. The
statement himself or whether he wished someone to do so
writing.
accused told Mr. Gordon that he (Mr. Gordon) could do the
the accused
Mr. Gordon wrote on paper what the accused requested ~nd
finished
then began talking and Mr. Gordon wrote. V/hen accused was
was written
Mr. Gordon handed him the paper and asked him to read what
ng he coulr1 ct»$^>
and told him if ho wanted to add, correct or alter anythi
was correct to
The accused read the statement and Mr. Grodon said if it
theri. gave him a
sign it. The accused signed the statement. Mr. Gordon
r certificate
specimen certificate and told him he should attach a simila
statement to
to the statement. Accused did so and signed it and handed
the Peace.
Mr. Cordon. After this Mr. Gordon summoned a Justice of
accused Kr. Titus
Shortly after Hr. Titus entered and Mr. Gordon told the
Ajodha who v,-as a
was a J.P. r.n<3 told Mr. Titus that the accused was Seeraj
was invest!'-^ 4-'"
suspect in respect of murder, rape and robbery which he
ent to Hr.
that the accused had given a statement and handed the statem
Mr. Titus showed
Titus and told Mr. Titus he had cautioned the accused.
was his. The
the accused a signature on the statement and asked if it
and asked the
accused said yes. Mr. Titus then read the statement aloud
He asked the
accused if this was his statement. The accused said yes.
any promises
accused if anyone hr.d threatened hin or beaten him or made
to

to him to make the statement. Accused said no.

This was also done

by Mr. Ramoutar in respect of No.2 accused, Mr, Titus attached a
certificate to the statement and left the office.
Neither I nor anyone in the room used any threats to the
accused to induce him to make the statement.

I did not sign as a witness.

Crpss-examined by Pcrsid Sinfih;Not true that Sgt. Reid and I showered blows on No.l to induce
him to make statement.

Sgt. Reid was not present when Titus was there.

If I said he Mas to the Magistrate it was a mistake.

I did say so to the

Magistrate - it was a mistake,
I was not in Court on the first day of the Preliminary Inruiry 12th January, 1973.

I v;as on leave as from that morning about 9.00 -^.m,

I was on duty up to them.
opens at about 8.00 a.m.

Court starts at 9.00 a.m. and the office
I was not in Court when any request was made

by tho accused to be medically examined.
Mr. Gordon charged both raen on the llth Janur.ry, 1973 - the last
one at about 11.00 p.m.
office.

No.l was the list one and charged in the C.I.D.

No.2 was charged shortly after lunch.
I don't know who took the information across to the Magistrate's

Court.

On the 12th January, 1973, I left for the C.I.D. office rjid lo-ivo

and went to Moruga.

I did not go to the precincts of the Magistrrrv1'-'

Court that day.
I first saw Mr. Titus about 9.40 p.m. on the llth January, 1973,
I was one of the investigating officers; in this matter.
No.l about 6 p.m. on the llth January, 1973.
it was about 7.30 p.m.

until.-about 9.50 p.m.

Sorry, have made mistn>"n -

I had no conversation with him.

Gordon's office all the time.

I first saw

He was in Mr.

I was present from about 7.30 p.a.

It was about 1^- hours.

Accused was in my presence

with Mr, Gordon before he affixed his signature to the statement.

T

don't know what the accused v/as doing before I went into Mr. Gordon's
office.
I began assisting in enquiries from the 9th January, 1973 from
7.35 P.m. and until the accused No.l was charged.

I did not see

accused No.l on the 10th January, 1973 °r on the morning of the llth
January, 1973.

Kr. Gordon ho.d no suite in his office.

There ni-3
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in different aroo.s of the compound.
of the
Not true I had been seeing the accused from the day-timo
Reid and
llth Janurxy, 1973» when he wao arrested and not true Sgt.
shortly before
I beat him. I was on leave. I was on leave from sometime
until Mr.
lunch until about 6,00 p.ra, on the llth January, 1973, and
assisted in
Gordon called ne to his office. I had not seen No.l. I
y, 1973.
enquiries on the 9th January, 1973 and on the 10th Januar
1973,
I don't recall seeing Angela Dowlatt on the 10th January,
January,
or on the 9"th January, 1973. I did not see her on the 12th
ce on the
1973. Not true Sgt. Reid and I inflicted physical violen
accused.
Accused would have been kept in the charge room on the 12th
at all th.-vt
January, 1973, prior to going to Court. I did not see them
day. \vhen

Mr,Seeraj affixed his signature to his statement only Mr.

G-ordon and I wore present.
n nor I
When the Justice of the Peace was there neither Mr. G-ordo
witnessed
left the accused alone vdth him. I did not sign as having
e of the
statement. Mr. G-ordon asked me to be present v.'hen tho Justic
Peace carae.

n
loraediatoly after the Justice of tho Peace left Mr. Gordo

asked mo to leave ejid I left.
that
Not true that before Mr. Titus came in I told the accused
licks again
Cl.:.rkie the boxer is coning and answer to suit or its more
or I'll kill hin again or any such thing.
y and
I was assisting in enquiries into murder» rape and robber
before the
accused were so charged. The information would have been
don't know
Magistrate on the 12th Janur.ry, 1973. I cave evidence but
into what charge.

I gave evidence in 1974 - January 22nd*

I know the

ment I did
accused were alleging they had been beaten to give state
I had beaten
not know then that the allegation was that Sgt. Reid and
accused only that police had dono so.

I want to give evidence about

what occurred in Mr. Gordon's office.
or
No one suggested to mo in Magistrate Court that cither I
Sgt. Reid had beaten either accused.
h--'.nciled Fo.l.

No one suggested that I man..Under.
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Under cross-examination in Magistrate's Court I said no threats
or promises used but it was never put to me that I had beaten or nanhandled either accused.
I also said there, "I can say No.l was not beaten because it was
within my knowledge."

It was never put to me however that I had beaten

him.
1 recall that another person was taken up as suspect.
eay so in Magistrate" s Court because I did not remember.

I did not

I said there

then, "No other suspect was taken up as I did not remember."

I don't

know about that person being identified however.
I think he was picked up on the 10th January, about 4.00 p.m.
I am not speaking of my own personal knowledge.

I was not present.

Recess - Resumption,Both accused and jury present.
Crpss--exand.ned by llisir;I still say that in January, 1974 when I gave evidence I did not
.
know it was being specifically alleged that I had beaten wither accused
Mr. Gordon never told ne so, or that it was alleged that I was
in
jumping up in Mr. G-ordon' s office before the Justice of the Peace c-.me
to certify No.2's

statement and saying I was bringing Ramoutar for him

and if he did not s.iy what he was told to say I would kill his arse.
I got a summons in 1974 to give evidence at Preliminary Inquiry,
I don't know it was to rebut that.

Mr. Gordon did not tell me that it

was alleged that I held No.2's hand and made him write crapaud-foot wri
I don't know that either accused so alleged when they gave evir
I was not there.

at the Preliminary ^.Inquiry.

I gave a statement befoi-e.

I gave evidence in the Magistrate's Court in January, 1974.

I don't Jfcuo">

the A*Ci gave any directions to have statement from,
I gave statement on the 12th January, 1973 and. evidence on th"
22nd or the 23rd January, 1974.
on leave or after I returned.

I gave statement either before I went
Mr.Gordon is head of C.I.B. San Fernando,

Sgt. Reid, myself, Lewis Jordan wore-all in members of C.I.D. then.
never went to the scene of the crime on the 9th January, 1973*
On the evening of the 9th Janur.ry, 1973, I was taken by P;C.
Lewis to the home of No.2.

Sgt. Reid was present.- Accused was told

I

of reports 2nd said that ho knew nothing about it.
the C.I.D. ,-ind was kept in custody.
a statement to P.O. Jordan,
that later that, sane day.

Ho accompanied us to

Sometime after I ascertained ho gave

On the 10th January, 1973 I ascertained
I did not then know the effect of tho statement,

Mr. Gordon did not tell me that accused was raising nn alibi
in that statement when he summoned me to his office on tho 10th January,
1973» in the presence of No. 2 or that the accused wished to change his
statement .
I don't know what caused the accused to change heart.
know he had a change of heart.
sign statement,

I don't

I did not hold No.2's hand and nako him

I did not cuff him, beat him or otherwise illtreat him.

No one struck him in his back while I was so doing.
The statement the accused signed was not a prepared otatcme.T';.
There is a Mr. Ramdwar, Asst. Commissioner.
-SGT. LIONEL HEID re-called and sworn: I said I witnessed statement of No. 2 and signed as such.

This

is the statement and this is my signature thereto.
To Misir;
Accused No. 2 was arrested after he gave that statement.
under arrest when he went to Phillipine next day.

He was

Accused did speak

to mo after statement recorded and did tell me something about
chief mask.

He did know v/hy he was taken to Phillipino next day.

y TITUS on oath;
Live 26 Cooper Street, Snn Fernando.

Manager of International

Travel Service r.nd a Justice of the Peace";
On the llth January, 1973, about 9.15 p.m.

I received a request

from tho police to come to C.I.D. San Fernando and went there.

I was

shown into A.S.P. Gordon's office.

There I saw him and three others. One

was seated - accused No.l. Ajodha.

Cpl. LstradO and Sgt. Reid were

standing.

A.S.P. Gordon informed me in the presence of the accused that

he was investigating reports of murder, rape and robbery, that Seeraj
Ajodha was a suspect in the matter.

He told the accused I was Rupert

Titus a Justice of the Peace and said to me he had token a statement fi-om
the accused.

He handed me the statement.

I told Ajodha that my name

was Rupert Titus a Justice of the Peace and asked if he had given statement
to the police.

He said yes.

I asked if it was given voluntarily.

He said yes.

I asked if

he was beaten, threatened or if any promises were made to him.
Oo.

I read the statement to him.

signatures thereto.

He said it was correct.

He said they vere his.

to the statement incl left.

He said

I showed him

I attached my certificate

This is the statement.

X for identification.

The accused appeared quite comfortable to me.
Cross-examiner'! .
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^Cross-examinedL by
On the rooming of the 12th January, 1973, I recall as I was leaving
hobe shortly before 8.00, a police officer camo to me to obtain a warrant
in this matter.

I think

it was P.O. Lewis.

On the llth January, 1973, I was in roon vdth Police and accused
No.l for about 20 - 25 minutes.
in.

I am sure that I saw Cpl. Iteid as I came

He may or may not have been in the room thereafter*

with the accused's statement but he ushered me in.
Vfcho accused.

I was. concerned

I was never alone rath

At no time that night did the accused or anyone allege that

he was being forced to sign the statement.

I gave evidence for the first

time at the Preliminary Inquiry in January, 197't.
Cross-examination by Mi sir declined
Re-e xn min at i on declined;
.^JEREMIAH GQRDOM on oath:
Asat. Supt. of Police,
San Fernando.

In January, 1973 I v/as attached to C.I.D.

On the 9th January, 1973 a report was made at C.I.D.

I

left in company with P.O. Lewis (Cpl.) and other police for Phillipino,
Via the Siparia Srin Road.

As I got to a certain .point I saw a gravel

road oh the Eastern side of the Main Road leading east Irom the Main Road,
I got there about 1,45 P.M.
I oavj Cpl* Joseph of Penal Police Station in uniform and Angela
Dowlatt.

Cpl. Joseph spoke tp me*

On the Southern side of the gravel

road I saw a white Commer van, PN-3252 facing west.

On the grass verge

on the southern side in advance of the van I saw the body of an East
Indian man face downwards - bare back and bleeding from wounds from head
and back.

Body was lifeless and. apparently dead.

pockets were turned out.

Right side of hip

On the south side of the body I saw a Barclays

Bank (D.C.O.) and. a brown envelope torn, a cheque and typewritten memo both torn.

I took possession of the articles*

J.G.I contains the cheque and memo.

H.G-.l is the bank book.

Envelope was official one.

North

of body in gravel road I saw stains resembling blood*
On examination of PN-3252 I saw the left front door open.

In the

cane field on the south side of the road I saw a seat* In bag I saw a
black
ladies handbr.g, open, and small chance purse in it» Angela DowlatJ
identified, the™ ,-xs hers.

fl. sef.t V.T.S missing from the van.

H the back

of Van ± iaw a afoot fe'oVor » on tho rop.d.
is that seat ^over*

I took poasessioh of it* E.J,!

.Area aroilhd seat appeared quite recently trampled*

Opposite van oil north side of rbad I saw a trace running through
dahec*

I fallowed along the trace and I came up to a tall steel tower with

electric wir'os afcoilt ljj feet from the gravel rfcadj Therd v/as a sort of
thatch Shed rigged Up 6ft the lawe1!1 encl of the tover1 4
fra.3 piasSfc takeS Up) tjp to Diamond Village and tapoUri Road and
Priam ftoad in that Village.

P.O. Reyes arrived and on my instructions

took photographs.
Angela Dowlatt gave me a description of the two men.

That plus

the information I had received, I spoke to P.C, Lewis (now Cpl.) and other
police and gave them certain instructions.
Dr. Baird tiaited the scene, viewed the body and pronounced it
dead and ordered ita removal to the mortuary of the San Fernando Hospital.
This 1 caused to bo done Under police escort *
spoke to me.

Later that day P.C. Lewis

I gate Sgt, Reid certain instructions. Later that night

about 9»25 p«m. Cpl. Lewie handed me striped shirt D.L.4,
^0id spoke to me,

He and Sgt.

Vt that time accused Tahalooj No«2, was at C.I.D« offifls.

I told accused 2 was an Assistant Superintendent of Police and making
enquiries into report of murder of one Kriahendath Cosine and rape and
tobbdry upon one /.ngela DoT/Iatt at Phillipine in a trace of the Siparia
Brin Soad about I2i30 pirn, on the 9th January, 1973 that a description
of one of thorn and therefore he was suspected.
Tho accused said he knew nothing of the report.
On the morning of the 10th January, 1973 I gave Cpl, Jordan
certain instructions and later that morning he handed me a. written
statement signed by accused - C.J.I.

I read it. After which I allowed

the accused to leave. He did so about 8*30 a.m. on the 10th January;
1973.
I continued investigations. Sometime later I received further
information.

I gave instructions and accused No*2 again brought to

C.I.D, office around 8*"35 p.m. on the loth January, 1973*

Sometime after

his arrival I again spoke to him and told him again of the report and that
.a
I had received from the information that he was masked ,-.with
har-r? '-.ere'." ?. -".

handkerchief and armed v/ith an ice pick, and Seera
j Ajodha was masked
with a black mask and armed with a cutlass. They
both attacked
Krishendath G-osine and Angela Dowlatt in the van
at Phillipine, pulled
Krishendath Gosine out of the van. That Ajodh
a (whom I referred to
8. Badase) dealt deceased chops resulting in his
death and that he attalhed
Angela Dowlatt in the van, robbed and raped her.
I cautioned accused (quoted).
I left him in the back of my office and went in*
Minutes after
ipy arrival in my office, Sgt. Reid came and spoke
to me, I gave him
certain instructions. He ieft. tfithin minutes
I left the office and
met Sgt. Reid coming towards my office v/ith No.2.
I admitted accused
and allowed accused to sit.

I sat. Accused tol<? me, "I will tell you
what happened." I asked if he would like to make
a statement. He said
yeai I called Sgti Reid and Cpl. Bstrada in and
then wrote on proscribed
forms and read them and handed the forms to him,
inviting him to read
them and sign. He did so affixing date.
I took form from him and he continued making state
ment which I
reduced to writing. After 1 had finished, I hande
d statement to him and
asked Mm to read it. He did so. Said it was
correct, signed and affixed
date. I then handed him a specimen of the Judge
s' Rules which he read
and attached a certificate to the statement in
his own hand. I used
no force, threats or promises and statement volun
tary. Y for
identification is that statement.
I summoned Mr. Ramoutar, J.P. and Clerk - Magis
tracy, San Fernando
who came to my office. In the accused's prese
nce and hearing I told him
I was making enquiries into murder, rape and robbe
ry in which accused
is suspected and that he made this statement and
handed Mr. Ramoutar
statement. Mr.Ramoutar asked the accused if he
made the statement. The
accused No.2 said yes. He asked if the signature
was No.2's. Accused said
yes. Mr. Raraoutar read the statement aloud to
him. Accused said it
was correct and Mr.Ramoutar affixed a certificat
e at the bottom of the
statement. (Statement tendered).
Misir wishes to object formally as to the admis
sibility.
Court -
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I understood your case was statement not

Court:- V/hat formal objection.

made by the accused and that he signed a prepared statement as a result
of force.
Misir - That is so and agree matter for jury, (only indicates defence
doeo not admit d;atement made)

Statement Y - tendered and marked J.G.2.

I asked accused for clothing he was wearing on the evening of the
9th January, 1973.
white,

He showed me the under-pants he was wearing - read and

I took possession of it.

G is that under-pants.

Tendered and

marked J.G.3.
On the llth January, 1973, I interviewed No.2, Seeraj Ajodha in
cry office in San Fernando*

I identified myself to him and told him I v/as

making enquiries into a report of murder of Krishendath Gosinej rape and
robbery of Angela Dowlatt, etc.
I told the accused I had information that he who was also called
Badase, was masked with black mask and armed with a cutlass and that Ganga
Tahaloo was masked with handkerchief over his face and had an ice pick
and together they attacked Krishendath Cosine and Angela Dor/latt in the van,
they pulled him out, that he dealt chops to Krishendath Gosine resulting
in hio death and that Tahaloo robbed and raped Angela Dowlatt, that a
description of the men were given and he fitted the description given of
the men and therefore he was suspected.

1 cautioned him. He said, "Boss,

let mo tell you what happen."
I asked if he would liko to moke a statement.

He said yes.

I

then called in Cpl. Estrada to my office and told him I invited him to be
present as Ajodha wanted to make a statement.

I wrote out both cautions

on the prescribed form and read them to No.l.

I handed him forms invited

him to read and sign caution. He did so and returned sheet to me and
began making statement which I recorded.
to him and invited him to read it.

Yihen finished I handed statement

He did so and said it was correct and

signed and dated it.
I then bonded a copy of the Judges' Rules and indicated the
appropriate certificate to him.
and signed it.

He wrote it at the foot of the statement

I later summoned Mr. Titus, J.P.

On hia arrival I told

him I was making enquiries into report of murder, rape and robbery cind
accused was suspected and made statement which I recorded and handed
.. otc/teixrt.
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statement to Titus.

He asked the accused if signatures vjere his.

said yes.

He

Ho asked the accused if he made the statement.
He said yes,

Mr. Titus asked him if he was forced or beaten to make the statement.
The accused said no.
Mr. Titus then read statement aloud.

Accused saic! it was correct

find Mr. Titus affixed a certificate at the bottom of the statement and
left.

X for identification is that statement.

Tendered and marked

J.G.4 ~ no objection.
During the course of my enquiries Cpl. Lev/is handed me a blue
jersey.

D.L.2 is jersey.

Also a pair of blue trousers, part of D.L.3,

and a bag (2 for identification)

I took possession of the pants.

(D for

identification) from the body of the deceased at mortuary of Hospital,
Pants D - tendered and marked J.G.5 - No objection,
I took the blue jersey and trousers (both D.L.3) and pants from
deceased (J.G.5) and the under pants (J.G.3) blue stripped shirt (D.L.4)
to Government Chemist with advice letter for analysis report.

I received

Now say J.G.5 not. sent.

report sometime later from Government Chemist.
for analysis.
This is report re striped shirt (D.L.4).

Report tendered and

marked J.G.6 - no objection.
This is report re underpants (J.G.3).

Report tendered and marked

J.G.7.
This is report re blue jersey and trousers (D.L.3).

Report

tendered and marked J.G8.
I charged accused No.2 with offences of murder, robbery and rape
about 12.1»-5 p.m. on the llth January, 1973 > cautioned him.
has already nade a statement.

He said he

I served him with copies of charge.

He

was taken to Magistrate's Court and remanded to the 12th January, 1973
by a J.P.
I charged Ajodha vri.th same offences at 10,10 p.m. on the llth
January, 1973 jointly with No.2.
nothing more to say,

1 cautioned him (No.l).

He said ho had

I was not present when he was taken to Court on

tho 12th January, 1973.
Photo Ex. L.R.I - 6 are of scene.
Road and Gravel Road on left.

L.R.I shows Siparia Lrin

L.R.2 shows gravel road and van.

Man with hand extended ie

Cpl. Baksh indicating spot where body of Krishendath Gosino was.
L.R,3 is dead body of Krishendath Gosine where I found it.
L.R,4 shows gravel road and arrow indicating stains resembling
blood that I saw.

Body of deceased would be in cane fasi, behind where

I am standing in photo,
I..R»5 is front of van cjid L.R.6 is of back,
Width of gravel road - 13' 10".
by arrow to dead body - 13'.

From stains in road indicated
From body to

From van to dead body - 88'.

Siparia Erin Road - 100'.
During the course of my enquiries I interviewed

B. P.C. Grr.nt.

J/.RT.INGTON J&7IS.Jrecalled, bv .Crown):I said ^ went to the home indicated to me as that of No.l

I took

possession of certain items these included this bag (Z for identification).
I showed this to Accused No.l who said it was his.

By consent "Z" tendered

and marked D.L.5.
iCross-ex:c.mination declined by Porsad Singh:
Recess

—

lie sumption

Both accused and jury present
JIALMIAH GORDON re-called! :

- Cro_33-exarnined by Pcrsud Sin^h;

I began enquiries on the 9th January, 1973.
at 12.45 P«m. on the llth January, 1973.

No.2 was first charger

He was first tekon before

J.P. on the llth. January, 1973, sometime after 1,00 p.m.

I did not go

with him.
No.l was charged, at 10.10 p.m. on the llth January, 1973. I would
have expected he was taken to Court on the 12th January, 1973*

I was not

present.
I did not swear to any information before Mr. Ramgoolain in respect
of No.l accused.

I charged him.

I did not write out any information but

I did sign one.

I laid several informations against both accused.

Robbery - Rape.

They were laid on the 12th January, 1973, before

Murder -

I was not present.

I

was informed that the matter was adjourned to the 17th January, 1973.

I

Magistrate when both accused appeared before him.

(was not informed by prosecution but by my recording Clerk^
It was never brought to my attention before the 17th January,1973,

that "both accused asked-to be medically examined.

I so indicated

on the ?th February, 1973, when I gave cvidenco for the first -time at tho
Preliminary Inquiry and question asked me "by Counsel.

I was -person in

charge of case (enquiries).
On the 12th January, 1973, I left my office at 6.40 a.m. for
Port of Spain - for the Attorney General's office.

There would be record

at the Police Station, San Fernando re who transported the accused to
Magistrate's Court on the 12th January, 1973.

I have not seen it.

I heard on the afternoon of the 7th February, 1973, that both
accused had given evidence that day, that they had been beaten by the
Police and had not yet seen a doctor.

It's a serious allegation I agree,

if rac.de.
Inspector Bridgenanwas Court prosecutor in January, 1973I

Angela Dov;latt gave a statement on the 9th January, 1973.

know this because '/.P. Insp. Brucc handed,ae^-a '.statement.made by Angeli
Dnvlatt
%i :*&£ tt&'JaUoiiTy.f s^9^au««ifiiDXW.lRfJbB5r^iOO ipm. --Another
statement by .Angela Dovlatt was handed to me.
*t came to ay -knowledge that she Identified a nan at CrossCrossing as *B*amblIng the..person who attacked her, .Hiss Dovlatt "left
Sfcfca!t*on around 3^,00 •p.«fr,if J xmderatcod -that .she came back. " I was
nthe man was brought in then.

JE .spoke to him, Hiss Dowlatt

avD^r first statement JW&B^vt. "back as for as I -know.

She v;at,

in the C.I.D. office not my private offlee "arid..! would not know if she
called for her first statement or whether it was brought to her,
She was on that occasion in the C.I.D. for sometime.
say if it \ms 2 hours.

Can't

I don't know when she left. The man identified

by Miss Dovilatt was one Michael h'arrinarayn f rom Oroponche. Ee was
kept at Station for sometime but this 7ns because of transport.
Statement signed by No.l was not a prepared statement. ¥y
officers did not beat him to force him to sign it.
Sgt. Alstrada was present in my office when Mr. Titus was there.
«rtt..saiAl);V\»!fifS-!llint .^therc^irtuite i-fore'v^lttrttfcrw* .that uSestrada. and Acid
beat accused Ho»l on ay instructions.
I had conversation with B.P.C. G-r;ont.

Don't recall date but
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It was after No.l

between llth January, 1973 and 16th January, 1973.
was charged.

In Magistrate's Court I said I had spoken to Grant on the llth
January, 1973 at about 2,00 p.m., but that's not correct.
realise when deposition read over that it was a mistake.
that.

At that time I was making the final check.

I did not
I now realise

No.l's statement v/as not

the only evidence against him 1 said I had interviewed Mr. Grant,

1 did so

after accused was charged.
At time I charged No.l I cannot say whether his statement was the
only evidence I had against him.

I am a layman.

I charged him immediately

^ ter I obtained his statement and before seeing Grant.
Between the 12th January and the 17th January, 1973, I was still
making investigations.

I did not send for Gr&nt. NOW say I did.

It may have been the 16th January, 1973.

He came.

I can tell from his statement

if I see it.
Shown document.

It was the 16th January, 1973.

I would have had

a copy in my possession before I give evidence on the 7th February, 1973.
I did not deliberately tell a lie before the Magistrate when I said it
was the llth January, 1973.
Not true that \;hen Grant come to me I put to him that he had seen
No.l on a certain day and time.
January, 1973.

I never left the accused alone vith Mr. Titus after I

summoned the latter to my office.
opposite to me.

I did ask him where he was on the 9th

I was seated at my desk and No.l seated

Sgt. Ustrada was sitting at the side of No.l. * did

not ask Sgt. i!strc.da to sign as having witnessed statement but I noted
that he v;as present at head of the statement.
I did not think it wise or necessary for Estrada to sign as having
witnessed.

Not true that Reid anc1 Zstrada vere both in the room v>hon

Titus arrived and not true that both told No.l before Titus arrived that
they would beat him up if he did not answer to suit.
Shown L.R.3 - I see jockey shorts showing on body v/ith apparently wide
waist band.

Deceased had. severe would across back.

bleeding when I viewed the body.

It hr.d bled but not

I took possession of the jockey shorts.

I did not send it to the Government Chemist.

I have it here in Court.
..I first.
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It was after No.l

between Uth January, 1973 end 16th January, 1973.
was charged.

In Magistrate's Court I said I had spoken to Grant on the llth
January, 1973 at about 2.00 p.m., but that's not correct.
realise when deposition read over that it was a mistake.
that.

At that time I was making the final check.

I did not
I now realise

No.l's statement was not

the only evidence against him I said I had interviewed Mr, Grant,

I did so

after accused, was charged.
At time I charged No.l I cannot say whether his statement was the
only evidence I had against him.

I am a layman.

I charged him immediately

( .ter I obtained his statement and before seeing Grant.
Between the 12th January and the T/th January, 1973, I v;as still
making investigations.

I did not send for Grant. Now say I did.

It may have been the 16th January, 1973.

He cane.

I cp.n tell from his statement

if I see it.
Shown document.

It was the 16th January, 1973.

I v/ould have had

a copy in ray possession before I give evidence on the 7th February, 1973.
I did not deliberately tell a lie before the Magistrate when I said it
was the llth January, 1973,
Not true that -i.'hen Grant came to me I put to him that he had seen
No.l on a certain day and time.
January, 1973.

I never loft the accused alone vith Mr. Titus after I

summoned tho latter to my office.
opposite to me.

I did ask him where he was on the 9th

I was seated at my desk and No.l seated

Sgt. Sstrada was sitting at the side of No.l. ^ did

not ask Sgt. JUstrada to sign as having v/itnessed statement but I noted
that ho was present at head of the statement,
I did not think it wise or necessary for Estrada to sign as having
witnessed.

Not true that Reid an<? Sstrato vere both in the room when

Titus arrived and. not true that both told No.l before Titus arrived that
they would beat him up if he did not answer to suit.
Shown L.R.3 - I see jockey shorts showing on body with apparently wide
waist band.

Deceased had severe would, across back.

bleeding v;hen I viewed tho body.

It hr.d bled but not

I took possession of the jockey shorts.

I did not send it to the Government Chemist.

I have it here in Court.
..I first.

I first saw No.l about 7.45 p.m. on tho llth January, 1973.

I

did not tell him I had c. statement for anyone else and at no time served
him vith a copy of any such statement.
It never come to my knowledge that before the Magistrate, Counsel
for both accused vere requesting copies of their statements.

Not true

No.l was beaten several times to affix his signature to a'prepared
statement.
i Cross-examincd by Misi r;
This case was listed for trial last year.
was in June, 1974 list,

Don't recall if it

I know it cane on again in July, 1974 and adjourned

beyond the long vacation to October, 1974.
I accept it was called again on the 7th October, 1974 hut I was
absent - out of the country.

I was on the Federal Maple.

I understood

the case was adjourned to this month - 8th January, 1975.
On the 7*h February, 1973, when I gave evidence at Preliminary
Inquiry no direct allegation was made that I had beaten No.2 accused.
I recall that it was put by Counsel that Sgt. Eetrada and I boat No.2.
I did not nor did Sstrada, either on the night of the 10th January,1973
or any other time.

I did not wrap a stone in his clothes or have his

legs opened and neither Estrr.da nor I beat him from behind in his private
parts.
Not true that "strada or Reid slid to accused No.2 they were bringing Rrjndwar to him or that if he did not answer to suit he vould be beaten
or any such words.
Q,

I suggest that you gave accused impression that Ast. Commissioner
Romdwar would be called in and that nothing was given to remove that
impression when Ramoutar came in that ho was not Kr. Ramdwar,

A, That was not so.
'flhen Mr. Ramoutar came in I told him I had statement from accused
as suspect, handed it to Mr. Ramoutar v.ho actually told accused he
(Mr» Raiaoutar) was a J.P. and asked if he had given the statement.
Q. Did you do anything else vhen Mr. Ramoutar came in?
A.

I told him to sit.
Mr. Ramoutar arrived at the Station about 9.40 p.m.

10.40 p.m.

Sorry about

I sent for hin only after I had completed the statement.
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I did not find it necessary to send for him before. He lives at the
corner of Rushworth and a cross street. Quite noarby.
I would not agree I did not want him present when I was taking
the statement.
To Court;
I took statement from the accused.
I did the same thing the following night with No.l and only sent for
Mr, Titus

after statement recorded.

Miss Dcwlatt gave no names only description of assailants.
never said a tall fair man or tall dark man.
are many tall fair and short dark indians.

She said indaon.

She

There

I had other information end

not in Q position to disclose sources.
Michael Harnarayan was an intfian - dark complexion, slim, medium
height - I would say about 23 - 24 years. He was brought in about 4.00 p.m.
and released about 11.00 p.m. on the 10th January, 1973.

This would be

after No.2's second statement token by me.
No.2's statement amounted to an alibi.
8,00 a.m. on the 10th January, 1973.
to check on alibis.

I saw it just after

There is an obligation on our pc,rt

I did not interview anyone mentioned in it.

As far as I know No,2 was arrested and charged at 12,45 p»m. on the
llth January, 1973.

I do not admit that after giving his second statement

on the night of the 10th January, 1973, No.2 was charged for murder, or
rape or robbery, I know Sgt. Reid went with No.2 to Phillipine on the
llth January, 1973; it was after he had given the statement to me.

I

don't recall the time of day. The accused \vas under arrest then, but not
charged with any offence.
It was Sgt. Reid and a police party who brought No.2 from his
home on the 9th Janus.ry, 1973. I saw the accused that night and spoke
to him.

I actually cautioned him and he s aid he knev; nothing of the

incident.

I did not first see No.2 on the morning of the 10th January,1973.

I said accused was released.

It is noted in my diary. He was

brought back to the Station by Cpl. Nelson and other police.
know from where.

I don't

I sav him leave the C.I.D. office when released on the

10th January, 1973.

I don't know where he v/ent to. He was not kept in

the Station all the time. Then I released him I had Miss Dovlatt's
,.st;vto-::
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statement.
by her.

Vhile h'3'Vi^roleased Michael Haranarayan was pointed

out

Accused was brought back in to CID at 8.35 p. - and statement

commenced at 9.00 p.m.
I summoned other people to give evidence at the Preliminary
Inquiry,

Baldeo Samaroo and Rcunnarine Rampersnd.

But they were not

called by the prosecution to give evidence.
I said I did not send under-pants worn by the deceased to the
Government Chemist.

I took the under-pants from No.2 on the 10th January,

1973, after the statement he gave to ne.
him to take it off.

He was wearing it and I asked

I kept it in ay possession until it was sent to the

Government Chemist on the 15th Januc.ry, 1973.
I got it back sometime later - don't recall if it was on the
19th January, 1973.
after.

The report is dated that day.

I would have got it

I never showed it to Angela Dowlatt.
Not true I gave accused No.2 a prepared statement to siyi knowing

full well ho had been forced by violence into signing it.

He told me what

is in that statement.
_Re-examined:
This is the undor-pants (jockey shorts),
deceased.

Tendered and marked J.G-.9.

I took from the body of

It is blue with white 7/aist br.nd,

Neither accused nor Justice of the Peace requested that they be
left alone to themselves.
Miss Dowlatt gave me a description of the two men whom she alleged
attacked them.
Hg.Tn.TQM L BuIDGMON on o ath;
Assistant Superintendent at San Fernando.

On the 12th January,

1973, I was prosecutor at Magistrate's Court, San Fernando, That day
both accused appeared in Court on charges of murder, robbery and rape.
Mr. Harnarayan was the Magistrate.

Charges were read to then.

I recall no requests being made by either accused.

I was given no

instructions by the Magistrate with respect to either accused.
jjrpss-examincd_by_ Persad Sinefr;
I

don''t recall Counsel making a request to the Magistrate

that the two accused be examined before the 17th January, 1973.
were brought to Court between 9,00 - 10.00 a.m.

They

Don't recall when matter
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was actually called.
made.

It is possible that such a request might have been

I have no such recollection.

I don't recall if Insp. Martin was

in Court.
Shown R.R.3 - Magistrate's Case Book for the 12th January, 1973.
408/10 of 1973.

I see note:

I see

Counsel requested both accused be medically

examined before next hearing. I still say I have no such recollection.
Magistrate never told me to see that they vere medically examine-3
Had I been told so, I would have had it done.
I took no further part in the Preliminary Inquiry after th?,t day,
I don't know if I was in Court on the 17th January, 1973, when it was
called on again.
I may have told Mr. Gordon that the case was adjourned to the 18-lCi
January, 1973.

He was not in Court on the 12th January.

have been in Court.

I am unable to say same vdth respect to Cpl. £stra.{j&

There are many police in Court,
12th January, 1973.
when exactly,

I can't recall seeing Mr. Gordon or -tW

I would have seen him there after, but don't recall

V/e are in same Station and he is my superior.

seen him on the llth January, 1973.
matter.
case.

Sgt. Reid may

I may have

I did not assist in enquiries in itvL

I was only aware that I would be required as a witness in thi.".
I gave no evidence at the Preliminary Inquiry.

Cross -examination by Mis ir declinocij:
Re-examinr.tion jlqclinec1 ;
Jg-tSL FOR THE C x'cQ..N CLO^KD
Adj. 15/3/75.
Wednesday Ijth January L 197J - Cont f d
Both accused and jury present
.Appearances as before:
Jury sent, out for Submissions.
Misir submits;- No case. Dunfries Case 168 C.C. 1009.

Price 8 Cox CrC-

96., That Nc.2 accused on evidence not a party to killing and should, not
be called on.
^Court;

Matter for jury when directed - Over-ruled.

Jury recalled and both afccused called on and informed of their rights.
No.l elects to give evidence on oath,
JJUSRAJ AJODHA ON OVrilr
Live at Diamond Village, Picton Settlement, vdth vife cuv? ei
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children.

I had nothing to do v/ith alleged murder,
rape or robbery
at Phillipine.
On the llth January, 1973 > I was at my
brother-in-law 1 s home at
Barrackpore, St. Croix Road, I was sitt
ing doimstairs. A police jeep
came up and stopped in front of the hous
e. Two police came up v/ith pistols
in their hands and ask, "Who is Badase".
I said I was. They ask my
next name.

I said Seeraj *jodha.

Diamond Village.

I said, "yes".

They ask if I live at Picton Settleme
nt
They tell me, "You is the man I want."

I ask "Vhat for."

They tell me about some girl and boy
dead in Phillipine.
I said, "I know nothing about that."
They told me I would have to go to the
Station with then. 1 said,
"All right." I spoke to my brother-in-l
aw. I was still under the house.
They took me from there and put me in
the jeep ^d drove a little way to
a lonely spot where there were cane fiel
ds. They took me from the jeep to
the cane and start beating rae - cuff,
kick, gun in my ear and tell me this
±s only the smoke. After that I was
put back in the jeep and taken to
Princess Town Police Station.

There I was taken to the back of the

Station and they start beating me agai
n.

I ask what they beating me for.

They said I'll know in tine.
I was put back in the jeep and taken
to San Fernando C.I.D. This
was evening time. There I met a man
who said he was Supt. of police,
Jeremiah Gordon. He ask me some ques
tions like where I work. I told him
I was sick with rheumatism in my foot
. He ask what I know about a crime
in Phillipine. I said I know nothing
about it. He asked if I accompanied
anyone anywhere on the 9th January, 1973
. I said, "No." He ask me for a
statement concerning the crine. I said
I know nothing about it.
It had a thick rule on top a table.
He told the next policeman
to take me in the back and he hit me
with the ruler on my neck. This was
in his office.
Sgts. L'strada and iieid and other poli
ce were there. I now knov;
names of Reid andLstrada. They take
me to the back and throw me on the
ground and start cuffing and kicking
me on ray back, neck and chest.
After that I was taken back to Mr. Gord
on's office. He ask if I was
ready to give a statement. I said I
ready to give a statement. I told him
I knov/ nothing about the crime. He said
not that, and asked "about th?
crime." I said I knov/ nothing about
it. Vc told the sr.ne set of tfrCv
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They did so and start kicking and cuffing

to take me to the back again.

They take me and push my head in a sink with water saying,

me again.

"You bitch, you won't talk,

Both Reid and Pstrada

I'll make you talk."

were saying so.
They then bring me back to Mr. Gorton's office.
ask me if I was ready to give a statement,

Mr. Gordon

I said, "I always ready,

but what you want from me I know nothing about it,"

Three times they

take ine to the back.
They bring a few sheets of paper with writing on it and Mr.
Gordon told me, "Sign it right now or else I'll bring Clarkie for you."
V/hon I heard that I got frighten because I fear more licks and I sign
the paper.

They then put me to sit in another office nearby Mr. Gordon's.

They handcuff me to the wall and left me sitting for the night.
In the morning I was taken before Magistrate and charge of
read,
murderj I told tho Magistrate I was beaten to make a statement and I
would like to see a doctor.

My Counsel also made a similar request.

Magistrate said, "Take him to the doctor."

I was then remanded by

Magistrate and taken to the Royal Gaol. I was not taken to any doctor.
I first appeared in Court on the 12th January, 1973.
1973 I also appeared and gave evidence on oath.
beaten.

In February,

I said in evidence I was

In January, 1974> I again was taken before Magistrate.

gave evidence on oath,

I again

\Vhat I said in evidence and before the

Magistrate is the truth,
fiross-exarainatiqnJby__Misir declined,:
Cross-examined by JXTarika:
Y/oman identified by police as Mrs. Seeraj AjodJia, is my wife mother of my children and she lives with me at Picton Settlement up to
the tine I was arrested.
Blue jersey (D.L.2) resembles a jersey of mine.
if I was wearing such a jersey on the 9th January, 1973.

Can't remember
Nobody shov:ed

me that jersey on the 12th January, 1973 and I did not say it was mine.
Shown cutlass (D.L.3) - Can't remember if I have one like that
or whether that is mine.
Shown Ic pick (D.L.3)
if I hive one like that.

-

That is not mine.

I can t remember

Shown tall rubber boots (D.L.3) - I have boots like that at home.
Don't know if that is nine.
mine.

I have no special mark to know if it is

Mine are not turned down.

These blue pants (D.L.4) are not mine.

This bag (D.L.5) looks like a bag I have.

Can't remember using such a

Can't recall that on the 9th January,

bag on the 9th January, 1973.

1973, I was wearing the blue jersey and these pants end carrying that or
a similar bag.
I know No.£ accused,
far.

tie lives about if or 5 houses from me * not

I don't know Angela Dowlatt and did not see her on the 9th January,

1973.
I have been in custody since the llth January, 1973.
been examined by the prison doctor since.
my mouth.

I have

He just watch my eye end opened

I told him I have pains in my joints and he ordered the

infirmary doctor to give me medicine. The doctor examined ny body.
I got no injections.
It was on second occasion - 17th January, 1973 - when I was
remanded 1 saw the prison doctor. I told him I was suffering from
rheumatism.

Everyday the reception officer tells remand prisoners if

they want medicine to line up,and then if we do you say what you ace
suffering from.
1 went to fi.oyc.1 Gaol on remand on the 12th January, 1973*
not naked anything about illness until the 17th January, 1973.

I was

It was

only then I was told if I wanted medicines to get in the line* The
doctor did not take off my clothes.

He only examined my penis. That

was all he examined, with my eyes and mouth - not my whole body and all I
said to him was I was suffering from rheumatism which I told him I was
suffering from before.
I never saw P.O. Stewart before he gave evidence in this Courti
I can't say whether he was the officer who received me in prison. Don't
recall whether it was on the 13th January, 1973, I was taken to Royal
Gaol on remand for first timci
The Reception Officer asked if my name was Seeraj Ajodha.

He

did not examine my body. He took off my clothes but that was to search
them not ine*

I was naked.
..Someone.

not the one who stripped
Someone asked if I "had any complaints but
statement and showed him
mo. I said I was beaten by police to sign
Police v;ere not there when that
marks on my body. He rca.de a note of it'.
paper and I was not taken to see
occurred. I 'v/as not asked to sign that
a doctor.

I had marks on ray body for a few weeks.

1973, I told the doctor
When I saw the doctor on the 17th January,
d take it in writing. Don't
about marks on my body and he said he woul
same doctor and reminded him
know his name. In January '74 I saw the
recall that, that the place burn
about the blows I got. He said he can't
the officer then to note in
down and all the documents lost,. He told
writing what I was saying.
nd and I did make
I did have marks on my body on first rema
January, 1973 from the
complaints and I did have marks on the 17th
beating.
I live and grew up in Diamond Village.
er.
years as a sugar curer not as a cane cutt

I work at Usine for 15
I know the Siparia Erin

the Siparia
Don't recall whether Papouri Road meets
ge I walk in the Phillipine
Erin Road in Phillipinc. From Diamond Villa
don't know if that road is call™"
Road to get to the Siparia Main Road. I
ch on Diamond Village. I know
the Papouri Road. I know the Catholic Chur
from the Diamond Main Road. I
B.P.C, &r:?.nt. He lives about 200 - 300
in. I pass in front of Grant'c
live on opposite of same road but further
to Priam Street. You can get
house many tiraes. When I do I am going
. Don't know if you can thror^v
to Phillipine by passing there - no road

Road in Phillipine.

the canes.
Tnafalgar is a ce.ne street.
house to get there.
there - no cause.

You can't pass in front of Grant's

I don't know of any rig in Trafalgar.
.
Only the vjorkers in that estate go there

I don't go
There is a

trespass notice.
I off the Main Road.
I don't know the gravel road shown in L.R.
I did not attack and chop
Never saw PN-3252. I see a man in L.R.3.
him.
On the 9th January, 1973, I went shopping.

I was not in

or without N0 .2. He is not my
Phillipine on the 9th January, 1973 with
to talk to him but he is not
friend. Re calls me "Mister". I know him
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my friend.

I don't bathe my children.

I know Seeno.th's Coconut Street, i.e. back of Priam Street.
Streets between Priam Street and Siparia Erin Road. I call D.L.5 a
bag. I don't coll it a chicken bag. I don't deal in chickens. I
never pick coconuts in Seonath's estate and never went there with No.2,
Never drank coconut water there with him.

I never agreed to make

*a spin 1 up the Main Road. I never had bag with cutlass and ice pick.
I did not see any van reversing or parking on the gravel road. I had no
mask from any bag and no dirty handkerchief.
don't know anything about No.2.

I put on no black vest un3.

*"e were not together that day,

I saw no girl and her boyfriend and I kill nobody.
go anywhere and did nothing as alleged in statement.

I never

I gave no statement,

I did not bum any mask.
I did not call out to Grant around 1.00 p.m.
brother-in-law on the llth January, 1973.

I was by my

I always go there.

My sister

is dead end 1 take foodstuffs there for him and the children. I went
there on the llth January, 1973. I did not go there on the 9th January,
1973. I went on the 10th January, 1973 and again on the llth January,1973

I was downstairs when the police arrived in a jeep - not a CCM-.
I did not run as vehicle pulled up. Cpl. Raymond Scott was one of the
police. Don't know others. I did not run upstairs. I was not corr.-'i-eJj
I never gave false name - Sonny boy from Sen Prancique, I
boy. I called to him and told him to tell
called brother-in-law Sonny
•t

upstairs.

my wife police take me in.
Police told me they wanted to question me concerning the death
of some boy and girl in Phillipine. They mentioned no names. They
said murder. I said I knew nothing about it.
On the llth January, 1973, I heard talk about somebody getting
killed in Phillipine - murder. I don't know whether it was a boy or a
girl - not interested. I always minding own business and I was suff**r4 ng.
I am lj-5 years now.
I don't know the name of the road where police took mo in gen*nhd beat me* Gpl< Scott was one of the men who beat me - cuff,
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and put gun in my ears. BbUh-police had gun. I can't say how lon^ 1 L;ot
beaten. I liad no watch and v;hon I get licks I can't average time. ^""Thoy
beat me at Princess Town again - Scott rind other police there - from the
time I reachjf. They beat me at San Fernando again, all over my body I fall dcn.'n.

neck, back ~.nd chest.

v/alk and I was put to Sit do\:n,

Afterwards they did not tell no to

I was limping next day to Court

because of -tho blows and the rheunntisn.

I told the Magistrate I get blows.

So did my Counsel after.

I

told Magistrate I was beaten to sign a statement not make a statement.
No one made me give any statement and none wrote any statement.
made me sign a statement.

They

Supt. Gordon told me his name on the llth

January, 1973 - Jeremiah Gordon.

I did not call his name to Magistrate

when I alleged I was beaten.
I never gave a statement.
ClarkLo for you."

One of the

I don't know any Clarkie.

police said, "I will bring
I get frightened because

I think they v/ere bringing a more serious raan.
i
Don t remember whether Mr. Gordon said he was calling Mr. Titus,
J.P.

I saw Mr. Titus giving evidence.

night after I sign the statement.
night.

Don't recall seeing 1-r. Titus that

Don't recall his talking to me that

Don't recall whether anyone said he was Rupert Titus and a J.P.

I never told anyone I had given a statement, that no threats, promises
or it was voluntary.

No one asked me that.

was already v;ritten when I was asked to sign.
recall nulaber of times.

Shown statement - J.G.4.

It

I sign several times. Don't

Nothing was written in my presence on the paper

by anyone.
I did not append any certificate at the end of statement.
only sign my name.

Certificate is not in cy handwriting.

I

That is not

my handwriting and I don't remember writing any such certificate.

I can't

read very well and 1 never read anything on that "statement".
Apart from the blow with the ruler by Mr. Gordon in his office at
San Fernando all beating there was in the back of C.I.D.

In Mr. Gordon's

room one of the police told me they were bringing Clarkie; that's all.
They did say answer to suit or more licks in iny arse.

They tell mo a lot

of things.
I recall telling the Magistrate on the ?th February, 1973 in
evidence that up to that day I had not seen a doctor.

But I was saying

the police did not carry mo to any doctcr as directed.

I had then
..seen.

seen prison doctor .?.nd infirmary officer many times*
Not true I was giving that evidence before Magistrate in order
to prepare foundation for challenging statement.

Not true I was trying

to extricate myself in that statement.
Re-examination declined;
j'tr.Persad Singh closes cc.so for Np.l
JRecoss - Resunption.
Both accused and jury present
No.2 accused elects to give evidence on oath
GANG ^DKEM TAH 'LOO on oath;
Live at Picton Settlement.

Before I was arrested I was in

Transport Department, Usine working on the rail tracks.
On the 9th January, 1973, Sgt. Reid and other police crime to my
home. They told me of report of murder.

I said I knew nothing about it.

I was brought to the Police Station, San Fernando.

I remained that night

in the C.I.D. I was kept there.
On the 10th January, 1973, I gave P.C. Jordon a statement.

That

statement is true and correct. For the rest of that day I was at C.I.D.
Son Fernando.

I was kept there.

Later that evening Sgt. Estrada and

Sgt. Reid beat me to sign a statement.

Sgt. Estrada tell me if I don t

sign the statement they vd.ll bring Ranidwar for me and more licks in ssy
arse.

Sgti Kstrada held my hand and signed the statement.
The certificate at end of statement he also held my hand and made

me write it and sign it. That statement is J;&.2.

I never said what is

recorded in it. After I sign the statement an Indian man came to the
room.

Estrada told me before he came in, that when the Indian nan come

anything he ask me to answer yes or no to suit.
I did not know the indian man before.
Next day police took me to the man's office.
tell him anything.

After

I thought he was police.
I was afraid and did not

statement taken on the ni^ht of the 10th January,

1973, I was kept at the Station.
On the llth January, 1973, I was taken by Sgt. Reid to a trace in
Phillipine.

This was before I was taken to the indian man's office.

On the 12th Janur-ry, 1973, I was taken before Magistrate and
represented by Counsel.

In my presence my Counsel told the Jfeci.strr.te thr.t
..I.

I was beaten by the police to sign a statement and I wanted to seek
medical attention.
Next day I wag taken to the Royal Gaol on remand.
On the 7th February, 1973, I gave evidence before the Magistrate
at Preliminary Inquiry.
On the 29th January, 1973, I also gave evidence at further hearing.
On the 9th January ? 1973,

My evidence before the Magistrate is the truth.
I was not in company with accused,

I did not go, with him to Phillipine

and did not take part in any murder, rape or robbery^
^Cross-examined by Dwarika;
On the night of the 10th January, 1973, Sgt, Estrada told me onOy
The Indian man who came in

when an indian man come in ansv/er to suit.
v/as KT. Ramoutar,

He spoke to me.

I can't remember if he said his

name was Ragoo Ramoutar or he was a J.P.

He nay have done so.
Can't remember

He showed me the statement I had first signed.
if he asked me if my name was Gangadeen Tahaloo.
if I had first given a statement.

He may have asked me

It is possible he asked and I said

that I gave it.
Don't remember him asking me if I was beaten or threatened.

I don't recall

If he did I would have told him yes or no.

may have.

He

what I answered or if I answered*
I can't remember if he read the statement, but I would not say he
did not.

Don't remember if he explained what he read.

If he read it

I would have understood.
I have no wife but I have a girl friend.

I don't live with her;

I siw her on the 9th January, 1973, about lunch time on my way home from
work - lunch time is midday.
first saw her in passing.
January, 1973,

I was not in her company that day.

I

I was with her last, one week before the 9"th

I had no sex with her then.

I had no sex with anyone on

the 9th January, 1973.
Shovm red jockey shorts (J.G-.3) - That is mine.
on the night of the 10th January, 1973.
P.O. Lewis.

Mr. Gordon was not there,

I was wearing it

I was asked to take it off by
I was wearing it on the night of

the 9th January, 1973, from about 12.30 p.m.
I know No.l as I.!r. Bedase.

He lives near me.

Don't know if he
..works.
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works.

I don't know if he was working on the 9th January, 1973.

Don t

recall seeing him on the 9th January, 1973, when I returned from work.
I did not speak to him that day.

Quite sure.

I grow up in Diamond Village.

Don't know area called Trafalgar.
I would take Papouri Road to go

I know Siparia Erin Road, Phillipine,
to Diamond Village from Phillipine<

I don't know Seenath Qoconut field.

I know coconut fields in area but not owners.
I know there i s

I know the Catholic Church in Diamond Village.

a trace by the Church but don't know where it leads to - never went there.
If one stands by the Church and look towards Phillipine,
say whether vre can see a rig.

I don't see any.

I can't

I only know rigs by

Pointe-a-Pierre.
L.R.I shows a road - Don't know where it is.

n'ould notoany it is

of Siparia Erin Road, but there were lots of .gravel roads leading off
it«

Don't recall seeing PN-3252 on the 9th January, 1973.

in C.R.3*

There is a man

I am called Concha.

Never saw him.

I was not in coconut with I>7o.l on the 9th January, 1973, I never
met him bathing his son,

Never

I never went with him on any spin.

did anything alleged in statement I signed on night of the 10th January,
Never saw ice pick (D.L.3).
We never put on mask and I did not.

Man in van never jumped through

door on me, nor did I Saw anyone else pull him out of van.

No scramble.

He did not run and I did not proceed to stab

No.l did not chop him.

any woman or have sex with her.

I was not there.

I did not search her

handbag and take §10.00,
When police came to me on the night of the 9th January, 1973, I had
heard of murder at Phillipine.

I did not tell him who was killer. Blue

striped shirt (D.L.it.) is mine.

I had it on the morning of the 9th

January, 1973.

I went to vrork in it.

It's my working shirt,

see when police take it but I had it home,
came from work.

I did not

I did not wash it vhen I

Shirt was wet vath perspiration.

I was fixing truck

helping to put the engine back in the line and so on.
Police never let me go on the morning of the 10th January, 1973,
after giving P.C, Jordon a statement.
kept in the St-vfcion.

They never told me to go* I was

They did not bring me back in the Station the evening

an^ I never volunteered to make any statement.
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Q.

V/ho is Mr. Raradwar.

A.

It seems to me he is a police.

I never knew he was a policeman until

it was mentioned here in Court.
On the night of the 10th January, 1973, Sgts. Reid and Estrada and
A.S.P. Gordon beat me, in the same room in which I signed statement and
in which Mr. Raraoutar saw me - kicks, cuffs and they wrap a wire in cloth
and hit me on my "stones" with it.

Can't remember who eld what now.

Estrada held my hand and pushed it to nake me write.
time I signed and for the certificate.

He did that every

He was in fact making the characters

with sy hand (demonstrates).
He make all the letters with my hand or nothing would have been
Shown J.G.2.

written.

is my first statement.

I have signed it seven times.

Shown C.J.I. That

I signed it of my own free will.

Q.

Is it not the same as on J.&.2?

A.

They look alike.
I still say 3";strada hold ny hand and make mo write.

signed voluntarily.

Not true I

Not true I said what's recorded there and it \vas not

road to me by the police.

I never told police anything.

I told Magistrate in giving evidence police said if I don't talk
they will kill my arse.

I only sign.

I d.ifl not talk.

I don't know I went before Mr. Ramoutar on the llth Janusry, 1973>
to be remanded.
to him.

I was frightened and said nothing

Don't know what he did.

It was over in the Magistracy.

I had injuries (marks) on my

body.
Mr. Ruwlston Stewartwas at Prison when we arrived there on the
13th January, 1973.

I don't know what he was doing.

I was not searched that day.

He did not strip me.

No.l was in the line with me.

When they

reached me Stewart './as called to the phone and when he came back he forgot
and searched the man after me.

He never spoke to me an? so I did not

complain.
I know there is a prison doctor.

I did not ask to see him and

made no complaint at reception.
I understood we should have seen the doctor on the U+th January,
1973, as routine but thr.t did not happen,
after artmisr,ion.

I found this out-about a minute

A d journe d - 16 . 1 ._

Both accused and jury present.
GJNGAKJEH T.MBLOO ( re sworn) Cross-extuninatipn cont ' d;
me and
Both striped shirt and red jockey shoi-ts in evidence belong to
who
I was wearing them on the 9th January, 1973. I heard the person
I. I accept
raped Miss Dowlattwas wearing similar garments. It was not
No.l as fairer than I am.
Village
From Phillipine if one takes Paoiiri Road you come to Diamond
on. Opposite
Junction. Mr. Maharaj's shop is on right hand side of juncti
ment.
to shop is road v;here I live leading to Diamond Village Settle
road.
would come to No.l1 s house first not mine in going along that

One
Mr,

way to
Oley Mohammed lives on Papouri Road beyond the junction on the
is no short
Barrackporo. Sookoor has shop near by to Mr. Mohammed. There
cut through Ajodha 1 s premises to the shop.

I live behind Sookoor' s shop.

I still
The road in which I live does not rejoin the Papouri Road.
shop. I was
say there is no short cut through Ajodha's yard to Sookoor1 s
ice. There
not passing through there on the 9th January, 1973 to go for
are big drains - k - 5 feet.
any
I was not protecting Miss Dowlatt from No.l. I did not give
Gordon. I
statement to A.S.P, Gordon. I did not volunteer statement to
was not released after first statement.

On being taken back into custody

I did not
I did not voluntarily gives another statement, I gave none.
eld.
subsequently tell Sgt. Reid I threw handkerchief mask in canefi
I
I went to Phillipine on the llth January, 1973, with Sgt. Reidi
when there.
went in a gravel road with him. Don't recall seeing any rig
I did not take him to any spot - he took me;
It was off the Siparia Erin Road. Don t know if looking back
was Picton
from that road we could see the Siparia Erin Road. The area
Now say
not Trafalgar. I don't know where that gravel road leads to.
I have not
it takes you to the Picton office and into Diamond Village, but
passed there.
I was
I uaid police struck me in my testicles. They got swollen.
Gaol. I
able to walk hov/ever. I made a complaint to the doctor at the
the van. I
don't remember v.-hen. I did not attack Krishendath Gosine in
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did not rape Miss. Dowlatt.

I did not join No.l to go and rob persons

in van*
Cross-examined j>y Persad Singh declined
.Re-examined Misir declined:
Hisir - Case for No.l clooed
9«39 a.ta. - Persad Singh addresses.
10.39 a.m.

- Misir addresses

11.25 a.".

- Recess ~ Resumption - Both accused and jury present.

11.45 P«n «

"

12.45 P. n .

- Dwarika ends.

Dwarika addresses

Adjourned - 16.1.75.
16th January, 1975 - Cont'd.
Both accused and jury present
9.30 a.m. - Court r.bout to open up.

Misir taken ill. Court rises.

10.00 a.m. - Resumption.
Both accused and jury present.
Porsad Singh also holding for Misir.
12.58 p.n. - Court ends .sunning up.
1.00 p.n. - Jury retires
3.04 p.n. - Jury returns.

Both accused and jury present.

Verdict unanimous
Nojl

- G-uilty Murder - Not guilty on other 2 counts*

No.2

- Not Guilty murder - guilty of robbory with aggravation
and guilty of rape*

Allocutus:

No.l

- Nothing

No.2

-

Dwarika - 18.4.72

Nothing
- Larceny from person committal admitted.

Sentence:No.l

-

Death

Ho.2

-

7 years concurrently on each count and 20
strokes with the birch on count of Rape.

Exhibit J.G.3.
/s/ H.E. Harnarayan,
Se. Mag. 7.2.73.
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SJT A T E H E N T

NAME: Seeraj Ajodha
OCCUPATION: Labourer

SEX: Male
AGE: kj> years
ADDRESS: Diamond Village.
INVESTIGATING OFj/TCSR TAKING STATEMENT: Ast. Supt.
Gordon.
OTHERS PRESENT: 5585 Cpl. Estrada.
DATE: 11.1.73.
TIME COMMENCED: 8.10 p.m. - 9.20 p.m.
PLACE: C.I.D. San Fernando.
After being cautioned as follows you are not oblig
ed to say anything
unless you wish to do so but whatever you say may
be put into writing
and given in evidence.
/s/ Seeraj Ajodha.
I, SEERAJ AJODHA wish to make a statement I want someo
ne to write
down what I say I have been told that I need not say
anything unless
I wish to do so and that whatever I say may be given
in evidence.
/B/ Seeraj Ajodha.
On. Tuesday 9th January, 1973, about 12 o'clock in
the day I was
home bathing one of my son when one of my neighbour
Gangadoen Tahaloo
come home by me and tell me let we go down by the
coconut, ah tell him
to wait and when ah finish bathe all my children I
will go, so when ah
done bathe all of them he tell me we will meet in
Seenath Coconut field
and he left me home. I then take a chicken bag and
my eutlass and I
went and meet Gangadeen in the coconut. »»e pick a
few water coconuts
and drink them. *'«hen wo done Gangadeen tell me let
we walk up the
hill. When we reach up the hill I looked towards
Debc Main Road. I
eee a white van reversing from the Main Road along
the Estate Gravel
Road. Gangadeen tell me let we make a spin and see
what happening.
fie walked through the canefield and we come on the
Gravel Road direct
by the van. Gangadeen v/ent by the hytension rig and
he take out two
mask - one black and one was a dirty handkerchief,
and an ice pick
from in the straw. He tied the handkerchief over
his face and I put
on the black mask over my face. He had the ice pick
and I had my
cutlass and the two ah we walked up to the van - Ganga
deen in front
and I behind him. He went to the driver's door and
he peep inside
the van, ah see a man jumped up inside the van, the
nan ah see-open
the driver door and he jumped on top of Gangadeen.
The two fellows
fall on the ground,
''he man was on top of Gangadeen. Ah make a lash
at the man with my cutlass. It catch the man somew
here on his head.
The man and Gangadeen get up and start to scramble,
eo I make a next
lash at the man with ray cutlass. It catch the man
somewhere on his
back. 'A'he man run a little distance along the grave
l road towards
the Main Road and he fall on the edge of the grave
l road so I went
and stand up on the side of the Gravel Road by the
cane, facing the
/van.....
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van ah see an Indian girl bawling and running about inside the van.
Gangadeen open the left door of the van. He hold the girl hand and
pull she out of the van and he had sex with the girl on a piece of
. mat on the gravel road at the back of the van. When he pull out the
girl I sec Gangadeen with a purse at the back of the van. He searched
the purse and he throw it to me. I catch the puree, open it but I did
not see any money in it and I throw it by way Gangadeen was having sex
with the girl. After Gangadeen finish having sex with the girl he got
Up and coue to where I was on the side of the gravel road and said,
hand me the cutlasa. I hand him the cutlass and I take up my bag and
ah run a little along the gravel road into the cane field. Gangadeen
run straight along the Gravel Road when as was inside the cane ah take
off my mask, tear it up in pieces and ah went Trafalgar Estate and
when ah reach by a ravine bank ah burn it and ah mix up the ashes in
some mud and water and throw it in the ravine water. Ah pick some dry
coconuts from the Coconut field and nh v/ent home. I did not see
Gangadeon. I stay home for about two houro and'nh.went by the home of
my brother-in-law Rnracaonir Rampersad at Lengua Village Barrackporc
where the police hold me today.
/B/ Seeraj Ajodha.
11.1.73.
I have read the above statement and I have been told that I can
correct alter or add anything I wish this statement is true I have
made it of my own free will.

/e/ Seeraj

11.1.73This statement ended at 9.20 p.m. on 11.1.73

I certify that I read the above statement to Seeraj Ajodha at
9.55 p.m. on the 11th January, 1973 at the C.I.D. Office, San Fernando
he said it was correct and that he made it of his own free will. He
also admits to all of his signatures on the statement.
/B/ Rupert Titus.
Justice of the Peace.
11th January, 1973-
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RJGINA

V.

SJL...RAJ nJODIIA AMD GAHGAD-..N TAKALOO
FOR

(1) MDKD:.K

(2) ROBB..RY ..ITH AGGRAVATION, and
(3) RAP3Ui-lriIHG-UP_ OF TIL. KON. HH. JUSTI^; K. .ST. K J-iCillLL/iN AT TO

SAN F .RNANDO

ASSI2-S ON FRIDAY 17TH JANUARY, 1975:
Mr. Foreman and Members of the Jury,
.;e are now at the stage of this trial, which is now in its
ninth day, I think, when it is my function to review the evidence you
have heard in. this case and to t'ivt you directions in law ...
(At this stage Mr. Frank Misir, Counsel for Accused No. 2,
falls ill, and the Court is adjourned.)
R ~ S 13 H P T I 0 N;
Mr. Foreman and Members of the Jury,
Just before the unfortunate incident involving Mr. Misir
too.,, place, I was telling you we are now at the stage when it is my
function to review the evidence in this case before you and to give you
directions on the law.

The case is now in its eight day but, despite

that, I do not think it would be necessary for me to review in detail
the evidence of all the witnesses;

but to whatever extent I purport to

do so I trust that you would give the same patient consideration to it
as you hc.ve apparently done during the rest of this trial.
Briefly, the case for the Crown is th.-;t on the mornin.y of the
9th Jr.iuu-.ry, 1973, Kriohenduth Cosine left his paroiit«' home first, to
take sroMe chilJ.rsn to school in San Fornando -.UK!, .secondly, to meet his
r>
father aoiKe whero around the wharf in San Fo rnando.

It would appear
/that .« .
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that on the way he met Angela Dowlath who told you she was his
girl
friend. And having dropped the children in San Fernando they
proceeded
to th<s wharf in a van driven by Krishendath Cosine, and there
waited
until approximately raid-day, and failing to sec Mr. Gosine they
then
drove off to the Phillipinc area where Gosine backed his van
into a
gravel road off the Siparia--..rin Road, and they pr^ce^ded to
sit in the
back of that van whore she, Angela Dowlath, had been sitting
from the
time she got in. Not long afterwards, it appeared from her evidenc
e,
two masked men came up to that vehicle. Krishendath, she said,
jumped
forv/ard towards the driver's scat and attempted to start up the
vehicle,
you mr.y think in an attempt to drive it off, but before he could
do so
the two wen, sh.9 said, proceeded to open the driver's door, pulled
him
out of the vehicle and there was a struggle.

She said one of those men

was armed with a cutlass, and he proceeded to chop Xnishendath
in his
head, Krisht-ndath, she said, got up and ran towards the Siparia
-^.rin
fioad and the man, the man who had chopped him, ran behind him.
other man, she says, then came up towards the van.

The

She was there and

she tried tu turn up the windows and lock the van, but he came
towards
the front door anc&iacte a blow at her with an ice pick which she
tried
to avoid, but it caught her on hur chest, lie then proceeded
to order
her out of the vehicle.

She did so.

He searched the vehicle, she said,

took up her purse in which there was, among other things, a wrist
watch
and £10.00, and then took up a seat cover -and put it on the ground
behind this van and ordered her to take off her clothes.

She did not,

she s:-.id.

He pulled off her skirt and pantiey - and she was wearing
t?,-o of them,- and she laid down on the seat cover and he procee
ded to
have sex with her.

In the course of this the other man, the man with

the cutlass who had run off behind Krishendath, returned, spoke
to the
man 7,'ho was having sexual intercourse with hor, and shortly after
he got
up and the t\.o of them ran off through the cane. In the course
of time
the police arrived;

the dead body of Kriehendath was discovered lying

juat off that gravel road, about 100 foot in or so from the main
road.
She doctor wos sent for, Dr. Hugh Baird, and he pronounced the
body dead
and ordered its removal to the mortuary of the San Fernando Hospit
al
/where- ...
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where next day he performed a post-mortem on it.

The body was identi-

fied to him by Bhawani Maharaj as that of his nephew Krishendath, in
the presence of Sgt. Reid.
According to the doctor, his examination re-vealed a four inch
incited wound going through the scalp and the bone in the left frontal
temporal region parallel to the mid line, and he indicated. A two inch
inciot.-d vv-.-und trunsversing the scalp and the left mastoid region, and he
indicated, and said there was an associated fracture of the optical bone
and internal haemorrhage in that area;

and thirdly a six inch gaping

wound of the right loin transversing the tissue and down to the ribs of
the posterior lateral cheut wall, and he indicated. The first injury
to the left frontal temporal region was about three-quarters to one inch
deep.

The second injury went through the scalp and, in his opinion, the

force of the blow causing that wound resulted in a fracture of the under
lying bone.

The third injury in the right loin area involved skin and

muscle only, c.nd though it was down to the bone, it did not involve the
bone. In his opinion a very sharp cutting instrument, such as a cutlass,
was used with a grea<5 deal of force to inflict those injuries.

The post-

mortem w is performed about 8.00 a.m. on the morning of the 10th and, in
his viuw, it was about 18 hours after death.
Meanwhile, Angela Dowlath had been taken to him on the evening
of the 9th January about six o'clock.
on her right elbow;

He examineuAor and found abrasions

three one inch scratch marks on the back and below

and nieJ.ir.1 to the right scapula or shoulder blade, and he indicated;
and, thirdly, a small superficial two inch wound below the middle of the
left clavicle, that is, he said, on top of the bryaat f and he indicated.
There w-:.s nothing significant about the genitals.

He took a swab which

he sent for analysis to the Government Chemist first, he said, along
with certain clothing which was taken from her b~t, subsequently, he
corrected that, and said only the swab was cent by him.

The report on

that swab which was taken from the vaginal orifice indicated the. presenc
e
of acid phosphates and seminal fluid. Acid phosphates, he indicated,
was a cubot.Mice which is found in the male seminal fluid, and there was
a rather strong concentration of it, about 100# t when normal it is
bt-twoen 8 0.11:1 12# and that indicated, he said, that she had sexual
/intercourse ...
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intercourse within 72 hours of his examination which, I remind you, was
on the evening of the 9th January 1973i about 6.00 p.m.
V.'ith reference to Krishendath Gosine, he said death, in his
opinion, was due to shock and haemorrhage and the compound fracture of
the skull.

And with reference to Angela Dowlath, he said, in his

opinion, the puncture wound on her breast was caused by something like
an ice pick.
Ho was cross-examined.

And the significance- of that was that

he found no injury to Angela Dowlath 1 s private parts.

As regards the

abrasions on her back, he said, he thought they were caused by fingernails, particularly the three parallel ones, as distinct from being
caused by a flat hard surface;
and about one inch in length.

this, he eaid, because they were parallel
That on the right elbow he mentioned

could have been caused by her coming into contact with a hard surface.
He ts.:..:.d she i.'as not communicating much to him;
very much.

she was not speaking

;;s far as lie was concerned she W.-AS surprisingly calm.
Meanwhile the police were making enquiries as a result of what

they had bec-ii told, presumably by Angela Dowlath.

And in the couroe of

thv-ae enquiries they took into custody, first, No. 2 Accused on the 9th
January - the same evening - some where after 8.35 p.m., at hit: home.
They took with them from his home a blue striped shirt.
morning he gave a statemc-nt to Const. Jordan.
refer to in duo cour.se;

On the following

That statement I would

but it amounted to an alibi.

But later that

very evening he is alleged to have given a statement .which put him on
the scene and, in t.-.rms of that statement, with one of the persons who
made the- attack on Krishendath Gosine, though in it he said it was
Xrisheiid,-\th Gosine who jumped on him;

ana in it he also is alleged to

have said he had sexual intercourse with Angela Dowlath.
On the 11th January No. 1 Accused was taken into custody from
his brother-in-law's home at St. Croix, and taken to the C.I.D. at Police
Headquarters, San Fernando.

He, too, made a statement in which he

admitted chopping Krishdndath Gosine.
Consequently, the two accused are now before- you charged with
the offj-ncos of murder, robbery and rape, and it is your function to
/enquire ...
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enquire and determine on the evidence whether they are Guilty or not of
any of these offences.

In the discharge of that function you would be

required to determine which witness s you believe to be witnesses of
truth and which are not;
true or net;

to determine what evidence of the witnesses is

to give such v/eight to the evidence you accept as true as

you think fit, and to come to conclusions of fact based on the evidence
you accept as true.

In the discharge of that function you are your

complete masters, circumscribed, as I am wont to say, by the evidence
you h:.;ve heard in this case, your own consciences and the dictates of
justice.
Justice favours no one and requires you to give to each his due.
To the Crown by returning a verdict of Guilty on such counts that you
are satisfied any of the accused is Guilty of;

and to the accused by

returning a verdict of Not Guilty if you are not satisfied of his guilt
on any of the counts in rcopect of which you are not GO satisfied.
You will recall that I told you your function is to determine
what v.-itne.e:ses you believe and what evidence of theirs you believe.

I

striae thic now because, Members of the Jury, in a case such as this it
is inevitable that certain measures of sympathy are felt, both for the
bereaved family of the deceased and, perhaps, even for the accused who
now find themselves in this trial.

But feelings of sympathy must find

and take no part in your deliberations.

Equally, you may have heard or,

indeed, read certain things in connection with this case either before
the? trial commenced or during the course of it.

I need only remind you

in case you have read one of today's periodicals that it bears a most
inaccurate record of what is alleged to aave transpired in this Court,
and so you will discard that sort of thing from your minds - anything
you have heard or read about this case - and deal with the evidence
alone in this case as you have heard it, and your impressions as you
have formed them of the witnesses as they paraded before you and gave
their evidence-.

In that context I repeat, you will determine which

witnesses you believe to be .vitnesses of truth, what evidence of theirs
u accept to be true, and give such weight as you think fit to the
you accept as true, and corr.e to conclusions of fact based on
/the r ..
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the evidence you accept as true.

Now that is your function.

In reviewing the evidence I may make comment on the witnesses!
the nature of their testimony and such like.

If I do, Members of the

jury, remember that while I am entitled so to do yours is the sole
functions of making up your minds about the witnesses and their evidence
and coming to conclusions of fact based on their evidence, such as you
accept;, and that while I am free to make comments in this case, you are
free therefore, and feel free, to disregard any such_comment of mine and
come, as you ought, to your own independent conclusions.
You may, however, accept any such comment of mine.

But if

you do, Members of the Jury, I would hope and, indeod, I exhort you to
ad^pt it not because I make them her« as judge, but because you, as you
have ba^-n told, are the judges really of tht- facts in this case and you
corae to it only because in the final analysis, after your own independent deliberations, decide that it i.j tho only conclusion to which you
will subscribe.

But I repeat, you are free to accept or reject any

such comment of mine and come, as you ought, to your own independent
conclusions.
..hen it comes to the law, however, you will take your
directions from me.

In that regard you will api-ly the lav; as I give it

to the facts as you find them and see whether you are able to arrive at
a verdict of Guilty, as the Crown will have you, on any of the counts
on which the two accused are before you, or Hot Guilty, as the defence
will have you.
Members of the Jury, let me then as a first direction in lr'.v
tell you that every person who comes before you accused of a crime is
presumed in law to be innocent, a presumption which prevails throughout the length and breadth of every trial until guilt is proved.
accused is required to prove his innocence;
Crown must prove.

No

the Crown alleges and the

And to prove guilt the Crown must lead evidence of

euch a nature and quality that first of all impresses you that it comes
from witnesses who speak the truth, for it is only on the evidence of
truthful v,-itnesses that you c-\n be asked to act.

So I repeat, the

C own muot lead evidence of such a nature .and quality that corner) from
/witnesses ...
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witnesses who speak the truth and leaves you feeling sure in your minds
of the guilt of the accused.

No less standard will suffice.

You must

have evidence which satisfies you of the guilt of the accused, and not
rumours or anything that you may have road in the Press,
Now, Members of the Jury, to impress upon you the extent of
the burden or obligations or requirement on the Crown to prove guilt,
I nead only remind you that at the stage at v/hich I called upon the
accused to offer a defence I gave them three options, oneof which was
th-:.t tliey could remain perfectly silent, and that shouD.d re-emphasize to
you the fact that they do not have to do a thing, and that it is the
Croivn that must prove guilt.

And to prove guilt the Crown must lead

evidence, as I told you, which satisfies you to the extent that you are
cure ab»ut it, and if you are not sure your duty is to acquit.

If,

however, you are sure your duty,equally, would be to convict if on the
evidence an offjnce is made out.
If then I may attempt to put, as it were, in perspective the
effect of the obligation

or requirement on tha Crown to prove guilt to

the extent that I have indicated and the presumption of innocence which
now prevails in favour of the accused, I would put it this way:

that if

after having heard all the evidence in this case you are not satisfied
to the extent that you arc- sure, you have real foundations for doubt,
either because you are not impressed by the witnesses who gave evidence
before you, or because of anything mooted by or on behalf of the defence,
then you must acquit.

It will be otherwise, of course, if you are

satisfied on the evidence that their guilt has been established to the
extent that you are sure.
How then does the Crown hope to satisfy you in this case?

It

comprises, first of all, of the evidence of what I would call the Gosirie
fi-jnily, which would include Bhawanit Maharaj;
have already given you;
the police testimony;

of Dr. Baird, which I

of Angela Dowlath herself;

what I would call

and then the testimony of the two Justices of the

Peace who gave evidence before you.
Let me briefly then remind you of the nature of the evidence-,
of the- Gosina family.

It is that, and according to Jassodra Gosine,
/the- .«.
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the mother of the deceased, she had spoken to Krishendath her sone and
(riven him a cheque, a bank pass book, and some money, ^2^5*00, to go
and meet his father, Harry Ram Gosirie on the wharf.

His father, Harry

Ram Gosine, told you that he left home that morning on the understanding that his son was to meet him by the wharf around mid-day, and
Bhawani Maharah told you around seven o'clock that morning Krishendath
Gosine came to him and took up his daughti-r to take her to school, and
you have the- evidence of Angela Dowlath that Krishendath took her up
some whore in the Rousillac area with children in the van.

She sat in

the vehicle and they drove to San Fernando where the children were let
out.

They went to the wharf, waited almost until mid-day;

they did not

see Mr. Gvsine, and they went to this gravel road in Phillipine.
You heard that a cheque was found by the police in that area
aftar the report was made, and a bank book, which were identified by
Harry Ram Gosine and his wife as being their pass-book, and the cheque
which Jassodra Gosine gave to Krishendath.

There is no mention of the

sum of :;^45.00.
Bhawani Maharaj told you that around 1.30 p.m. that day he
received certain information and he went to a certain gravel road off
the Siparia- .rin Road which he purported to say v/as the area shov/n in
the pictures which are in evidence, and that he saw Krishendath lying
on the side of the road apparently dead, with a lot of "chops" on him;
and we have from the evidence of the doctor that there were three such
sounds.

And on the 10th he went to the mortuary and identified the

body to Dr. Baird in the presence of the police.

He said the body

shown in these photographs which are in evidence is the body of
Kri.-jhendath Gosine.
I do not think I need trouble you further with the evidence
of the Cosines' or even Bhawani Maharaj.
of the Jury, let me say this:

But at this stage, Members

I have told you I do not propose to

refer to the evidence of the witnesses necessarily in groat detail;
I shall do so only to the extent I think it necessary to ro-focus on
your :.iindc, as it were, the whole of their evidence, and all of their
evidence i& for you.

So that if I do not mention any particular bit
/of ...
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of evidence do not think it is because I consider it unimportant;

you

and you alone will attach v/hat importance or weight you think fit to
such of the evidence as you have heard, and you will therefore
deliberate on it even though I, as it were, were to glos.s ^>ver it;

all

of it is for you.
I turn then to the evidence of Angela Dowlath.

I have already

told you how she described having gone in that vehicle with Krishendath
to San Fernando, waited on Mr. Gosine by the wharf, he did not appear,
and they went back to Phillipine.

On the way and near the Cross-

Crossing area, Krishendath, she said, took off uis shirt.
remained in the back of the vehicle.

She still

Ho stopped somewhere apparently,

it does not matter to this case, and reversed into this gravel road
which was identified to you in these pictures.
back of the vehicle and they sat talking.

Krishendath came to the

About five minutes later,

she said, she heard him bawl "Oh Godl" and he jumped towards the
steering wheel.
Indians.

She looked out and saw two masked men - both were

One had a "handkerchief mask" over his face with two holes in

it, she said, and she described how the handkerchief was folded along the
diagonal line, as it were, and tied over his eyes and behind his head.
The other wan, she oaid, had on a black mask also with two eye holes.
They

ere both bare-headed.

And she described how Krishendath jumped

forward, started up the vehicle, and said that the two men pulled him
out ,-.\nd there was a struggle.
6<jt away, she said.

Krishendath struggled with them as if to

The man with the black mask, whom she told you at

some stage hau a cutlass, chopped him in his head.
thoir exact positions, and you might think:

She could not recall

here is a struggle going on,

people are shifting around, and so she is not able to recollect.
chopped in the head.

Ke was

Krishendath ran a little distance, she said, in

the direction of the main road, and she lost sight of him, and the man
*ith the black mask and the cutlass ran after him.
6;'-id, cc.ae to her.
kerchief mask.

She was still in the van.

The other man, she

He still had on the. hand-

She then tried to secure herself inside the van, but the

Can told her to come out, and that if she did not it was troublo.
nt'ticed then, she said, that he had an ice pick in his hand.
/she ...

..'.illc

.She

she was attempting to close up the door, she said, he fired a blow at
her with the ice pick and it caught her on her left breast.
outside.

He was
All that we

She said sh& was afraid because of what he said.

know he said at that stage is that he told her to come cut..
she c.'.rae out.
rflO.OO.

She saic'.

Ke took up her hand-bag, searched it, took out her money.

She could not recall whether he took out anything else,

Tliea

she said hu took up a seat cover which was on the floor of the van,
carried it to the back, resttd it on the gr -und and told her to takeoff her clothes.

I remind you she said she did not respond,

Ke pulled

off her Bkirt and the two panties, a black one and a light pink nne,
and ordered her to lie on the seat cover.

She described how she was

lying with the upper part of her body and head, as it were, off of the
seat cov;.r.

She said she did so because she was afraid.

The man pro-

ceeded to take out his penis, place it in hur private parts, and you
might think she means her vagina, and had sex with her for about 10
ininutus.

He discharged in her, she said.

got scraped on her elbow on the ground;

And whilst having sex she
her he.-^d also got bruised.

I will remind you here that at this stage she has not
described or indicated that this man with the handkerchief mask in any
way held ht:r other than take off her skirt and panties.

And I mention

this because of the doctor's evidence that, in his opinion, these
three parallel one inch scratch marks or impressions on her back
appeared to be inflicted by finger-nails.

It is a matter for you

whether you think she was so confused that she did not remember it, or
whether if t'noy v/ere caused by finger-nails, whether they wert caused
by somebody else's finger-nails.
Whilst having sex, she said, the other man, the man with the
black mask and the cutlass who had gone after Krishendath, returned,
stcjd up and aoked the man, presumably who was then on top of her
having sex, if he can't come.

I need hardly t>. 11 you the significance

of that word "come" in our local dialect.

But whether it m'-;a;io cis-

ch^rge v/hilst in the act of intercourse, or coming with him, iv'i.J'iH awr.y
with him, is a matter th.-.t you will deliberate upon.

Shortly '.flex-,

she .said, the chap got up from her and said "Lcslb's go," and ho ,..-.ud the
.....

/fella 1 ,. .
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She

fella* with the black mask ran. east and disappeared, in the cane.
got up, dressed herself, and went looking for Kriehendath whom she
found face down on the ground with a "chop" on his back*
him;

She touched

she said there was no response, and he was apvwvni'ly dead to her.,

She became nervous;

she ran to the main road where sJu: saw l;wo boys

going by on a motor cycle.
went with her.

She stopped them and spoke to them.

They saw where Kriehendath was lying, and one of thorn,

she .-.nid, left to go and get the police;
her by the body.

They

the other fellow remained with

And then she saw a policeman coming up in a car.

signalled the vehicle to stop and the vehicle stopped.

She

And you heard

from Const, ^ric Joseph that he was in fact coming up that road that
day in his vehicle, when he was flagged down and stoppod. by a motor
cyclist.

He returned and spoke to Angela Dowlath and went and viewed

the scene with her.

And then other police arrived on the sceno,

Angela Dowlath told you that the man v.'ith the cutlass and the
black mask had on a blue jersey - two different shades of blue, one
shade in front and the other in the back - and that he was wearing
crepe«oles.

She did not recall the kind of pants he had on;

but he

was about *tO years, she said, and a fair skinned Uast Indian, and he
was taller than the other one, the one with the handkerchief mask whom
she alleged had sex with her;
shirt with blue stripes.

that one she oiaid had on a lorg sleeve

I need hardly remind you, Members of the Jury,

because at the time I was not too sure- what she was saying, and though
I have recorded "a long sleeve shirt with blue stripes" I asked her
whether it was a blue shirt with stripes or a shirt with blue stripes
because some people are not always precise in their language, and at
that stage she said it was a blue shirt with stripes.

Subsequently

when she purported to identify a shirt of which you may have nc dovbt'.'.
was found on the premises of No. 2 Accused because he said it vas his,
though he did not know when the police took it out, it was a shirt \-:ith
blue stripes, anu she said that was tha shirt.

And I. r-eniadnd her of

"hat she had said, and then she explained she v/aj confused.

Jib is a

matter for you, Members of the Jury, whether you accept, htc- -.."isv.v.Vi
I remind you, however, thr.t the first thing she diu say was tb~T. it, was
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n lonj; sle<;ve shirt with blue stripes.

In this c^urt also she was shown

a jersey with two different types of blue, and she also said that looked
like the blue shirt, she called it, which the man with the bijv'.k mask
v.'.s wearing.

Now she purported to be positive about -c.'.f. f.h:i..r''. - tho

blue striped shirt.

But though in effect she said tli.it v/e.= the r>h:'.j.-1,,

as regards the blue jersey she said that looked like j.^.- You ;/.ay f.h.'uk,
it is a matter for you, that in reality she could really only be .V.U-M
that it was a shirt similar, even though the similarities weru
She was also shown a pair of red jockey suorts, Voie.h you

identical.

heard the police took from No. 2 Accused, and she said it ]ooks-:l like
the one that the man who had sex with her v/as wearing;

and oho \vrvs able

to discover this because for the purpose of having st-x he had dropped
his pants, as it were, and had only withdrawn his penis through his
under-pants.

It is a matter for you whither that did take plac'*.

You

v.'ill recollect that thero was some talk that she had only given evidence
about this rod jockey shorts after a day's adjournment;

in other words

she had been only speaking on the first day of the preliminary enquiry
about his shirt and trousers or something like that, and it was not
until the next day that she came and spoke about red jockey shorts, and
I have no doubt the inference you are being asked to draw by the defence
is that there is something sinister about this and she was prompted to
speak about it some tiue in the interval.

Now that is an iriferance,

I say this because the defence in this c^se is that these two men have
been framed, and that, y^u inay think, is another instance as to how
they are being framed.

It is a mattor entirely for you.

I will deal

with that aspect of the defence in greater detail in due course.
You heard hov. the police came, she saw them there - a lot of
them.

She could not tell you what they were doing;

she vas then ppcak-

ing to Asst. Supt. Gordon who was in ch-.rge of the enquiries you neard.
And finally the body wat; removed.

She was taken to the polio** .' ,: . at ion

and then to Dr. Baird who examined her, and I have already i--oJ.rJ you
what Dr. BairJ found about ht*r.
Now, Members of the Jury, she was croso-exarr'Inec-.,

f-r.~: '.f air.

not, Members of the Jury, going to bother very nuoh about 'iho oi.-;. ;. ; -
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It was largely directed, I remind you, as to what the

examination.

police were doing on the scene.
attention to that.

She ^aid she was not uaying too much

She vtas asked about these tvo Eien v/hor1. sbe stopped,

She said they were not the t'.vo men who assaulted her,
dressed differently,

tlj.-/y vrcr.j

i.e have not seen or heard .t'rc-D' -n^-a.

lOlxai J.6 v'w-

Indeed, Const. Joseph told you he saw one Maa. .T.I! you hearrt

she said.

froni her th .\t one man alone remained whilst the other v;rmt l.> 5 a HIT. r-b°
It is a matter for you what you make of the absent; c- of thaf.s

police.
two men.

It w.~s suggested to her that the parents did n^i, approve, of
the relationship b.etween herself and Krishenclath.
aware of th.-.t.

And you ha/e only her answer.

She said she far, not

The gooir.es gavo 'vvldeu^e

here and it was not suggested to them that they opposed any r.~iat.\o;ir,hip»
And the only part of her evidence really in cros^-'i.xaKinj.itioA
I will come to was the fact that she gave ts/o statements..

Here- aho

said she gcwe the fi.rsi one on the- night of the 9"th : and + ho othei- on
the afternoon of the 10th.

You heard from her tb-r.t having River, p.

statement on the 9th ehe returned to the C.I.D. at San iV.vaan.do ear3.y
on the morning of the 10th aoout eight o'clock, and en tbat occasion,
she road over the statement for the purpose of bc-ing accurate , as il.
were.

She remained at the police station nor.rly all day;

and arour.'.c1

four o'clock that afternoon on her way home with police ,-i^o.in, in tbo
area of Cross-Crossing she pointed to a man, Michael Hfavryaavine s whom
she told you resembled one of the men who attached her.

She said r.fce

never said thr.t it was the man who had had sex with her, and whe
stuck to that.

She said, "I only said he resembled the man."

The

fact is the police apprehended this person and took them all back to
the C.I.D.

Thut man you hoard was in custody until aboub eleven

o'clock thit night'.

At that stage, the stage between thair i.vsti>i-t:i.nK

to the C.I.D. and her departure some two hours later, sho c: t',L.d fib/-,
gave a second statement and it concerned Michael Kari-jnar:in<-' ?
occupied the better parfc of two hours;

i.-

but, she sait-d, sho i'i'' tiol.

withdraw the first statement - it vas not canceilf.d, >i.t> if. '».-). "< . .
is a matter for you what you believe.

II
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She was cross-exa...ined as to whether she did not give the
second statement on the 10th and, Members of the Jury, she said no.
She denied that she had said so before the magistrate, but said if in
fact she did it was an error.

The depositions were put in, and it

appears from those depositions at the preliminary enquiry she did say
Bhe had given the second statement on the 10th.

Members of the Jury,

the statement was called fur by defence counsel for No. 2 Accused, who
took some document and said, in effect, he was not pursuing it.
a matter for you.

It is

Frankly, I do not know what it v/as all about;

further point was made about it.

no

And you may think it matters not

whether the statement was made on the 10th or the 9th. You have only
her word for it now here that the first statement was given on the night
of the 9th of January and the next one on the evening of the 10th
January, and in the absence of anything else, apart from her depositions
which is to the contrary, it is a matter for you whether you will accept
that or not.
And then she was asked if about a week later after the 10th
she did not go back to the police station where her statement was shown
to her?

She said she had no recollection, but if she did it would only

be for the purpose of refreshing her memory for giving evidence.

»ell,

Members of the Jury, the depositions show that she did say she want
back about a week later.

Again, Members of the Jury., counsel for No. 2

Accused having asked that question said, "Madam, there is nothing wrong
in your g^ing back a week later after the 10th," and no further comment
has been made in this Court about it;

and I do likewise.

And then it transpired again in cross-examination that in the
court below the wrist-watch which is one of the articles which the
accused are charged with stealing was in the hand-bag in the magistrate's
court.

And I say no more to you than this:

that is the end of this

natter in so far as it concerns the article charged.

If there is any

robbery at all it would now only be in respect of an alleged ^10.00 she
bad in her hand-bag, and it would be a matter for you whether you
believe her or not that she had $10.00 in her hand-bag.
She was as..ed if she had given G. description to the policemen.
lu said yes, she told then they were two Indians;

they wore bare/headed ...
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taller than the one with
one was fair, wearing a black mask and
was about 40, and the
e mask who was dark} and the taller one

beaded;
the whit

she said. Members of the Jury,
dark and shorter one about 25» I think,
to have given the police. No
that is the description she is alleged
gave. It was put to Asst. Supt.
policeman was asked what description she
said no. "Did she say a short man?"
Gordon: "Did she say a tall man?" He
have it from Asst. Supt. Gordon who
Hd said no. And that is an far' as we
ed it may be a bit surprising if she
eaid she gave a description. And inde
man, that the Superintendent said
did say a tall fair man and a short dark
V.'hether he was intending to say
ehe never said a tall man or a short man.
n matter for you. You have heard
that is not how she said it or not is
you all ho said was ehe never said
and seen Asst. Supt. Gordon. I remind
left there. And all we have from
tall, she never said short, and he was
a taller fair man about .*fO who was
her is the descriptions she gave is of
and who chopped Krishendath and
wearing a black mask and had a cutlass,
an man who had on a handkerchief
ran aftor him, and a shorter dark Indi
wounded her with it, and who had
mask and who had the ice pick' and who
indicated. And it would be a
sex with her in the manner in which she
description possibly fits these
matter for you whether you think novi thcit
orted to make any identification of
two accused. But since she' never purp
so to do you will agree with me, I
them at any stage and was not invited
so much on whether the description
am' sure', that thia case does not hang
on the statements they are
fitethese tv/o men as much as it depends
can use what she said, if you
alleged to have given. 'Of course, you
of the assailants, and see
accept it in regard to the descriptions
in believing'the' police version
tehether you might be assisted in' any'way
acted or not; but do not let
as tb the way these statements were extr
because it is so easy to have two
that description unduly influence you
the other.' It would have been
people, one darker 'and ono lighter thah
tify these t\vo man at an
cotter if Kiss Dowlath was made to iden
. And so'I'loave Kios Dowlath's
identification parade. This was not done
evidence.
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i
PART TJ.OI
The next person we have is Constable Joseph, who told you
how he came up and wh.it he had seen.

And he described, locking at

these pictures, spying that was the scene and that was what he saw:
the vein, the body,

^ou were told by the photographer the person in the

second photo^r^ph, L.R. 2, with his left hand outstretched was indicating a spot where a body was;

you have been told by Mr, Gordon that

that spot V!;;s where the body of Gosine was.

I do not think I need

trouble you much with Const. Joseph's evidence.

Const. Joseph

described the arcv. and he described how he found Hiss Dov:lath - she was
crying, her hair was dishevelled, her clothing rumpled, he said.

There

was a sort of white dust at the back of her hair, and a similar sort of
He told you he saw stains resembling blood

white dust on her skirt.

about 80 or. 90 feet cc.st of the van, and that the body was about 15 feet
away from these stains.

He told you he saw a seat cover, which you have

seen in this photograph behind that vehicle;

that the spot marked by

the arrow in the photo exhibit L.R. k was the spot with the stains, and
Asst. Supt. G : rdon, who is seen in that photograph, was standing up
approximately '.vlier,. the body was, except that it was just behind him.
The van door v/i-.s ,/pen, as you have seen it in the photograph, and there
was a seat to the left rear side of that van, apart from the cover, and
he purported to p-^int out what appears to be an object just on the
threshold of thr.t c.?.ne-feild in L.S. 6.
1-iembero of the Jury, I pause here to make this comment.

No

one, not even Angela Dowlath, told you that that seat was moved by
anybody.

You hoard from some police witnesses, I do not recall whom,

I think it vr.is Const. Joseph, possibly Mr. Gordon, that a seat was
missing from tint vehicle,

who put it there?

One of the things in this

case ic, you will recall, that in the statement of No. 2, the statement
on which the p..-lice relies, he said when he met hiss Dowlath,s3ie wau
naked.

And if abe was naked, the question is why was she naked?

niss

Dowlath told you th.?.t Krishendath' s pants was in that position as shown
in L.K. 3 when she came upon it.

i.as he being searched?

You heard he

had 32^5»00, :xnd that accounts for the position of his pants?
/it ...

Or was
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it that Miss Dowlath was having eex with Krishendath?
depend in due dourse on \vhat you believej

A lot will

but unless you believe she

Was not having sex with Kriohendath you may wonder1 whether, assuming
you ignore tho statements for the moment and forget what is in them,
whether any one haci sex with her at all, apart from Krishendath, that
is.

And I mention this because again I remind you one of the defences

in this case is that they have been framed, these two accused.
so Miss Dowl^th is not speaking the truth.

And if

That is the effect of saying

they were framed. When, she said the nan had sex with her,she is trying
only to cover up the fact th.it she was out with Krishendath and not at
work as she v/^s supposed to have been, which is where she told you she
set out for th;it morning before she was picked up.
And now I leave P.C. Joseph's evidence and I turn to
Inspector Pearl Bruce who told vou that on the evening of the 9th she
recovered from Miss Dowlath her two panties,,the black and the pink,
both of which she purported to identify - Miss Dowlath said the two
panties in court were hers - and which rere sent to the Government
Chemist for analysis only on the 15th January.

His report was made

some v/heru around the 19th January, and spermatozoa was found by the
Government Chemist in areas outlined in those panties.

And if she had

sex, whether voluntary or otherwise, with anyone you may not be
surprised if you are told that spermatozoa were found in her panties
which she promptly put on after the event.

That is really the effect

of Insp. Pearl Bruce 1 s evidence, except that she was the one who took
the swab which the doctor took from Miss Dowlath.
Now Members of the Jury I now turn to the rest of the police
evidence, and I begin not in the order in which it v.'as given;

indeed

you may notice I am not following the order of the presentation of
witnesses to you;

I am going to try to harness the evidence in a

manner which I think would best follow the chronology of events and
thus tc-:nd to lay it in bettor perspective.
Sgt. Reid told you that with Sgt. ^strada, thc;ii a corporal,
and Const. Lewis ho went to the home of No. 2 Accused on the evening
of tf:e 9th January, 1973 about 8.35 p.m., and within five minutes or
/thereabouts ...
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thereabouts the accused came in.

He told him that he had received

information that he was one of the men responsible for the killing of
Krishendath Gosine, and the accused promptly denied any knowledge of
it, spying that he had just come from the cinema.

He told you that he

saw the striped shirt on the line which he took into his possession and
handed ov^r to Const. Lewis, and he purported to identify that blue
striped shirt, which the accused in this Court, in the witness stand,
admitted was his.
that shirt.

He said he noticed that the shirt was damp at the collar

and at the cuffs.
you wash it?

He said the accused told hiin ho was the owner of

Accused No. 3 wjs asked when he gave evidence:

He said, "No, I did not wash that shirt;

Did

that shirt I

wore to work that day and it was soaking wet and I put it on the line,"
end it is a matter for you whether you believe that is the reason why
it got wet or not.

And then Members of the Jury he told you tho accused

was taken into the C.I.JD.

There he remained until the next day.

Next morning he said he attended the post-mortem and then he
returned to the station.
you:

And I will read this part of his evidence to

"I returned about mid-day.

Office.

No. 2 Accused was still in the C.I.D.

At that stage I was aware he had given the police a statement;

I witnessed it."

Subsequently ho said the only statement he witnessed

was one taken later on the evening of the 10th.
for you;

And it is a matter

I do not think that you will quarrel with tha-t because it is

not suEiesttid that he witnessed the first statement.
himself.

He corrected

He told you that he witnessed a statement given that evening

by Accused No. 2 to Asst. Supt. Gordon.

But before that he said when

cross-examined - and you will remember it was being suggested to him
that tho Accusod No.2 was kept in the police station all day - ho said
Qo, he gave a statement at 8.30 to Const. Joseph and was released.
Now that was the direct opposite of what he had said in chief the day
bofore when he said at mid-day No. 2 was still in the police station,
-ho following day he said he was released about 8.35 on the morning of
the 10th, and was brought back in by Sgt. Helson and other policemen.
Re was not at the C.I.D. all day.
/Now ...
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er for you whether you
Now Members of the Jury it is a matt
. Supt. Gordon) when ho said the
believe Sgt. Reid (and indeed Asst
of the 10th or not, or whether as
accused was released on the morning
at that police station all day,
the accused himself said he was kept
examination-in-chief that when he
and as Sgt. Reid said initially in
2, Tahaloo, was still there.
returned at mid-day the accused No.
happened in the MagisThen a lot was put to him about what
12th when both accused were charged
trate's Court on the morning of the
relation to that he does not recall
before the magistrate. He said in
day; he does not recall where he
being in attendance in court on that
the accused making any complaints,
was; and he docs not recall any of
ts about police brutality and
or their counsel making any complain
of tha t\vo accused; and he does not
requesting any ratrdical examination
n to a doctor; indeed, he said,
recall or Know whether they were take
on
any complaint, he was not arrested
No<> 1 Accused could not have made
nd you there is sufficient evidence
the 12th. Veil I need hardly remi
strate's Court to show No. 1 Accused
including the records from the Magi
12th together with No. 2 Accused.
was before the magistrate on the
beat No. 2 Accused or No.
He denied that he and Sgt. Ustrrxda
And 1 am not going to go into the
1 Accused at any time or any place.
ice it to say you will recall it
details of the alleged beating, suff
one or the other accused out in
was being put to them that they had
beating thorn in the back; then
tlie back of the station; they were
on. ,,ell Sgt. Heid, if I recall,
they beat them in the room, and so
signed any statement, and he does
s .\id he \';c.s not present when No. 1
knows is about No. 2 Accused and
not recall where he was, and all he
benting him. It is a matter for
his statement; but he also denied
heard his answers. He does not
you. You have heard him, you have
He was positive he was not present
recall whore he was on the 12th.
a statement; and though he was
v/hen No. 1 is alleged to luive made
nor Sgt. ^strada nor any one else
present when No, 2 did, neither he
for you.
beat them. It is a matter entirely
of the 10th Asst. Supt.
'..hat he said was thnt on the night
thore he SK.W Accused No. 2 sitting
Gordon called him into hio room and
/down ...
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down, and he was told the accused wanted to make a statement, and he was
required to witness it, and that is all he did.

And you have heard that

Mr. Ramoutar, I think it wr.s, was called in at that stage after the
statement was supposed to have been taken and recorded and it was in
every way a voluntary statement.

Mr. Ramoutar was called to give

evidence.
Mr. Ramoutar is a Justice of the Peace and Clerk of the Peace
at the Magistracy, San Fernando.

He told you that when he came in

Asst. Supt. Gordon told him why he was called, and told the accused who
he was.

He himself said he told the accused that he was a Justice of

the Peace and his nane was Raraoutar.

He asked him if he had given a

statement and if it was obtained by threats or force, and the accused
said no, thr.t it was a voluntary statement.
it, he said yes;

He asked him if he signed

he acknowledged the signatures on it, whereupon Mr.

Ramoutar said he read it to him, the accused appeared to have understood it, and he affixed a certificate to the effect as recorded thereon.
Members of the Jury it is a matter for you whether you believe that
transpired before Mr. Ramoutar.

Not one suggestion was put to

Mr. fiamout^'.r that the evidence ho gave was not true.

V,'hat is

suggested is th ,t Sgt. Reid and Sgt. Lxtrade had beaten the accused and
afttr he had been forced, because of the violence used, to sign a
prepared statement h« was conditioned to this effect:

a man called

Rnmdwar is coming in hero and if you don't answer to suit, more licks,
more blows,

'..ell, Members of the Jury, they both denied that, Sgt.

-strade and Sgt. Reid.

And I need only remind you that not a word was

put to Mr. Ramoutar th;.t what he alleged to have done in the presence of
Accused No. 2 did not take place.

It would be a matter for you there-

fore whether y^u believe that.it was not a prepared statement which the
accused was forced to sign, or whether it was as the accused says.
This done, Sgt. Reid tells you that Mr. Ramoutar left, and
shortly after Accused No. 2 is alleged to have told him that the mask,
which is referred to in that statement, he had wrapped a stone in it the handkerchief mask - and thrown it in the cane-field, and that he
could show them the spot,

and you heard from ogt. Reid that he went
/on .,.
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on the following morning, the 11th January, to a spot to which he was
taken by the accused Tahaloo, but there he found nothing - a spot in
the cane in the Philippine area.

Again I need hardly remind you that

the accused Tahaloo admits going to that spot, but denied that he took
the police there;

he said *he police took him.

for you what you believe.

'..ell it is a matter

In that regard you are asked to say whether

you think Sgt. Reid would just pick up a man and walk with him to the
cane-field if something was not told him about it?

i.ell you will

answer that again as bi-.-st as you see fit.
And then Sgt. Beid went on to speak of events of the 11th.
But before I go on may I remind you that Sgt. :.strada also gave- evidence,
and like Sgt. Reid he denied all suggestions of police brutality, and
stated quite categorically before you that what is in that statement
taken on the night of the 10th was recorded by Asst. Supt. Gordon as a
result of what the accused himself said, and that it was not a prepared
statement;

and I need hardly remind you that Mr. Gordon said the same

thing.
j-arlit-r that day, however, you have Const. Jordan recording
from the accuued, Tahaloo, a statement which removes him from the scene
completely.

That st:4 temc-nt is in evidence, Members of the Jury, and

you have heard in it an account of Tahal^o leaving home about 6.10 a.m.
to go to work at Usine Ste. Madeleine where he was a part-time labourer,
he said.
some time.

He walked out to the junction near Kalian's chop.
He took a car.

He waited

On reaching Priam Street he stopped a car,

but his brother wanted to travel and so he let him go, and then later
he boarded another one and went to Sc.n. Fernando, and then finally
arrived at his place of work.

He finished working around 11 a.m., and

it is from there that I will really begin.

He returned to the Trans-

port Office on.the trolloy with other members of his gang.

He left

the Transport Office and walked through thu Caroni Ltd. private ro.ad
and went home, apparently ?/,iliiins, and he arrived horae about 12.^0 p.m.
And you will remember he said he then took off the shirt he was wearing
as the same was wet with perspiration and he put it on a line.
remained home until 2.00 p.m.

He left home;

He

he went to Diamond
/Junction ...
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Junction.

He c a ught a car driven by one Dagger and came to San Fernando,

Ho dropped off at the Globe Cinema and walked to Coffee Street.
met a friend;

He

they spcke to each other and they went to the cinema.

And then he talks aboivt returning home, and you will recall that on his
return home that night of -t-he 9th the po3.icewere there waiting on him.
Members of the Jury, a lot has been said in this Court about
the police not checking bin alibi;

hut the only part of this alibi

thnt concerns us is the period I would say between 11.00 a.m. and if
you want, just prior to ?,00 p.m.., for we have it from Const. Joseph
that it was about 1.00 p.m. Angela Dowlnth stopped him, or the motor
cyclist, and it was around that time he saw Angela Dowlath.

You have

if from Angela Dowlath that this incident occurred before 1.00 p.m.
They got there about 12.30 orr thereabouts and within a few minutes ...
She did not have a watch, but it would ha.ve been between 12 noon and
1.00 p.m.
concern.

So nothing Mvit happened really before 11.00 is of much
But from thereon, between 11.00 and 2.00 - because if the

accused did something at one o'clock he could safely be in a taxi at
two o'clock in that area.

The only parson who could tell us where this

accused was between 11.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. is the accused himself and,
according to this statement ho finished working at 11.00 a.m. and
returned to the Transport Office on the' trolley.

He left the Transport

Office and walked through Caroni Ltd. and went home;
about 12.30 p.m.

I dcn't know;

he worked at Usine.

he arrived there
You know where

Malgretoute is and you may have some idea about the length of time it
would take somebody to walk through Caroni Private Road there and
arrive back in the Diamond Village area.

There is nobody mentioned

here who can speak about the time he is supposed to have left, according to the statement, his place of work or employment and the time he
reached home which is alleged to be 12.30 p.m. in that statement, and
2.00 p.m. when he alleges he left home again.

Duty or no duty on the

police to check an alibi there is no person mentioned to be in the
company of this accused in what you might consider to be the relevant
period, some time after twelve o'clock when Angela Dowlath told you
they went there, and between 12 and 1.00 p.m. when this incident is
/alleged ...
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alleged to have occurred.

Of course, he caid he gave this statement

himself, so I need hardly remind you of the
apparent error on it. It
is recorded theruon that it was taken by Const
. Jordan on the 10th
January, 1972, andhe said it was a mistake,
it should be the 10th
January, 1973- And yon m?.y well think that
that is in fact a mistake
eince the accused does n<~>1. challenge that he
gave a statement that
morning;

indeed, he s;.-.:'.d ne gave itNow I go back to Sgt. fre.i.d.

Before I get to Sgt. Reid, you

heard from Cpl. Scott Mtat nbout 2*J>'*> '::o 2.k5
p.m. he went to a house
in Princes Town, and a>- ';ho home of one tfamp
ersad, sitting under the
house he saw Accused No. 1.- He was in compa
ny with other policemen.
As they stopped the vehicle and approached Accus
ed No. 1 ran upstairs;
he v/as followed up the backstairs by one of
the policemen; he himself
v/ent up the front stairs, and the accused, as
it were, was cornered
Upstairs.

He was asked his name.

It is alleged he gave his name as

Sonny Boy from San Francique, and then chang
ed it and said he was
Bhadase, and then he is alleged to have given
the name under which he
now appears, Seeraj Ajodha. It is a matter
for you whether you believe
that. You will recall that the accused said
he did call out Sonny Boy,
but Sonny Boy is how he calls his brother-in-lav/
, and he had called to
tell him, ! "j?ell my wife" in effect "that I am
being taken in by the
police."

Cpl. Scott told you that he told the accused
he was wanted
for questioning concerning the death of Krish
endath Gosine, but the
accused denied any knowledge of it. He was
taken to Princes Town; he
got there about three o'clock. He was then
taken to San Fernando.
It was put to Cpl. Scott that fro,7i the time
the accused
denied knowledge of the death of Krishendath
Gosine he was hauled off
into the cane, beaten, taken to Princes Town,
beaten, and taken to
San Fernando where he was again beaten.
matter for you.

.,ell he denied this.

It is a

'.;e don't know why they stopped at Princes Town.

He
denied they went off into a lonely spot in the
cane, and you have his
evidence about that. You will determine wheth
er you believe Cpl. Scott
or not.
/I ...
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I turn then to Sgt. jJstrada.

He told you that about 7.30 p.m,

on the 11th, this is whilst No. 1 was in custody, he was called into
the private office of Mr.. Gordon to witness a statement from No e 1
Accused.

And I need hardly remind you he, like Asst. Supt. Gordon,

said that statement was a voluntary statement.
No. 1 Accused or that anybody else did.

He denied that he beat

And it was a statement recor-

ded by Asst, Supt. Gordon as a result of what No. 1 is alleged to have
said.

He read it himself, he was invited - as indeed with No. 2

Accused - to sign it if it was correct.

He signed it.

He was given a

certificate, pro forma certificate, which ho copied on to the foot of
that statement and signed it.
And then you heard that Mr. Titus was called in and identified as a Justice of the Peace.

You heard Mr. Titus tell you that he

told the accused who he was - he was a Justice of the Peace.

He asked
He

him if he was beaten or if any statement was forced out of him.

He asked him if it was a voluntary statement, he said yes.

denied it.

The accused acknowledged the signatures on it.
the accused;

And then he read it to

the accused appeared to have understood it, said it was

correct, and he appended a similar certificate.
Now, Members of the Jury, Asst. Supt. Gordon when he gave
evidence, Sgt. jJstrada when he gave evidence, told you that Sgt. Reid
was not there.

Sgt. Reid himself told you that he viaa not there.

But

lo and behold the first thing that Mr. Titus tells you when he gave
evidence-in-chief was that "I received a request from the police to
come to the C.I.D. Office, San Fernando.
Su^t. Gordon's office.

There I saw him and three others.

sitting - Accused No. 1 Ajodha.
standing.

There I was shown into Asst.
One was

Cpl. ^'strada and Sgt« Reid were

Supt. Gordon informed me that he was investigating reports

Of murder, rape and robbery and that Ajodha was a suspect in the matter
and that he had given a statement," and so on.
standing in that room with Cpl. i.strada.

He puts Sgt. Reid

And when cross-examined

about it he said, "well, I am not too cure if he 'was in there when I
Was going through my routine with the accused about the statement, but
lie ushered mo into that office."
/Members ...
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Members of the Jury, that ie Mr. Titus, a Justice of the
Peace, who told you first that Sgt. Reid was there, and he ushered him
into the office was also what he said.

It is a matter for you then

whether you believe Sgt. Reid was there on the night when the statement
was alleged to have been obtained from the Accused Ajodha.
believe he was there why the attempt at concealing it?

And if you

Both Mr. Titus

and Mr. Ramoutar told you that no one made any complaints to them and
so on, and as I remind you nothing has been suggested otherwise.
And so we are at the stage where this accused, No. 1, is in
custody and some police go off to his home, that is Darlington Lewis,
who told you that whilst this accused, No. 1, was in custody he
obtained a warrant - and that was on Friday 12th;
Mr. Titus, I think.

he obtained it from

I am not going to bother much about whether he

obtained it in the morning or not»

Mr. Titus told you he got the

warrant on the morning, he thought.
premises of No. 1 Accused.

And Const. Lewis set off for the

He say/ a woman who purported to identify

herself as Mrs. Seeraj Ajodha.

And whatever might have been the

difficulties then facing the Crown, when the accused Seuraj Ajodha
gave evidence, the woman whom Cpl. Lewis identified in this Court as
Mrs. Seeraj was identified by the accused Ajodha whea
as his wife.

he gave evidence

He was asked if this is his wife, and he said yes.

And

you may infer from that - it is only an inference now, but it is one
which you can conveniently make if you so wish - that if Cpl. Lewis
told you that he went to a house where he saw that woman, Mrs. Seeraj,
that it was the house of No. 1 Accused.

There he said he read the

warrant to Mrs. Seeraj and made a search, and found articles of the
description mentioned in the warrant:

the blue jersey which is in

this Court, and which the accused told you resembles one he had, or he
had one like it.
rubber b^ots.
boots.

He found an ice pick, a cutlass, a bag and a pair of

Members of the Jury, I am not concerned about the rubber

Really, you are concerned about the blue jersey, an ice pick,

the cutlass and a bag, all of which are in evidence before you.

On

his return to the station Cpl. Luwis said ho showed the items to the
accused who said they were his.
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'well| Members of the Jury, you will recall he admitted
that it
was the first time he said in any court or any where ...
that he was
giving this evidence, and.'.he was giving it because it did
not arise
before. And I want you to understand what was happening.
He had said
he had gone to the home of the accused.
at the C.I.D.
asked him:

The accused was in custody and

Re did not know the accused or where he lived.

And I

how do you know you went to the home of the accused?

this is how Mrs. Seeraj camo into the picture.

And

You may well then

believe that if all along he had been saying he had gone
to the home of
the accused andhad not been challenged about it, he may
not necessarily
have adverted to the fact that he had shown these articl
es to the
accused on his rpturn to the station because there was no
question
befure the day he gave evidence here that he had gone to
his house; but
since it transpired here he said it andhe said that is
the reason why he
is now giving that evidence. It is a matter, entirely for
you, Members
of the Jury, whether you accept that explanation given by
Cpl. Lewis,
or whether you believe it is something ad hoc, on the spur
of the
moment, again the workings of the police mind to frame
this poor
unfortunate accused, as the defence will have it;

that is a matter for

you to determine.
I leave his evidence then and I go to Asst. Supt. Gordon
. I
am nut going to go into the earlier part of it in detail
. The report
w.\s made at the C.I.D. on the 9th; he went to the scene;
there he saw
Miss Dowlath, Const. Joseph. Policemen came; he gave
instructions.
These photographs were taken;
who took them, Const. Reyes.
these photographs:

they were put in evidence by the officer
He noticed precisely what you see in

the van, the body, the seat cover, some stains

apparently resembling blood and a seat at the side of the
van; and he
summoned Dr. Baird. The body was removed. Miss Dowlat
h was sent on
to the police station.
But what is important is that he was asked in relation
to
Miss Dowlath whether she gave him'a description, and I
remind you he
said yes. Asked if she had said a tall Man or a short
man, he said no.
And I have already commented on that and I do not intend
to do oo any
further.
/The ...
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The next thing we know from him ia that he had found Angola
Dowlath 1 s hand-bag with a change purse, ami the passbook with the
cheque with some memo attached to it.
that there;

And you may well believe he found

there is no challenge about it.

the bag by Angela Dowlath;

And these were identified:

the passbook, the cheque and the memo by

the Gosines.
Then he said he gave Sgt. Reid certain instructions.

That night

Cpl. Lewis handed him a blue striped shirt, and Sgt. Reid spoke to him.
At that time, he said, Accused No, 2 was at the C.I.D., and of this you
may have no doubt.

He told the accused he was an Asst« Supt. making

enquiries into a report of murder of Krishendath Cosine, and also rape
and robbery upon Angela Dowlath on the 9th January at 12.20 p.m. at
Phillipine;

that a description of the men was given;

that he fitted

the description of one of them and, therefore, he was suspect.

Now

Members of the Jury, that is the Superintendent's conclusion, that this
accused, Tahaloo, fitted a description given by Miss Dowlath.
accused however said he knew nothing of the report.

The

He was kept in

custody, and on the morning he told you ho gave Cpl. Jordan
instructions and Cpl. Jordan obtained a statement from the accused
which I read, that is the statement saying he had gone to work, I
remind you of it;

and he was allowed to leave, i.e. the accused.

Now, Members of the Jury, this is one of the burning issues in
this case:
custody;

was Tahaloo allowed to leave or not;

of was he kept in

and was he beaten at any time, any place.

J remind you the

first thing that Sgt. Reid said on returning from the post-mortem at
mid-day on the 10th was that he saw the accused Tahaloo still in the
station.
sent home.

Later, of couz'se, 1 remind you he purported to sPay he was
But it is a matttr for you to say whether that, too, is a

twist of police evidence to frame anybody.
Supt. Gordon continued investigations.

Some time later" he

received further information and he gave instructions and Accused No. 2
v/as again brought to the C.I.D.
went back for Tahaloo.

Nobody came and told you that th«t'y

Tahaloo told you he was there all along.

A-T-d

you have evidence from Sgt, Reid, I re-mind you, that he was there at
/mid-dny ...
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And it is a matter for you whether you believe Tahaloo that he was kept
at thrt station all day t or whether you believe the police that he was
released and he left, and eome unknown policeman went and brought him
in at 8.35 P«m. on the night of the 10th.
Now this is significant.

Some minutes after his arrival,

said the Superintendent, "I again spoke to him and told him of the
report," and that ho had received further information that he was
masked with a handkerchief and armed with an ice pick, and that Seeraj
Ajodha was masked with a black mask and had a cutlass.
Now may I pause here to tell you that nothing this officer is
tolling Tahaloo is either evidence against Tahaloo or, more
particularly, against Ajodha.

That is what he is tolling him.

And he

says th-.it Ajodha was supposed to have chopped the man, and he is the
one who attacked and robbed Miss Dowlath and raped her. And he
cautiontd the accused, and he told you what the caution was.

And then

lo and behold he does not say the accused told him anything.

He says

I left him at the back of the office and went in.
yourselves a question:

And you may ask

why is the Superintendent of Police going

through this whole report, telling him he is the man with the handkerchief mask and the ice pick, cautioning him thus - you are not
onliged to say anything, but whatever you say will be taken down - and
as far as I can interpret, promptly turning his back and leaving him
outside at the back of tho office? Then he continued: "-Minutes after
ray arrival in my office Sgt. Reid came and spoke to me;
certain instructions.

He left,

i.ithin minutes I left office and met

Sgt. Reid coming towards my office with No. 2 Accused."
how long, he said within minutes.
accused to sit.

I sat.

He was asked

"I admitted the accused and allowed

The accuoed, that is Tahaloo, told him, "I

will tell you what happened."
statement, he said yes.

I gave him

"I asked if he would like to make a

I called Sgt. Reid and Sgt. ^strada in."

then ho read out the caution on the proscribed form, ho said.
know the caution at the beginning
the accused signed it;
intendent.

of the form.

And

You

The accused read it;

he then handed the form back to tho Super-

The Superintendent, recorded what he saidj

he passed it
/to ...
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to him to read;
it.

invited him to read it and if it was correct to sign

Ho saiJ that was done;

the accused signed it in the several

places where it be?.rs his signature.

He passed him the specimen

certificate which the accused copied from and again affixed his
signature.

And then you heard about Mr. Kamoutar coming in.
I remind you it was put to the Superintendent, as to Sgt. Eeid

and Sgt. j-,Gtmda, that the accused had been beaten to sign what was a
prepared statement, and he denied it, as did Sgt. Reid and Sgt. listrada.
It is a matter for you, Members of the Jury, whether you believe him,
Sgt. Reid or Sgt. -^strcda, or the three of them, you have seen him,
you have heard him, and I have made comments on the leaving of this
accused who, according to him, was brought to him;
accused he WU.D in thi; str.tion all day long.
cautioned hih, did not wait for any reply;
with whom, I don't know.

Asst. Supt. Gordon says he
he left him in the back,

ogt. Reid speaks to him within minutes of

his coming into the office,
prepared to say.

according to the

"..'ithin minutes", that is all he is

..ithin minutes on each occasion;

he leaves the office

and eeis Sgt. Reid coning with No. 2 Accused who is admitted.
Now Members of the Jury, is this again an attempt to remove
Sgt. Reid from tho scene?

.; hen I say from the scene - from the back

where it is alleged he v/ns beating the accused.
entirely for you.

It is a matter

You h:ive seen the police witnesses, and you and you

alone have the responsibility of dett-rmining what you make of any of
them. My function is only, as I say, to review the evidence and
re-focus the points established on either-side in this case.
what I am doing.
Now I have dealt with Mr. Ramoutar already.

That is

I need only

then go on to remind you that on the following night Asst. Supt. Gordon
said he interviewed No. 2 accused in his office. He did say before
that he took off a jockey shorts from the accused, Tahaloo, on the
night of the 10th, and Tahaloo told you yes he was aksed for it and
he handed it up. Those werj the shorts he was alleged to have been
wearing on the 9th January, c.nd you heard that spermatozoa was found
in some area above the crutch encircled by the Government Chemist ,
/..ell

...
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.-.ell y°u have an explanation about that given to you by dc-fance
counsel as to how spermatazoa might end up on male underwear when
worn.

You may think, and I seriously Bo.y to you, that such a thing is

possible, that it may come on as it were because of the excitement of
the male mind, if not the male organ.

But I repeat, you are not going

to dc-'cide this case really on whether spermatozoa was found on a man's
underwear, but really what is in effect in this case the integrity of
the police, and whether those statements were in fact given by the
accused or not.
And so I go on to the night of the 11th when accused Seeraj
Ajodha is at the C.I.D. and is usherod into Mr. Gordon's Office.

And

Mr. Gordon identifies himself to the accused, told him he was making
enquiries into a report of murder and so on, that he had information
that he, the accused, was called Bhadasc, and that he was the one with
the black mask and armed with a cutlass, and that Gangadeen Tahaloo
was masked with thchandkerchief mask over his face and an ice pick.
And just ao I have said when he made these similar comments to Tahaloo
they v/ere not evidence against Ajodha, similarly nothing alleged to
have been said here to Ajodha is evidence against Tahaloo;
is not evidence against Ajodha.

indeed it

That a description of the men vere

given, and he was suspected - ho fitted one of the descriptions.
Mr, Gordon cautioned him, and according to him:
you what happen," that is the reply.

"Boss, let me tell

Nov< it is only if Ajodha goes on

to accept anything that is alleged to have been eaid to him by the
Superintendent at that stage that you may consider it evidence against
him, Ajodha.

And he, Gordon, said, "Very well.

v/ould like to make a statement, he said yes.

I asked him if he

I called in Cpl. Ustrada

to ray office, informed him of the position and v;rote out the caution"
and so on, passed it to the accused who read it, signed it, passed it
back, and the accused proceeded to make a statement which he recorded.
He said Sgt. ^strada did not sign it;
not sign it;

and Sgt.

strada said hs did

but that Sgt. ..strada was there, and Sgt. ^strada said

he was there, and it is so noted indeed on the statement, and you may
have little doubt that Sgt. _struds vvis there.

It was put to
/Sgt* .istradj. ....

Sgt. *.stiM<Ia that he was there beating the accused that night and
telling him that Clarkie was going to come, and if he did not ansv/er
to suit, or words like that, licks like fire, and so on,
I am not going into all that, Members of the Jury;
heard it, and I am sure you remember it.
that Sgt. ^strada was there.

you

You may have little doubt

».hat you may have to query still was

whether Ggt, Reid was there because this accused said, first the
Superintendent took a rule and struck him with it because he would
not admit anything, and told them to take him out to the back, and
that 3gts. -..str... da and Reid took him cut and thero "conditioned him,"
to uso a t^rm his counsel used, by violence, brought him back in, he
still would not answer, he went back out, and so on.

And I can only

remind you Mr. Titus first said when he went in that room Sgt. Reid
was there stnnJing up with Sgt. ^-strada.

And secondly when cross-

examined by the accused he said, "..ell, I really don't know if he
was there when I was reading the statement," and so on, "to the
accused because I was concerned with that;

but that was the

Sergeant who ushered me in."

I think he said, "I know him well."

And you may well believe it:

he is a Sergeant of Police in this

area, and Hi'. Titus is a Justice of the Peace in this area.
And so Members of the Jury I leave you to determine what
you make of Supt. Gordon's evidence,

lie said he called in: Mr. Titus.

There v/as no question about Clarkie and so on.
Mr. Titua.

Mr. Titus told you what he did.

He called in

And Mr. Titus

apparently being satisfied with what went on before him affixed
his certificate.

PART JTPIRg:.^
And so, Members of the Jury, it is because of what is contained in these two statements that the accused v/ere charged, first,
with murdur,and rape and robbery.

And when I say these two statements,

1 ra^an the tv;o statements which the defence said were prepared statements - not the words from the lips of either accused.
Let me then read the alleged statement of No. 2 Accused first
because that is the first one recorded on the night of the 10th.

It

begins by saying he lives at Eicton Settlement, Diamond Village.

He

knows a fellah called Seeraj Ajodha alias Bhadaoe, his neighbour, "we
friendly." I need hardly remind you that the accused Ajodha said "I
know him.

I am not a friend of his.

The man puts a handle to my name.

He 'misters' me," to use his words.
"On Tuesday 9th January, 1973 I carnc from work at Usine Ste.
Madeleine about 12.3® p.m.

I was passing through Ajodha yard

about 1«00 p»m. to buy a piece of ice in Sookoor parlour I see
Ajodha bathing one of his son.under a tree in his back yard and
he stop me, and he tell me lets go down in the back and make a
spin, ah tell Ajodha ah going home and corac back, ah went home,
ah put on a striped shirt and a pair of Clarke's shows and ah
went back and meet Ajodha at his house and ah tell him let we go,
he had a cane-cutting cutlass in one hand, and a chicken feed
bag folded in his other hand.

From Ajodha yard we walk down

Diamond Main Road, we pass by the Catholic Church through the
coconut fallowing a trace, we come out in a place call Trafalgar,
a cane estate near the Debe Main Road into one of the estate
gravel road, we stop at one of the junction of the gravel road
talking when I see a v/hite van reversing along tiuv same gravel
road from the Debe Main Koad coming towards us.

The van stop,

and Ajodha tell me let we go by the van and sec- what they doing,
both of us began walking quietly towards the van, when we reach
neur the van v;e stop and I hear voices coming from in the van v at
that point Ajodha tell me that we going to rob them, Ajodha asked
me if I had anything to put over my face..

I told him yes my
/handkerchief ...
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handkerchief and I take out my handkerchief folded it and tied
It around ray head covering ray nose down and Ajodha take out an
ice pick and a black mask from in the bag he was carrying, he
handed me this ice pick and he put on the -mask on his face,
Ajodha walked up to the back of the van he peep in the van, then
he call me by the beckoning of his hand, I went to the van by
the driver door and I peep inside the van and I see a man and
woman inside the van, the man see me, he jumped through the
driver door fall on me and the two of us fall on the ground.
My ice pick fall, the fellow was on top of me, and Ajodha chop
the fellow some where on his back, ths fellow got up ran in the
cane-field Ajodha chase him, the fellow run back on the gravel
road and bogan running towards the Debe Main Road followed by
Ajodha, the follow fall down on the side of the gravel road,
Ajudha. come back to the van, he searched the girl's purse and
put it back in the van, I then told the girl to come out of the
van, s?ie was naked. She come out of the van and tell me don't
do h<r.r anything if ah want sex take sex, ah take out a piece of
mat from inside the van put it on the ground at the back of the
Van, ah tell she to lie down if she want to give me sex, she lie
down and ah had sex with she , she tell rat not to let Ajodha do
she anything,

'.,hen as was finish having sex with she, she put

on she clothes and she ran to the Main ttcad and Ajodha and me
run down the gravel road on the way he tell me that he chop the
fellow and the fellow got a good cut, Ajodha pass through the
coconut and went home, I pass by the Catholic Church, and I went
home,"Th?.t s I remind you, Members of the- Jury, is the second statement of Gangadeen Tahaloo, which puts him on the scene;

which puts him

as having been told by No. 1 Accused that they are going to rob
them,
that is presumably the people in the van, after they have gone
down by
the van, and Ajodha asked him about a mask; he took out his handke
rchief and put it on his face.

Ajodha took out a black mask and an

ice pick from the bag and gave the accused, Tahaloo.
/Now ..,
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o, if you
Now, Members of the Jury, so far as it concerns Tahalo
no doubt that that
h've no doubt - and understand me well - if you have
was not a prepared
statement came from the lips of Gangadeen Tahaloo and
are satisfied that
statement which he was forced to sign, and only if you
then it implicates
it was not a prepared statement ho was forced to sign,
and in no way
the accused Gangadeen Tahaloo and Gangadeon Tahaloo alone,
, for the simple
can be used as evidence against the accused Seeraj Ajodha
his presence; and
reason it is not evidence on oath, it was not said in
against that other.
nothing said by one accused about another is evidence
as jurors to conIt would be wrong in law and immoral therefore for you
No« 1. And it
cider that statement as any evidence against Accused
that he has put
implicates No. 2 Accused, Tahaloo, to this extont only,
that he admits that he was told thc:y wero going to rob
he accepted an ice
the people in the van; that he masked hirnoelf; that
v/as, had a cutlass,
pick, knowing full well that his companion, v/hoever it
ion was that they
and that if he, knowing that, went there and the intent
- if they had cause
would use those weapons - the cutlasB and the ice pick
weapons, and whatto, then he is guilty of whatever use is made of those

himself there;

ever else they jointly intend to do therefor.

In other words, though

you have him saying
you have no positive evidence, and on this statement
h Gosine was the
he was surprised by Krishenuath Cosine; tlv.it Krishendat
who chopped
one who jumped on him, but the other man was the one
the ice pick,
KrishonJath Gosine. If you believe that in accepting
why they took
knowing his companion had a cutlass, j.nd that the reason
is a matter that
it was to make use of it for effecting a robbery, which
you need not, then
you might infer in the circumstances if you want to,
ng the cutlass
he uill be guilty of any crime to which the person weildi
from the evidence
is guilty of. But only if you arc- prepared to infer
accused, that he
of Miss Dowlath, or from the statement given by this
used and had
knew that these weapons, shall I call them, were to be
f, as it were,
decided without saying anything ...but by arming himsel
ion of using it,
and masking himself with his companion, had an intent
effecting their
either to rob or, if surprised, for the purposes of
be guilty, if
e£ic.?.pe, use it for violence, then, of couruo, he would
/it ...
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it weru Uoed for that purpose, of any offence of which the person who
used it is guilty.

And similarly, if he used the ice pick, and the

other man with the cutlass is in a similar frame of mind as his, prepared to mask himself, prepared to arm himself, this is to inflict
violence on anybody for the purpose of robbery and, if necessary, to
effect their escape if surprised, and they use it, then the one is as
guilty as the other.

So that if he used the ice pick on Miss Dowlath

and that was fcithin their common contemplation, the other is as guilty
of the use of it on Miss Dowlath as No. 2 is.

But let me remind you,

the statement as such is no evidence against Ajodha - this statement of
Tahaloo.

You have Miss Dowlath 1 s evidence and you have this statement

which is evidence against Tahaloo, and evidence against him only.
But we have a statement from Seeraj.

And Seeraj tells you

this:
"On Tuesday 9th January, 1973 about twelve o'clock in the day I
was home bathing one of my son when one of my neighbour Gangadeen
Tahaloo come homo by me and tell me let we go down by the coconut,
ah tell him to wait and when ah finish bathe all my children I
will go, so when ah done bathe all of them, he tell me we will
meet in Seenath Coconut field and he left me home.

I then take

a chicken bag, and my cutlass and I went and meet_ Gangadeen in
the coconut, we pick a few v/atcr coconuts and drink them, when
we done Gangadeen tell me let we walk up the hill, when we reash.
up the hill 1 looked towards Debe Main Road, I sec a white van
reversing fro$ the main road along the estate gravel road,
Gangadeen tell me let we make a spin, and see what happening.
..e walked through the cane-field and we come on the gravel road
direct by the vnn Gangadeen went by the hytension rig and he take
out two masks one black, and one was a dirty handkerchief, and an
ice pick from in the straw, ha tied the handkerchief over his
face, =.nd I put on the black mask ovo-r my face, he had the ice
pick and I had my cutlass and the two ah we walked up to the van
Gangadeen in front, and 1 behind him, he went to the driver's
door and he peep insr'.de the van ah see a man jumped up inside
the van ..."
/And ...
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And you heard frooi Miss Dowlath Kriahendath jumped from behind to the
steering-wheel.
"the man ah see open the driver door and he jumped on top of
Gangadeen, ah make a lash at the man with my cutlass, it catch
the man somewhere on his head, the man and Gangadeen got up and
start to scramble, so I make a next lash at the man with my
cutlass it catch the man somewhere on his back, the man run a
little distance along the gravel road towards the main road and
he fall on the edge of the gravel road so I went and stand up
on the side of the gravel road by the cane facing the van, ah
see an

Indian girl bawling and running about inside the van,

Gangadeen open the left door of the van, he held the girl hand,
and pull she out of the van and he had sex' with the girl on a
piece of mat on the gravel road at the back of the van.

He

searched the purse and h© throw it to me I catch the purse
open it but I did not see any money in it, and I throw it by
way Gangadeen was having sex with the girl.

After Gangadeen

finish having sex with the girl he get up and come to where I
was on the side of the gravol road and said hand me the cutlass,
I hand him the cutlass and I take up my bag and ah run a little
along the gravel road into the cane-field, Gangadeen run straight
along the gravel road,

i.hen ah was inside the cane ah take off

my mask, tear it up in pieces and ah wont Trafalgar Estate and
when ah reach by a ravine bank ah burn it, and ah mix up the
ashos in some mud and water and throw it in the ravine water,
ah pick some dry coconuts from the coconut field and ah went
home.

I did not see Gangadeen, I stay home for about two hours

and ah went by the home of my brother-in-law Ramsoomir Rampersad
at JLengua Village, Barrackporo where the police hold me today."
Members of the Jury, that statement, as you perceive, refers
to N$. 2 Accused;

but it was given by No. 1.

It is therefore no

e '<vidence against No. 2 Accused in the same fashion in which the statement given by No. 2 Accused is no evidence against No. 1 Accused.
And it is only Evidence against No, 1 Accused in the same way as the
/statement ...
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statement of Accused No. 2 is evidence against him if, and only if,
you are satisfied in your rninds that it is not a prepared statement
he was fox'ced to sign.

In othor words if in respect of either of

these two incriminating statements, let me say, you have reason for
doubting the integrity of the police in this case and are not prepared to say with the police thuse statements were not prepared and
were not forced out of them and were not signed by them in the manner
they alleged, only then can you say it implicates them.

If you have

doubts about that, remember, it is the Crown to satisfy you that statements wore given by accused persons, and if you are not satisfied,
having regard to what transpired in this Court, tho way the case was
canvnoscd on either side, then you will throw these statements out,
you cannot use them.

And if you throw them ^ut you will take it

from mo that that is the end of this c~.se in respect of either
accused.

It is only if you are satisfied that the police acted above

board, you do not go along with the defence, you reject it and say
these were not prepared statements wi;ich they were forced to sign,
then and only then, you will consider thorn and consider what weight
you can give to them.

You will apply each statement to the person

who gave it and see where it leaves you.
Now I have dealt with the statement of Tahaloo.

May I

tell you that Ajodha's statement, if you accept it, and only if you
accept it was not a prepared statement ho wr.s forced to sign, says
in the circumstances he alleges here that he chopped Krishendath,
or the man in the van, which we heard was Krishendath Cosine, and
then ran him down a little distance, and it is a matter for you
whether he inflicted the three chops or not.

If you do, Members

of the Jury, it would seem to me th.'.t you will have to convict him,
certainly of murder, which I shall describe to you now.
Members of the Jury, murder is committed where a person of
sound memory and discretion, unlawfully killcth any reasonable
creature in boin^ and under the Queen's Peace, with malice aforethought either express or implied, dei'.th following within a year
and a day.
/v.hen »«.
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When shorn .of its legal jargon what that means, Members of
the Jury, is. this: . that if you, .without.any just cause or excuse,
kills another human being under the Queen's Peace, which'means he is
not an -alien enemy whom you can hound down in times of war, with the
intention either, expressly, of killing Him or to cause him grievous
bodily harm, and death follows- within a year and a day, that is murder.
And your only excuse in those circumstances would be that you are"
insane and not responsible.
Members of the Jury, just as ther,- is a presumption of lav/
that evory accused person is presumed innocent until he is proved '
guilty in the manner and to the extent I have indicated to you at the
outset, so there is a presumption that every person who is arraigned
before you is sane, just as you and I are presumed to be sane until the
contrary is established.

And we have no evidence of that nature;

and

as f-.tr as we are concerned both these accused are sane persons.
As I say, neither in the statement of Tahaloo, so far as it
concerns him, nor in the statement of Ajodha so far as it concerns him,
is there any excuse apparent for the use by Ajodha of a cutlass s and it
would be'for you 'whether he 'intended to cause death in those circumstances, or to cause grievous bodily harm which may be'implied ... the
intention can be implied from a voluntary act, deliberate,"unprovoked
and which is likely to cause serious injury;

and the more serious the

injury - and from the doctor's evidence it was quite serious ~ and the
more dangerous the weapon used, the more readily might a'jury infer that
either death was the intention or, at least, grievous bodily harm.

And

you may1 well be hard put to sa'y that in the circumstances as you heard
it, either from Angela' Dowlath or from Ajodha himself in the statement,
if you accept it as a proper statement, that he did not" have one'of
those intentions.

And it soems to me if you accept that statement as

having been made by Ajodha the verdict on the first count in respect of
Ajodha is Guilty of Murder." "But you'can only come to that conclusion
if you have nod doubt of the authenticity of the" statements, the persons
from' whose lips they came, and the integrity of tne policemen "in this
case.

If you have doubts about it, reason for doubts, you have'got to
/feject ...
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reject it, blue shirt or not;

that does not matter;

that is not

sufficient evidence in ray view to arrive at a verdict of Guilty in
this case.
Kow my function is to review the evidence and to make comment.
I have drawn attention to the evidence in respect of Ajodha, No. 1
Accused, and I have made comments

You and you alone, Members of the

Jury, are the- persons whose function it is to determine what you make
of the police in this case or not.

You have a responsibility to the

community which you serve and, if in the faithful discharge of that
responsibility the police leave this Court free, their integrity
unassailed, that is the fortunate consequence of your verdict.

But if,

on the other hand, they leave here with their integrity tarnished,
their characters blackened, th'jn that is the unfortunate consequence
of your vordict.

That is not a matter for you.

But if that is your

juot op.aiion and feeling , haviag heard the evidence in this case, you
are nut worthy as jurors if you fail to exercise your function according
to the requirements of the lav/*
a matter for you.

'..'hat you find in respect of Ajodha is

But I repeat, the crux of the case against him on

the first count, indeed, if you will, of all the counts, depends on what
you make of that statement,

'..as it a statement he was forced to sign?

A prepared str-.tement, the contents of which he kn-.-,-w nothing, as he
alleges?

Or w.-.s it a statement made by him?

And if so are you

prepared to act on it?
As regards the second count, dealing with Ajodha, because
there are two accused;

they are indicted jointly but must be tried

separately in your minds.
other;

And so you can convict one and acquit the

you can convict both, or you can acquit both.

But it seems to

me in this case, and this is only a comment, that if you will decide
to acquit one because you have foundation for doubting the integrity
of the police in this case with respect to the statement, then it
se^-nis to me you are going to be in a difficult position, and are not
going tu b« able to distinguish one from the other.
c.^n honestly sit down and do it.
in the £i;-.i?ie basket here.

You may, if you

But it seems to me that they are all

..hether you think you can separate them and
/extract ...
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extr.-.ct one and reject the other is a matter for you.

My honest opinion

ie that is something that I do not think one can satisfactorily do here.
But if you can, Members of the Jury, that is your function and do not
let anything I say take it away from you.
;,ell now, if he is Guilty of Murder because you accept his
statement and are prepared to act on it, is he Guilty or Robbery? -Well
Members of the Jury, you heard they-put on masks t
"Let v/e take a spin."

According to Ajodha,

He does not know what is happening,.

But here you

have two men being armed, one with a cutlass, one with an ice pick,
according to Ajodha, and they go up to the van.
for which they are going there?

To murder?

IVhat is the purpose

They may not have had

the intention, either of them, at the timo, and Ajodha may have wielded
the cutlass because ho saw his friend being attacked.

<-hen I say

"atto.cked," being attacked by somebody who was entitled to attack, them,
and whum they had no rights to resist.

And if in those circumstances

he chopped him and caused his death you may well decide it is murder.
..as it also for the purpose of robbery?
anything about going to rob;

..ell he does not say

but he does say when he came back after

chasing Krishendath, the bag was thrown to him andhe searched it and
found nothing.

Does that indicate that they were on a common escapade

in respect of getting what they C'->uld?
thei'e to rob then acquit him.

If you do not think he went

You can only convict him if you think

he wont there intending jointly to rob either of those two persons, and
in this particular instance, Angela Dowlath, and only if you are satisfied th,-.t Angela Dowlath had $10.00 in her purse and the one or the
other of them having handled it, it was no longer there.

But you must

find a common purpose, a common intention formulated there and then,is
sufficient.

But not because the bag is thrown to him and he looks in it

and tosses it aside, not because of that you will say, well he is guilty.
You may use that, if you will, to.decide what you can of two men putting
on masks and arming themselves and going down to a couple in this
manner.
And the same with rape.

There is no evidence against him

anywhere that he participated in the rape;

indeed Angola Dowlath said

that v/hen ho came back he said to the other fellow, "Man, you cant 1 t
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comet 1 ' which ever way you want to interpret that word.

Unless you

find that they had that intention from the way they behaved before,
or he in some way lent aid and encouragement, and there- is no
evidence of this apart from his words, "Man you can't cornel"

And

if you think that is encouraging him to go on to that stage,' well
then you may say he was a party to the rape.
But not merely because one man, the other man, may have
raped Angela will you say he is Guilty of Rape.

You must find that

they eithtr had a common intention, and there is no positive
evidence of this, or he in some way gave aid and encouragement to
the other man in the act.

And if you are not satisfied about that

you will acquit him.
Remember, Members of the Jury, ho does not have to prove
hie innocence.
ment;

He may be Guilty of Murder if you accept this state-

but it does not necessarily follow he is Guilty of either of

the other offences.
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P.VKT FOUR:

I turn now to Tahaloo.

Unless you are satisfied Tihaloo was

- ho eaid it was No. 1
on G common ent- rprise with whoever it was
1. Unless you are satisfied
Accused; that is not evidence against No.
went there, they did not
about thc-.t you may v/cll take the .view they
matter for you, if despite
intend to make any use of these - it is a
did not intend to use
the niaek and arming themselves you sjy they
people. It is a matter for
violence; thoy may have intended to scare
not intend violence, and
you; ^ I don't know. But if you say they did
ipate that his colleague
when Krishen^th juraped him he did not antic
Guilty of rnurJer. And if
v?ould -.'.ae th«j cutlass, then you can say Not
o, must be Not Guilty of
you h'ive any doubts about it the verdict,to
murder.
he has with.ihen it comes to the evidence of the ice pick,
Dowlath and using that in
drawn himself frjm making any blow at Miss
in effect stabbed by this man;
his st/.-.twii'.ent. Miss Dowlath said she was
nce was it looked like a
she tried to get away. The doctor's evide
ed dropped the ice pick and
puncture wounU. Do you bulieve this accus
he is trying to extricate
did Miss Dov/lath nothing? Do you believe
the authenticity of this
himself; Th/it is if you have no doubts about
you accept Miss Dowlath 1 s
statement. It is a matter for you. But if
-\3
you may either decide she
evidence/against what is in this statement
se she v;,?.s order..a to, either
submitted bucuuse she was afraid or becau
ed said in this statement, the
on h«.:r version or, despite what the accus
take it'.' 1 If you decide, and
accused Tc-.ho.loo, she says, "You want sex,
was afraid and submitted, in
only if you believe and accept that she
but do not injure ae," and
othor w.vrdo, "Look, you want sex, take it;
at that moment, can you say
submit tutl bfcc...use she was placed infear
tted where a person has sexual
ehs submit-.e-d because rape is only commi
st her will by violence or by
intorcour.je unlawfully with a woman again
Miss Dowlath w.-.s out for a
putting her in fuar. So if you believe
the first man who c.-.me
good tiiJ^- th.;:.t rl?.y and v/as prepared to tako
not ripe. But if you believe
along after her boy fried rr.n then it is
r-'.pe, and eo the accused
eho vc.s forc.,d into sub^rission then it is
ion will be, .io I said before,
Tf.hs.loo will be Guilty of rape. Tho quest
/whether ...
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in any way aided or
whether you think this other accused, Ajodha,
s you are satisfied that
encouraged him. But this does not arise unles
ary to her will and by
thero was rape, which is sexual intercourse contr
course with her. The
force or by fear - and he said he had sexual inter
or violence, which is a
only question is whether it was by force, fear
matter you will decide.
a man had
So this statement corroborates Miss Dowlath that
atozoa on panties and
sex with h..r. A-peorfc from the evidence of sperm
Dowlath and tends to
what have you, this statement corroborates Miss
you accept the statement
implicate Tahaloo, and does implicate him, if
fied that Miss Dowlath
as genuine, and only if, howevor, you are satis
will say the first
did not offer freely her consent* v,hether you
prior party, and there is
accused, iljcdha, encouraged or. aided, or was a
you, and if you have dounts
no positive evidence of this, is a matter for
you will acquit Ajodha of that.
And the same with robbery.

Of course, this accused, Tahaloo,

the hand bag, except to
does n^t mention in his statement anything about
That is not evidence
say something Ajodha, or the other man, did.
So it is only if you accept
against Ajodha. Tahaloo extricated himself.
- when I say accept, I
Mics Dowlath'c evidence and are sure about it
with her took up her
mean sure about it - that the man who had sex
fied she-had ^10.00 in
purse and searched it, and only if you are satis
which case it will be, at
it, ir.ay you infer that he took it from her, in
ht to a state of fear
least, larceny. But if you believe she was broug
her and she was induced
because two armed and masked men had come upon
it will be robbery.
by fc.-.r to stand by and offer no resistance then
to any
Robbery is the felonious taking of goods or money
nce, against his will,
value from the person of another or in his prese
by violence or by putting him in fear.
accept there
In this case there is evidence in which you could
was violence used to Kiss Dowlath.
robbery is.

You may not.

There is evidence - her evidence;

I have told you what
there is the doctor' 1 s

she may have be-jn
evidence which would indicate, if you wish, that
I don't know.
aubjectecl t-j violence. ..hether you accept that,
say she was put in fear.
Certainly th«re is evidence upon which you could
/The ...
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The- question is:
was it taken?

was money found in this purse taken from the bag, and

If it was there certainly was robbery.

.,as there robbery with aggravation?

That is committed, as

charged in this indictment, where two or more people aro involved it
it.

And this is the crux in this case.

If you are not satisfied that

Ajodha w::S a party - and remember, as far as Miss Dowlath is concerned,
even if you accept that Ajodha was the man with the cutlass, she never
suggested he took any part in going through her hand-bag.

And if you

reject that Ajodha was not a party to any plan to rob, or never aided
or abetted in any robbery or larceny, then there is ho robbery with
aggravation as charged.
There may be robbery if you accept tint che v/as put in fear,
h.ir money was t.vken from the hand-bag, and only if you are satisfied
Qr, of course, you may say simple larceny.

she wr.s put in fear;

But

I venture to think that if you decide that Gangadeen Tahaloo raped
Miss Dcwlath - and.that is a matter for you - then you will say he was
Guilty of robbery.

But he would be only Guilty of robbery with aggra-

vation if you are satisfied the- other man with him was also a party to
robbing her.
Before you can make up your minds on any of these things,
Memb:vc% G of the Jury, you have to consider the defence,

..hat was the

defence, apart from the attack on the police witnesses and their
integrity in this case?

As I say you may have no doubt, in so far as

complaints wore made, that these two men made complaints on the 12th
before the magistrate,

i.ell much depends on what you make of them;

of No. 2's alibi, firfct of all, which was put in his statement which he
said he gave to the police,
is evidence.
it.

i.ell it was a statement to the police;

it

It is a matter for you whether you are prepared to act on

He was in the box;

ho was cross-examined.

from work and where he went.
brought to support him.

He said he had come

It is a matter for you.

There is nobody

And there is indeed no person known to the

police within that period - 11.00 a.m. to.2.00 p.m. - whom they could
go and enquire from as to where he said he had gune in this first, statement.

It is a matter for you whether you believe he was not there.
/He ...
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He protested at all stages from the witness box he was not in
Philippine with anybody at all, and murdered no one, raped no one,
robbed no one.

If you accept he was not there:, Members of the Jury,

that is the end of the case against him.

If you have any doubts as to

whether he wastthere or not, that is the end of the case against him.
It is only if you reject what he would have you believe - that he was
not thtro - and go on to say that you accept the manner in which the
statement was taken as stated by the police, and believe it to be so,
and have no doubt about it, will you be in a position to say,
certr.inly, he was Guilty of rape, if you believe Miss Dowlath was in
fear, or Not Guilty, if she was not put in fear or if ehe freely consented, or if you have doubts about it.
And then you will cunsid'.r whether he was Guilty of robbery.
Miss Dowlath's evidence you have.

It is a matter for you.

Murder, only if you believe there was a common plan to rob
or use- violence.

The- only thing you have ab^ut that, indirectly, from

which you make make moment of - it is a matter for you - is there
masking themselves and arming themselves; at least his masking himself
with his companion, whoever he was.
On this issue of his incriminating statement let me first
(leal with when he was asked about making complaints to the Prison
doctor. Members of the Jury, he did nut say he made any complaints
indeed,'he said, when the Prison Officer was

to the Prison ductor;

searching them on the 13th January when they were remanded in prison,
he did not even search him.

He said the phone went, "he searched the

man before me, and when he came back from the phone he went and search
the man after me. So he did not search me, so he can't cay I had no
injuries."
you believe.

You heurd Officer Stewsrt.

It is a matter for you whom

Stewart said they had no marks of violence on them.

It is a matter for you.

Do you think even if they were beaten they

would ba beaten in a manner in which obvious marks would be shown or
not? It is a matter for you. They made the allegation; y-ou have
heard and seen them.

It is a matter for you.
/And ..,
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And then Ajodha said the man did not search him,
there;

somebody else searched me."

And what is more f "They did not

search rny body, they searched my clothes.
not kn A-; I could make any.

"He was not

I made no complaints.

I made before the magistrate."

I did

That is

"I did not make to the doctor until the 1?th, and the
something or the
doctor examined my tongue and ray penis," and told him
in 197'f he saw
other, but he did not examine his body. And sometime
the doctor said,"I
the same Prison doctor, he reminded him of it, and
everything."
h.-.ve nj notes or recollection, and the fire destroyed
ded
Members of the Jury, in answer to that the Crown remin
accused Ajodha
you of the depositions, which are in evidence, of the
the preliminary
befuru thu magistrate.- and when he gave evidence at
1973, I have not
enquiry, and he* says, "Up tu today, the 7th February,
meAnt was neither
ceen any doctor." He attempted here to say what he
a doctor in
the police nor the Prison authorities referred him to
court or any
retipun.se tu any complaints made in the magistrate's
for you whether you
directions given by the magistrate. It is a mattur
you have evidence
buliove him on that explanation or not. The f.\ct is
marks. .*nether
from tJi.'i Prison Officer he examined him, he found no
you.
yuU believe the Prison Office^or not is n matter for
My only comment in all this is, despite Superintendent

established.

/ing" because I am
Bridgeman's showing here before you, and I say '-'shov
and authority
surprised, and I say this as a judge with all the weight
police prosecutor
that it c^-n c:;rry, I am surprised as a judge that a
not'know, or is not
in charge of a case at the preliminary enquiry does
brutality.
aware, that complaints aro being made in court of police
stage, and his
Ho is therw.- to carry on-the case for the police at that
...poljcfcio:.'
function is to ensure that justice is done, either the
if that is -what
integrity bo unas^ailed, or the accused be vcquitted
him to pay
justice requires. And it would h.ive been better for
fact go on »
attention .v.nd appreciate wh.^t was gwing on, as did in
directed any
complaints were- mada. '..nether or not the magistrate
the accused for
medic..! examination or not we only have 'the word of
you will believe.
th.v.t. In the light of what goes on 1 don't know what
/It .,.
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It is a matter entirely for you.

But that much is certain - they com-

on and
And in my view it would have been the imperative functi
n so that if only
duty of th.?.t police officer to pass on th-.it informatio
made here as was
for tht! police own protection no such attack could be
of what has gone on
made in this case. It was not done. ,.h.?.t you make
convict both; you
in this Court is a matter entirely for you. You can
ether, or vice
can acquit both. You can acquit one and cunvict the

plained.

versa.

It is a matter entirely for you.
But the crux of this case, I repeat, is:

leave here untarnished or not?

are the police to

In the cuurce of your function in this

case that consequence is inevitable.

I should only hope that in accor-

ver just verdict
dance with the oath you have taken you arrive at whate
e in this case.
you think the evidence and the dictates of justice requir
lly add?
Is there anything Mr. Dwarika, you think I can usefu
Would Your Lordship wish to refer to the fact that it
ST;.T..^C^UN :;..I.^
is alleged Sgt. -.strj.da held the hand of the accused?
i,. '.:.-

IIIo LGi!j'.)SHIP:

i,hen it comes to that, Members of the Jury, I am
grateful to counsel;

I have noted it.

In determining

w:;s, that Sgt»
what y^u make in terms of No c 2 Accused, I think it
k, that he was
Jetrada or somebody else was jumping up like a peacoc
you will compare
beaten and that he was forced into signing thin thing,
Jordan and the
wh-.t you know is the voluntary statement given to Cpl.
statement of
signature on thst, with the signatures on the challenged
or not that it
TahaloO, an set whether you are left with the impression
to make
was a man whose hand was held and whose hand w-\s used
ntic when compared
characters by somebody else, or whether it is so authe
with no doubt that
with the other one, the genuine one, as to leave you
then, of course,
that did not occur. And if you think that did not occur
allegations made*
y.u will have to reflect carefully on all the other
always must be
If you have doubts about it :the benefit of the doubt
he hacE established
given to an accusdd., and so it will be- the same as if
it; &e has .
his point. I remind you he does not have to establish
it that w-ty, and
only g..,t to genuinely confuse the issue, let me put
the benefit of
if bucr.use of that you are left in. doubt he must havo
/that:- '
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that doubt.

But I repeat, and I hnve made my comments, and I would

remind yv-u 1 have made them because I believe I have a duty to make
them.

But yours is the sole responsibility of determining what is and

what ia n^t in this case.
Mr. Persadsingh?
MR. P; .RS1>DS INGli:

The fact that Asst. Supt. Gordon denied here that he
bad categorically stated he had seen Borough Const.

Grant .;n the 11th.
HIo^LO^D^IIIP^

I must thank you.

Mr. Foreman and Members of the

Jury, I am being blown apart by two fans on either
side of me and it is difficult to keep track of my notes.

One matter

I forgot in this case concerns Borough Const* Grant who told you it was
not until the 16th January he vas called by .-.sst. Supt, Gordon and asked
if he had seen this accused, Ajodha, on the 9th.

Members of the Jury,

it is apparent to me, and I am sure to you at this stage, that the
accused Ajodha passes in front of Grant's house on many occasions, with
or without a bag, and what would make Grant recall that day in
particular from another is a matter for you, if, when on the 16th he is
aeKed about the 9th.

But clearly, you can have no doubt despite what

the .'Superintendent said ...

Grant told you the Superintendent asked

him, "If I had seen him on the 9th, and that is why I remembered ikat
day."

You may believe him;

you may say you do not;

if he passes

there oftt-n and he has no reason to remember one day from the other ,
you don't see why you should accept him. That is a matter for you.
But Grant has said, nevertheless, that he did see Ajodha around one
o'clock passing his home away from the Phillipine area; in other words,
going in the opposite direction to Phillipine.

And you have evidence

in this case that if you go in the direction whence he came you will
end up around the area where this alleged murder is supposed to have
taken plr.ce.

You heard the- t'vo accused crjss-examined about the area.

They denied much knowledge about it, -until Accused No.-2 said if you
pass along some road fron Phillipine you finally end up where he lived
and pass Ajodha's house too,.
/But ...
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But I do not think all that Is g;ing to be of much consequence,
bear in
except th-;t I ask you to bear in mind, just as I ask you to
to bear
mind the cross-examination of the police officers, I ask you
left
in mind the cross-examination of thu-.-e two accused and the effect
is a matter
with you then, that is the impression formed of them. That
- as the
for you. Did they impress you - any of the:n on either side
so you
sort -of witnesses who you honestly ffcel were speaking the truth
and
are prepared to say, on the one hand, I go along with the Crown
mpressed
the police; or, on the other hand, these two accused haveii
case, I
me to the extent that, having regard to other things in this
r or
tun not prepared to go along with the Crown's case. But whethe
sibility.
not you believe either side, I repeat, is solely your respon
accused
Bearing this in mind, you do not hav« to believe anything the
3-.\y,

Theirs is not to prove;

the Crown must prove.

So if you

as being
genuinely have doubts and cannot accept those two statements
d are
authentic, genuine, not prepared statements of which the accuse
not the authors, then you cannot convict.
Mr. Foreman, and Members o>f the Jury, you will now retire to
consider your verdict.
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r.
No* 1 Accused, Seeraj Ajodha, Guilty of Murde

Not Guilty of Rape.

Not Guilty of Robbery with Aggravation.
Prisoner Called Upon ;
Seeraj Ajodha:

I have nothing to say.

of Murder*
No. 2 Accused, Gangadeen Tahaloo, Not Guilty
Guilty of Robbery.

Guilty of Rape,

Pr i GO n er Gal 1 o d U po n ;
Gangadceu Tahaloo:
STAT.J _ Corn-is.^

I have nothing to say.
cted
No. 2 Accused on the 18th April, 197?- was convi
ndo
Ferna
San
the
at
n
of Larceny from the Perso
four
Magistrate's Court and was ordered to serve
months' with hard labour.
(Adrnittu'd) .

HIS LOjjp/J HI PI

Robbery and Rape.

found
Seeraj Ajodha, the jury in their wisdom have
y of
you Guilty of Murder, and you Tahaloo, Guilt
could
There was evidence, which if they accepted,

have led positively to these verdicts.

It means that they are

e are mere fabrisatisfied that the attacks you made on the polic
the evidence of Mr. TitX'.s
cations. I am not surprised, after hearing
on the evidence.
ajid Mr. RatnoUtar, that is the view they took
only did you
This Seuraj, was a nust brutal murder. Not
hot pursuit of him.
chop .ind. wuund thu deceased, but yuu went in
the infliction of one
And since Angela D^wlath could only sper.k of
him and inflicted two
wound in her presence, it means you pursued
n^t - again I
Fortunately for you, Tahaloo, the jury have
ce of Murder. J
am not surprised - found you Guilty of the offen
should pray to him
think if you believe in Gcd, from now on you
Guilty of the offence
every day for you could easily have been found
thr-it the statement you
of Kur-Ier also. 1 have no doubt in my mind
i^avc it, v/p.s an
g we t^ the police, since thu jury decided you
have no doubt that
attempt to extricate yourself from rape. I
/Angola . . .
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HIS__I :OrtpoHIP;_
n

Angela Dowlath's version is to be preferred
instead of yours.

You have one conviction for

case,
dishonesty, but in the circumstances of this
v/ould
perhaps if you had not accompanied Seeraj he
.c-,not have been here today for nie to pass thathim.
sentence the law prescribes f..>r me to pass on
But however fv->l-hardy these two people were
ays
to go into the place in which they did, our highw
to
and byways must be free for all those who v/ish
I
walk therein. In sentencing you, therefore,
that
will bear in mind that the jury hwe decided
or
you were no party to the infliction of a wound
serious wounds on Krishendath Gosine. So I shall
charge
treat you only as having been before us on a
of rape and robbory.

In respect of each of these

r.
offences you will do seven years with hard labou
es
And in addition you will receive twenty strok
ly.
with the birch. The sentences will run concurrent
SllMT,.NC^ OF D-,nT!I P/ioij D UPON NO. 1 ACCUS.JD.
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0. Ill, r. 14, 22 (1)

.HT) TOBAGO

THE COUKT OF ATTKAL
Criminal Form VI

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
TO APPEAL AGAINST
A CONVECTION UNDER SECTION 5 (b)
To tho Registrar of the Supreme Court.
I.................. «£il£5A J.. A S&I&t:......................

.................... ......... having been convicted

*of the offence of...............i'uydc?..................
........................

.......................................

and (being now a prisoner in Her Majesty's Prison
) at..........Jlay^il.XlttJDi..............................
(orf now living at.............................................
.................................................................
and being desirous of appealing against my said convic
to tho Court of Appeal for leave to appeal agabis tion Do Hereby Give You Notice that I apply
t my said conviction on the grounds hereinafter
set forth.

(Signed).... .S^-ft-Fa/}.. A Joclba...............................
Applicant

(or Mark).

Signature and Address of
Witnfsa attesting Marie

Puled this................17.tJ)................day of......
........«,T.fWUarX........... 19..75
J PARTICULARS OF TRIAL ANn CONVICTION
1. Date of
2. In what Court tried..........JUG-..-of.. Juc£ice..:'.
a!2..E.8.do«.......................

3. Sentence....... Dx!.2.ti>,. Jby. "ringing... ................................
........

...............

§GROUKDS ton APPLICATION

You are required to answer the following questions:—
1. If you desire to apply to t.hc Court of Appeal to
slate your position in life, amount of wages, or assign you legal aid and on your appeal,
you submit, show reasons for legal aid being assignsalary, &c., and any other facts which
ed to you.
2. If you desire to be present when the Court of Appea
for leave to appeal, state tho grounds on which youl considers your present application
submit that the Court of Appeal
should give you leave to be present thereat.
3. The Court of Appeal will, if you desire it, consid
writing by you or on your bt.-half, instead of er your case and argument if put into
case and argument being presented
orally. If you desire to present your cnso and your
argum
as you Ihink right yov\r case and argument in suppo ent in writing set out here as fully
rt of your appeal.
Stale if you desire to be present at the final hearin
g of your appeal.
*tl«-!v s-lati- th'.» offi'ucti, e.g., Lnrccny, Munh'r
, Forgery, &c.
TV* hriv applicant f"f any reason nut. in Cil^Uul
y.
»l''ili in nil tJuvsi- |rnrlicMiN'.:.s.

$ilnv rita/o us /.-K-uiy HIM! concisely as pcssibl
u tl»o grounds on which you dcsiro to appoal
conviction.
against your
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ANO TOBAGO

0. Ill, r. 17(1)

Criminal Form II
IN THE HIGH COUIIT ox JUSTICE

1«

Appeal No...................

R. v.

Sceraj AjoclVia
Aggravation

2« Gangadeon Tahsloo
j5« 'Kape'"'"

PARTICULARS

-

1,

5-iurder

2. Jobbery with

OF TRIAL

(1) Whore tried !..........M. A°?.f.?.?.: W'.?..
(2) When tried ? ..?.*)?r.S.*^..!9.!$^
(3) Name of Judge who tried !.......^°.M?:?:^«..^ *..... ....................... ..........................

(4) Verdict of Jury ?0«iltv
accd. 1: let
count; accd.
2: 2nd count.......
- Robbery and
......... ...............
............................
............................
.... „ .
,
,
..
„ accd, 1; Death by honcing
(C) Sontenco,
und, any ordora
jnacle
con«oquent. thereon
?..........................
................. .7. .....

^

run

concurrently nnd 20 strokes with the Birch on the 3rd count
(a) Restitution of property.
(6) Orders referred to in Section 2.
(0) Copy of the list of exhibits directed by these llulcs to bo kept by the proper officer of the

„

, frr .

,
Mc,t of ............................
exhibits included
Court of Trial....................
...................................................................
'(7) Whether a Certificate under Section 5 (b) was given?. NO.

(8) Name and address of the Prosecutor? State names of Counsel uf^ffSPBovl^flW for prosecution,
...&?.*..i- .P.warike.. c/o .Lo^al.Dept.. „_ Gan F'do..__

(9) WKSttKKAppcllant/vas defended by Counsel and Solicitor i^raSrj^xJPfJ^'efjtwfsSI'ii?!; request
of Court? Give namo of Counsel and/oKSolieitor for Appellant and address of Solicitor..................

:Sojl:. Hr. S.M. Shah, Harris Fro,,, S/F'do. accd. 1 was defended by Mr. G. Kisir,

(10) Name and address of Shorthai
.......... <?/£. 5 u£.r era e C.t f.,. .San. F .'.do c
(11) Whether Appellant bailed boforo trial if so in what amount, and whether with sureties, if so
in what amount?...............................................................................................................

....Keither of the .A^^^la^ts^u/ere^g^au^ed^^lbaiJL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dated this...... .......:...1.l*.^.................dayof...................*.V.e.?.*»............. 19....^5

(Signed)...

B,I1,

Slash
OJJic'.r of (l,c Court Trial

C.P., Tn./To.— 21(11—1,000—n,'iin
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
IN

THE

COUHT

OF

APPEAL

Criminal Appeal
No. 2 of 1975

SEERAJ

THE

Corara:

AJODHA

STATE

Sir Isaac Hyatali, C.J.
J.A.
C.E.G. Phillips,
J.A.
E.A. Rees,

July 18, 1977.
Vcrnon do Lima and H. Nelson for Seeraj Ajodha
Oka Seepaul and B. Dolsingh

for The State

JUDGMENT
Delivered by Sir Isaac Hyatali, C.J.
The appellant Seeraj Ajodha and one Gangadeen Tahaloo
wei^e arraigned before HcMillan J. and a jury at the San Fernando
Assizes on an indictment containing three counts.

The first charged

them with the murder of Krishondath Gosine (the deceased) at PliilLiriri
on 9 January, 1975; the second with robbing Angela Dowlath with
acgravation on the same date of £10.00 in cash and a wrist watch;
and the third with having carnal knowledge of the said Angela Dowlath
on the same date without her consent.

The jury found the appellant

guilty of murder and not guilty on the other two counts.

Tahaloo was

found not guilty of ciurder but guilty on the second and third counts.
The facts in support of the prosecution's case were
these:- At about midday on 9 January, 1973 the deceased and his girlfriend Angela Dowlath were seated together in a parked-van on a.
gravel road at Phillipine off the main road known as the Siporia-Erin
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Road when two masked men came up to the vehicle.
The deceased attempted to drive the van away but before ho could
do BO the two men opened the driver's door and pulled him out of the
van, A struggle ensued between them. One of the men who v/as armed
with a cutlass (the armed man) proceeded to chop the deceased on his
head. The deceased began to run towards the main road but the arn;ed
man pursued him.

The companion of the armed man ordered Dowlath out

of the van after threatening and wounding her with an ice pick. Aftor
doing so, he went into the van and took-010,,00 and a wrist-Hatch fro;.-.
her purse.

He then began to have sexual intercourse with Dov.'latli r..t

the rear of the van without her consent.
While doing so, the armed man v/ho had pursued the deceased,
returned and asked the companion whether he could not ejaculate.

Seen

on
afterwards he ejaculated, told the armed man 'let's go 1 whereup
they both disappeared from the scene.
A report was made and the deceased was found by the police
about 100 feet from the main road apparently dead.

A post morten

examination performed by Dr. Daird revealed that the deceased had
sustained three wounds: a k" incised wound through the scalp and
thi
bone on the left side of the head; a 2" incised wound traversing
the
scalp and left mastoid region; and a 6" incised gaping wound of
right loin«

Death was due to shock and haemorrhage resulting from

the wounds on the head.
The only evidence connecting the appellant with ths commission
which
of the offences charged against him was a confessional statement
In
the prosecution led evidence to establish was given voluntarily.
it he stated, inter alia, that he and Tahaloo came upon a van parked
on a gravelled road. Tahaloo then produced a black mask and a
face,
handkerchief, gave the appellant the mask which he put over his
an
while Tahaloo tied the handkerchief over his face. Tahaloo had
ice pick and he, the appellantv was armed with a cutlass. They both
* A
walked towards the van whereupon the deceased jumped OR Tahaloo
of
struggle ensued between them and while the deceased v/as on top
hoad.
Tahaloo on the ground, the appellant chopped the deceased on his
appellant
As the struggle continued between Tahaloo and the deceased the
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on the back. The
dealt the deceased another blow with the cutlass
on the gravelled road,.
deceased then ran a little distance away and fell
road thereafter and
The appellant stood on the side of the gravelled
he had done so he
saw Tahaloo pulling a girl out of the van. After
rear of the van.
began to have sexual intercourse with her at the
the side of the
When he had finished he joined the appellant at
gravelled road and they both left the scene.
had wade th..?
After evidence was led to show that the appellant
it was certified
statement attributed to him voluntarily, and that
el objects'1, to its
by a Justice of the Peace that it was so made, couns
not made it and t.--.: t
adraissibility on the ground that the appellant had
ers to sign a prepcr.i'n
moreover he was beaten and forced by police offic
statement«
issue had ci-en
The learned trial judge taking the view that no
admitted it in
raised as to the voluntarineeo of tho statement,
. Mo complaint was
evidence without conducting a trial within a trial
lant'e conviction
made on appeal against the summing-up, but the appel
was attacked on the grounds that:
(1)

(2)

ty
the whole of the trial of the appellant was a nulli
tment
indic
an
on
tried
fully
unlaw
was
lant
since the appel
was
ce)
offen
al
in which a count for murder (a capit
vation
improperly joined with counts for robbery with aggra
the
of
s.l6
and rape (non capital offences) contrary to
and
Jury Ordinance Ch.^ No.2:
the learned trial judge erred in not holding a trial
sibility
within a trial to determine the issue of the admis
lant
appel
the
to
buted
attri
ment
of the confessional state
that
ation
alleg
his
by
issue
that
d
raise
had
since he
to
he was beaten and forced to append his signature
made.
never
he
which
ment
the said state

before this Court
Both these points have been raised in previous cases
and attractive argument
and even though Mr. Nelson sought, by a sustained
was a nullity we were
to convince us to hold that the whole of the trial
ssed in the decisions of
not persuaded to change the views which we expre
8:16/75 dated
this Court on this point in Singh & Ors. , v R.j' 12,1**
2?&28/75 dated^
26.February,1976 and Thomas & Paul v The State /<
s trial on the charge
12 November,1976 to the effect that the appellant'
counts was invalid.
of murder was valid and that his trial on .the other
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The only question however that arises from the joint
trial.is whether, as we stated in jftnqh's case (supra) and Thomas and
Paul's case (supra)» the appellant was prejudiced by the reception of
the evidence tendered in proof of the counts charging him with the
robbery and rape of Angela Dowlath, the friend of the deceased.
In our opinion,the evidence was relevant to end
probative of the prosecution's case which was that the appellant and .
his confederate Tahaloo, murdered the deceased in pursuance of a ccrrmon
plan of which the robbery and rape charged against them were an essential part;

and as it could not be said in the circumstances, that is

prejudicial value outweighed its probative value it was properly
admissible in proof of the prosecution's case.
Put another way, as the court stated in the course of
the submissions, if the indictment against the appellant and Tahaloo
was for nurder only, the evidence of the robbery and rape would have
been relevant and admissible to prove that they were acting in concert
and that the murder was committed by them in pursuance of the common
plan alleged by the prosecution.

Indeed having regard to the evidence

of the prosecution, the acquittal of Tahaloo by thejury on the charge
of murder can only be credited to his very good foftune.
With respect to the second point argued in this appeal,
Jt is only necessary to say that on 15 July 1977 this Ccurt ruled against
a similar point raised in _Chandree & Others y The State Ho. 28, 29 and
37 of 1976.
case.

The same result must necessarily follow in the instant

Accordingly we reject the complaints made against the appellant's

conviction and dismiss his appeal.

Isaac E. Hyatali
Chief Justice

Clement E. Phil lips
Justice of Appeal

Evan A. Rees
Justice of Appeal
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The 27th day o£ March 1980
BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORDS OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL
WHI-KI-AS by virtue of the Trinidad and Tobago Appeals to Judicial
Committee Order 1976 there was referred unto this Committee a humble
Petition of Sccnij Ajodah in the matter of .an Appeal from the Court of
Appeal of Trinidad and Tobago between the Petitioner and The Slate
Respondent setting forth that the Petitioner prays for special leave to appeal
in forma pauperis to the Judicial Committee from a Judgment of the Court
of Appeal dated 18th July 1977 which dismissed the Petitioner's Appeal
against his conviction at the San Fernando Assizes of murder: And humbly
praying Their Lordships to grant the Petitioner special leave to appeal
in forma pauperis to the Judicial Committee against the Judgment of the
Court of Appeal dated 18th July 1977 or for further or other relief:
THE LORDS OF THE COMMITTEE in obedience to the said Order have taken
the humble Petition into consideration and having heard Counsel in support
thereof and in opposition thereto Their Lordships do grant special leave
to the Petitioner to enter and prosecute his Appeal in jorma pauperis against
the Judgment of the Court of Appeal of Trinidad and Tobago dated 18th
July 1977.
AND THEIR LORDSHIPS do further order that the proper officer of the
said Court of Appeal be directed to transmit to the Registrar of the Privy
Council without delay an authenticated copy of the Record proper to be laid
before the Judicial Committee on the hearing of the Appeal.
E. R. MILLS,
Registrar of the Privy Council.
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